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C H A PTER I .
‘Please, air, missus says what will 
you have for dinner?’
I  looked up from my writing, at the 
trim country girl who spoke.
‘Je ll her anything site likes to send, 
was my answer, and from Jane’s face it 
appeared that my reply was more puz- 
ling than she anticipated.
This interruption to my train of 
thought caused me to lay aside my pen, 
and go to the window. I t  was a sweet 
country prospect I saw ; a gay piece of 
garden, then a rural road and beyond 
the green fields and stately trees, which 
betokened that I was many miles from 
London. I  gave a sigh of relief at find­
ing myself away from the noise and toil 
and multitude of the great City. This 
w as my first day of holiday, and unlike 
most City men, who rush to gay water- 
places or gaycr-Continental town, I  had 
come to bury myself in the quietude of 
a country life. To me, Nature and soli­
tude were two great resourcesof my over­
taxed brain and strength ; I  had tried 
them often with success ; and now, for 
the second time, found myself under 
their influence in the quaint village of 
Marley. I had taken the same lodg­
ings which I  had occupied the previous 
year, partly because I felt at home in 
them, and partly because the landlady 
was a woman of few words and fewer 
ideas. None troubled themselves about 
me in Marley, and I troubled myself 
about no one. All I wanted was quiet, 
aud country sights and sounds, and 
those I got.
If  I had had a wife or sister, things 
might have been different; hut I was a 
bachelor, and my only sister had mar­
ried into a higher sphere than her own, 
and her associates ill accorded with my 
feelings. The house was semi-detached, 
but as the next door neighbors consist­
ed only of two maiden ladies and a 
deaf old landlady, there was not much 
chance of their incommoding me, I had 
a pleasant sitting-room, with a large 
haywiudow looking to the front of the 
house, and a bed-room up stairs which 
commanded a view of the meadows^ 
where there were generally cows and 
horses, ducks and fowls, and other ru­
ral sights. My leisure time was occu­
pied in literature, for I was beginning 
to be a known writer in some of the 
magazines.
‘Please, sir, missus says the butcher 
ain’t a coming to-day, and will poached 
eggs and bacon do?’
I turned from the window to reply, 
‘Anything she likes will do so long as 
there is enough of it. Tell your mis­
tress not to send up again, as I  don’t 
want to be interrupted.’
So the maid went down to her own 
domain. She was a clean, strong, 
bright-looking g ir l; I suppose the sight 
ofjher face caused tne to fall into a rev­
erie about womenkind in general—at all 
events, I did so. I despised all women ; 
they were often pretty and fascinating, 
hut shallow, vain, and heartless. There 
was not a woman I knew, who, if temp­
tation came to her, would not destroy 
her husband’s peace of mind for the 
sake of outvying her neighbors, nor a 
girl who would not break her lover’s 
heart (if it were breakable) for the sake 
of an additional triumph of her beauty. 
In olden times there had been wives 
and mothers worthy of their nam es; 
now the woman world seemed mad for 
admiration, show and conquest. In ray 
boyish days I had been a worshipper of 
the ladies, hut I had seen enough of 
their foibles now to despise them.
Prom my window I could almost 
see into the bay window of the next 
house. Everything there was old, aud 
faded and shabby ; the door-steps were 
not clean nor d ry ; the garden was a 
wilderness of weeds and flowers and 
rank g rass ; the windows were dusty, 
aud the curtains old and dirty. I could 
see, too, that the carpet was almost 
worn out, and the furniture was all tum­
ble-down and miserable-looking. I pit­
ied the poor old deaf woman who owned 
the place, and I pitied more the two 
maiden ladies who could make such a 
house their home. I  had seen them oc­
casionally during my visit last year, 
hut they seldom opened their window, 
and never sat near it, so that the only 
glimpse I had of them was on their way 
to and from the post-office.
I was not in my regular working o r­
der yet, so after this reverie I  got my 
hat and went out for a ramble. Every 
thing was bright and fresh, and every 
living thing bursting with sounds of 
joyousness, from the buzzing fly to the 
shouting noisy lad. Down the lanes, I 
went, on and on, until I was alone witli 
the sky und flowers, the grass and larks 
and insects , then I  sat down to think, 
and my thoughts ran into so many va­
r io u s  c h a n n e ls , that, tliey  b ecam e reel­
ings instead of ideas. As I said before 
Nature and solitude are two great re­
storers ; they are also our two best and 
greatest teachers. The man who gains 
no new ideas or sensations from them 
must have sadly lost the image in which 
he was made.
When I had enough of my own re­
flections I strolled hack to my eggs and 
bacon, and after eating them I  read the 
newspapers, and then I  wrote for sever­
al hours, until tea was brought; and so 
my first day came to an end. Many 
days like it followed, and much rest and 
satisfaction oame to me from them. 
Now and then I  took the train and 
spent a day in the neighborhood, explor­
ing the objects of interest on all sides.
One morning, on goingto my window 
to observe whether the heavy clouds 
were likely to break, I saw, to my sur­
prise, a little boy, busily pulling up 
weeds from the path in the neighboring 
garden I  looked at the next window ; 
the dirty curtains were gone ; the old 
table which had been laden with musty 
books, was polished up, and instead of 
books, now supported a gay geranium. 
There were cobwebs still in the corner 
of the window, but while I  was looking 
at them a long brush came and swept 
them quickly away, the window thrown 
up and I saw the next door a new inhabi- 
t i t .  More than that, she was a woman, 
but whether young I  could not see, for 
as soon as she noticed me she retreat­
ed into the room.
LRAVDMOTHEK TEMERDEX,
BY BRET IIAIITE,
(Massachusetts Shore, 1800.)
I  mind it was but yesterday—
The sun was dim, the air was chill;
Below the town, below the hill,
The sails of my son^s ship did fill—
My Jacob, who was cast away.
He said, ‘God keep you, mother dear,’
But did not turn to kiss his wire;
They hud some foolish, idle strife;
Her tongue was like a two-edged knife,
And he was proud as any peer.
Howheit that night I took no note 
Of sea or sky, for all was drear;
1 marked not that the hills looked near,
Nor that the moon, though curved and clear,
Though curd-like scud did drive and float.
For with iny darling went the joy 
Of autumn woods and meadows brow n;
I came to hate the little town;
It ecmcd as if the sun went down
With him my darliug boy.
I t  was the middle of the night,
The wind it shifted west-by-south!
It piled high up the harbor mouth;
The marshes, black with summer drouth,
Were all abroad with sea-foam white.
It was the middle of the night—
The sea upon tile garden leapt,
And my son’s wife in quiet slept,
And I, his mother, waked and wept,
When io! there caiue a sudden light.
And there he stood! his seaman’s dress 
All wet and dripping seemed to be;
The pale hluo fires of the sea 
Dripped from his garments constantly—
I could not speak through cowardness.
*1 came through night and storm,’ ho said: 
‘Through storm and night and death,’ said he. 
‘To kiss my wife, i f  it so he
That strife still holds ’tw ixt her and me,
For all beyond is Peace,’ he said.
‘Thn sea is His, and He who sent 
The wind and wave can sooth their strife; 
And brief and foolish is our life—'
He stooped and kissed his sleepiug wife,
Then sighed, and like a dream, lie went.
Now, when my darling kissed not me,
But her—his wife—who did not wake,
My heart within me seemed to bieak;
I swore a vow ! nor thenceforth spake
Of what my clearer eyes did see.
And when the slow weeks brought him not, 
Somehow we spoke of aught beside;
For she—her hope upheld her pride;
And I,—in me all hope had died,
And inv son passed as if forgot.
I t  was about the next 6pring-tide,
She pined und faded where she stood;
Yet spake no word of ill or good;
She had the hard, cold Edwards’ blood
In all her veins,—and so she died.
One time I  thought before she passed,
To give tier peace, but ere I spake 
Methought ‘77c will be first to break 
The news in Heaven,’ and for his sako
I held mine hack until the last.
Audherc I  sit, nor care to roam:
I only wait to hear his call;
I doubt not that this day, next fall,
Shall see me safe in port; where all
And every ship at last comes me,
And you have sailed the Span! main,
And know my Jacob? . . .  h! Mercy! 
Ah God of wisdom! hath the sei 
Yielded its dead to humble me!
My hoy! . . my Jacob . . 'uru again!
A Ride for Life .—There occurred on 
the Oregon and California railroad be­
tween Portland, Oregon, and Salem, one 
of the most thrilling railroad incidents 
we have ever heard of. The following 
particulars, furnished as an eyewitness, 
are vouched for by the Portland Bulletin :
When the down train came near one of 
the stations on the road it was running 
at full speed, in order to makeup time, 
as it was a few minutes behind. The 
road at this point runs through a cut 
something more than a mile in length, 
and in entering it the road makes a curve 
so that the engineer cannot see entirely 
through it. He had hardly gotten into 
the cut before he saw a woman riding 
leisurely through it, and with perfect 
nonchalance using the center of the track. 
She was not more than half way through 
the cut. and barely a quarter of a mile 
abend of him. He immediately whistled 
‘down brakes,’ and then sounded the 
warning.
The woman, hearing the peculiar death- 
whistle of the locomotive, looked over 
her shoulder and saw the train rushingat 
her. She did not shriek, nor faint, nor 
give up all hope, but, like a true Web- 
foot, her courage rose equal to the emer­
gency, and without a moment’s hesitation 
she commenced swinging her riding-whip 
from one shoulder of Tier steed to the 
other, thereby urging him to exert his 
utmost speed. The whip, and perhaps 
the shrieking of the steam whistle, caused 
the animal bidden by the lady to do his 
best, and he made about as rapid time as 
any animal ever seen in Oregon; but 
each instant the iron horse gained upon 
the one composed of blood and muscle.
The shrieking of the locomotive’s 
whistle caused the passengers to look 
out of the windows and upon th e ir  d is ­
covering what was the matter the wildest 
excitement ensued. Several jumped for­
ward and seized the bell-rope, and com­
menced pulling it as if they could stop 
the train by that means. The brakeman 
were exerting all their strength on the 
brakes, and the engineer had cut off the 
connection and was doing all that he 
knew to stop the train, while the inoinan 
was doing her best to make that bit of 
horse-llesh rise to the speed of a ‘Helm- 
bold,’ but, all in vain; the locomotive 
kept gainiiig on the horse and rider, and 
there was kardly a person on the train 
who did not expect that both the woman 
and horse would be killed.
There was perhaps thirty feet interven­
ing between the cowcatcher and the 
horse’s heels when, fortunately for the 
woman, she observed a place which was 
kittle wider than usual and with a steady 
rein, she guided the fleeting horse from 
the track and endeavored to press him 
against the wall of the cut in order that 
the train might pass by without injury. 
In doing this the woman was eucourafred 
by Mr. Samnel Winans, the conductor, 
who had run forward and got out on the 
locomotive. A lew seconds only- passed 
by when the fiery monster poked its nose 
past the rump ot the horse. At this mo­
ment Mr. Winans threw his whole force 
against the animal and held him until the 
train stopped, and then a rousin" cheer 
of gratification and joy at the escape of 
the woman from a terrible death was 
given.
The objection of the Washington Pa­
triot to the message is that “ it is too 
short.” That of the Missouri Republican 
is that “ it is too long.”
quite out of sight of any houses, and 
then I  came up to her.
‘My good woman,’ said 7, ‘I  want 
one of your p lan ts; what price are 
they?’
She took the basket and put it on the 
ground.
‘Here’s a rosebush for ninepence, a 
geranium for sixpence ; and this is ten- 
pence, aud this fourpence, and that a 
a shilling,’ she said indicating each.
‘You don’t seem to have sold many,’
I remarked.
‘But two this day,* she replied.
‘You must be fatigued with carrying 
this heavy basket in the ifeat,’ I  said.
‘Sure, an it’s well-nigh ready to drop 
I am,’ she replied. ‘But for a kind la­
dy up the village, I don’t know how I ’d 
be getting along,’
‘Indeed 1’ said I ; ‘and what did she 
do for you ?’
‘Took me inside her house aud made 
me rest, awhile,’ said the woman ; gave 
me a good meal, looked me out tome 
clothes, and spoke words as did my 
heart good to hear.’
‘Did she not buy your plants?’ 1 
asked.
‘No, sir,’ she replied! ‘she’d not the 
money to throw away on ’em, much as 
she wanted to have ’em ; she told me 
she was poor, and what money she got 
she wanted for the sick gentleman.’
‘Her husband, I suppose,’ I said.
‘Well, ’twas her husband or her fa­
ther, I  expect,’ was the rep ly ; ‘hut 
which of my plants will you be pleased 
to buy?’
I selected one, and giving her the 
sum she asked, I got a hoy to carry it 
home, and followed him, pondering . 
about Sunrise and her history.
Two or three days after this, Jane 
opened my drawing room door, saying, 
‘The lady from next door, if you please 
sir.’
As may he imagined, I  was immense­
ly surprised. What did she want? and 
why did she come to me.
I put aside my pen, aud rose to place 
her a chair; for a moment she looked 
embarrassed, hut quickly recovering 
her self-possession, she bowed and half 
smiled as she said, ‘Pardon my in tru -. 
s ion ; I  am come to ask of you a fa- 
vor.’
‘Pray be seated, madam,’ said I ; 
‘what can I have the pleasure of doiug 
for you ?’
She glanced at the chair I had placed 
for her, hut remained standing.
‘I am painting a flower-piece,’ she re­
plied-; ‘and unfortunately, by an acci- j 
dent, the flower I  was copying has been j 
destroyed; I am come to ask if you 
will he so kind as to lend me the plant 
you have in your window, which is like I 
it. Ia m  sure I don’t know how to 
apologize enough for coming to you.’
‘No apology is necessary,’ I said, ‘I 
am happy to he able to do anything for 
you ; pray keep the plant, and do as 
you will with it.’
‘Thank you, you are very kind,’ she 
said, ‘but not kinder than I thought you 
would he,’ she added while a gleam shot 
into her eyes.
Now why should she think me kind? 
aud why did she smile at me as if we 
were old acquaintances?
‘I would not have come to you,’ she 
continued, ‘if I could have procured 
elsewhere a (lower which would have 
answered my purpose; hut I am 
obliged to finish my painting by a cer­
tain day, and my time is short.’
‘ You are painting, then, I suppose, 
for an Exhibition?’ I rem arked.
‘Yes, and I must send the picture to 
London in a fortnight,’ she replied. ‘I 
am very much obliged to you for your 
kindness, and James will be too.’
‘May 1 ask to whom I am indebted 
for this visit?’ I inquired.
‘My name is Prosser,’ she replied, 
smilingly. ‘Yours, 1 .know, is Bailey.’
She bowed and moved towards the 
door, hut came hack a step aud held 
out her hand.
‘I thank you so much,' she said. 
‘Good-bye.’
I took the plant and accompanied 
her to her own door; then 1 came back 
to lock up my desk and go for a ram­
ble. During my walk I was thinking 
of my visitor; no one could call her 
beautiful. She had a youug, pleasant 
face, with bright soft eyes, and a gen­
tle voice. Was she vain, and shallow, 
and heartless?
Who was James? Was he her hus­
band ? Certainly he was not her father. 
She must he a clever girl to paint for 
exhibitions; something different from 
the ordinary run of girls, for she must 
have some ideas beyond show and dress 
and admiration.
I t pleased me when I returned from 
my walk to see my plant on the table 
before Sunrise, and to know that her 
eyes were studying it, and that James 
was gazing on it and her, probably 
with approbation, for I could see his 
slippered feet upon the sofa. I knew 
now that his name was James Prosser. 
/L i l l i  w u a ti  'V bs u e i s r  y y u o  u ;--rir-
or sister? She was still Sunrise to 
me.
My holiday drew to an end. I left 
Marley and the Prossers and went hack 
to my ledgers and city life, nnd almost 
forgot them in my everyday business.
I t  was said by some people that my 
magazine articles had never been so 
good as those I  wrote during that sum­
mer holiday.
C H A PTER I I I .
I  was sitting before a glorious fire 
after the fatigues of the day. I had 
just finished reading my last article in 
print, and the tea was brewing. It 
wanted ten days to Christmas. I re­
membered the lime when Christinas had 
been very happy to me, but that was 
lorig ago, when I was a boy ; now I had 
no relatives to be iiappy with, for ray 
sister always went down to spend that 
day with her husband’s family. I was 
alone in the world; and saving that 
Christmas day told its own story to 
me, every year with fresh hope aud 
beauty, it made no difference to my 
life. I poured out my tea, and stirring 
the sugar round, fell to thinking. 
Christmas should he happy to every 
one. But what is happiness? how do 
we get it? I  knew well enough that true 
happiness comes from making others 
happy. Whom did I  make happy? 
Now and then a crossing-sweeper by 
the gift of a six-penny-piece—no one
I  hate gossip ; I would scorn to ask 
a question about my neighbors, as much 
as I disliked them to ask about m e; 
still I  was sorry this lady had come in­
to such a desolate house and among 
such old desolate people.
Unfortunately I had managed to 
sprain m y ankle, and this obliged me 
to remain in-doors for some days. I sat 
by the window that I  might eujoy the 
air aud the view, and so it came to pass 
that in my idle moments I could not 
help seeing into the next house.
By degrees the windows were cleaned, 
fresh curtains were put up, a new piece 
of drugget laid down, plants pu tin  the 
windows; then the rank grass in the 
garden was cut, the luxuriant flowers 
were tied up, the weeds were removed, 
and soon the place looked almost cheer­
ful in its trimness. All this was done 
or superintended by the lady ; she was 
young and fair, her fingers seemed able 
to  d o  a n y t h i n g ,  u n d  e h o  h a d  b r o u g h t  
new life into the old place. The deaf 
lady furbished up her steps, and came 
out in a now and wonderful cap. The 
two maiden ladies seemed to have van­
ished. Altogether the next door was 
becoming a place to wonder over.
If  1 had not hated gossip, perhaps I 
should have asked Jane what all this 
meant. I only despised myself for no­
ticing the changes, and wanted to know 
what was to he the next step. Ttys I 
soon saw. A bird was hung up in the 
window, above the plants, a sofa wheel­
ed into the hay, an easel placed upon 
the table ; aud there, day after day, the 
lady would sit, poring over her paint­
ing, while on the sofa I could see two 
slippered feet, evidently belonging to a 
gentleman. The lady often went down 
the village to the post-office; oftener 
still, busied herself iu the garden ; hut 
she was seldom long away from the 
sofa, on which the slippered feet were 
always resting.
Was she vain, and shallow, and 
heartless? W hat was her name? 
Where did she come from? W hat was 
she doing there? Who was the gentle­
man 1 All these questions I caught 
myself asking myself; and I would take 
up my hat and go to my two great 
teachers, to help me finish my magazine 
article, and would forget about the 
young lady and her busy fingers till I 
saw her at work again.
CHAPTER II.
One night I could not sleep. Toward 
morning I  got up to bathe my head in 
cold w ater, hut even that did not eause 
me to rest. Day broke, and found me 
still awake ; and when the larks began ! 
to sing I got up aud opened my win-; 
dow. After a time 1 thought I would 
fetch a book, aud going down stairs for I 
that purpose, I went into my sitting- j 
room, and drew up the blind. I was 
not a little surprised to see my n e x t ' 
door neighbor already a t  work in  h er I 
garden, and from that time I called her 
in my own mind “ Sunrise,” for want 
of a better name. Sunrise she seemed 
iu that shabby, dirty house, aud sunrise , 
no do doubt she was to the eyes who , 
were so often gazing at her from the | 
sofa; and from that morning she be­
came “ Sunrise” to me; and, consider­
ing that her real name was unknown to 
-me, I  do not know that I could have 
made a more appropriate choice. 
Whether Sunrise was pretty or not 1 
could not te l l ; she always sat with her 
back to the window, and gardened iu a 
sunbonnet, so that her face was not fa­
miliar to me ; hut I knew she had pretty, 
fair hair, and a pretty head aud shoul­
ders.
I was confined to the house for near­
ly a week with my ankle; and during 
this time, when 1 was not writing, 1 | 
amused myself with watching my 
neighbors. Sometimes I was almost 
inclined to relent in my sweeping as­
sertion that all women are heartless, 
and make an exception in favor of Sun­
rise ; but then the thought would cross 
my mind that she was out of the world 
and therefore from temptation. Day 
after day she would be seated at her 
easel; hut sometimes, wi.en her window 
and mine were both open, I could hear 
the gentleman’s voice reading to her, 
and occasionally 1 distinguished hers, 
making comments, I suppose. Certain­
ly this individual must he a happy man 
to he so waited upon and cared for. 
Supposing I were ill, who would do the 
same for me? and I was forced to own 
with humiliation—nobody.
I augured, from Sunrise’s dress and 
from their mode of life, that they were 
poor, and yet there was that in her 
manner and hearing which showed that 
they were gentlefolks. In Sunrise’s 
face, too, there were lines of thought, 
or rather, I should say, there was a so­
ber gravity, which told of battles fought 
and won.
My neighbors had been in more than 
a month, and I knew no more ibout 
them than on their arrival. I was put- 
inn  to g e th e r  mv manuscripts one day 
when I heard steps on the gravel path, 
and then a voice saying: ‘Lady, do buy 
this nice heliotrope lor eightpence, or 
a lovely rose, for ninepence. Lady, do 
buy.’
I listened, and another voice replied, 
‘Not to-day, thank you, good woman.’
I went nearer to the window, that I 
might see without being seen. The 
woman was standing in the next gar­
den with a basket of plants on her head 
aud Sunrise was talking to her from 
the open window.
‘Indeed I  don’t want any to-day,’ she 
said. ‘7 shall he ruined if J  buy so 
many plants.’
‘Sure, and a kind act never ruined a 
lady yet,’ said the women. ‘I t ’ll be a 
real kindness if yon buy one. Do, my 
lady, do buy.’
I  the wistful look which Sunrise 
gave the plants as she shook her head.
•Indeed I  can’t afford it,’ she said.
‘But, lady,' persisted the woman ; 1 
am tired and hungry, and I  want to 
take something home to my children.’
‘I could not hear what followed, hut 
presently Sunrse came to the door, 
then the woman set down her basket on 
the gravel-path and went into the house. 
I  waited till she came out again, which 
was perhaps a quartcrof an hour, when 
she had hoisted her basket on her bas­
ket on her head nnd was going off, I 
got my hat and followed her. I  walked 
i behind for some distance, till we were
else. Wouldn’t it be good to begin 
this Christmas by doing something 
more ? But how ? and where ? Whose 
heart could I make happy?
Suddenly, as I  sipped my tea, the 
vision of a pleasant face rose before 
me. For a moment I  did not remem­
ber to whom it belonged ; but it soon 
flashed across my mind that it was 
Sunrise. I  would do something for 
her,—the question was, what? Were 
tliey still at Marley? and how was I to 
set about it?
All tea-time I was amused with think­
ing over my new scheme, and by the 
time I had finished, my plans were laid. 
I would go down to Marley for Christ­
mas ; it was years since I  had seen the 
trees in their feathery frost costume, 
years since I  had seen acres of level 
snow ; having gone to Marley, I  wotibf 
send Sunrise such a hamper as her eyes 
had never yet beheld.
F o r th w ith  T w ro te  to  e n s n e e  m v 
rooms for the twenty-third of Decem­
ber, and then fell to thinking of the sur­
prise I would give Sunrise. I determ­
ined she should not know who sent the 
present, and I al30 determined I would 
do my best to see the issue. I  was 
somewhat puzzled about the direction 
for the hamper. Was she Mrs. or Miss 
Prosser? To avoid mistakes, I  settled 
to put ‘James Pros-er, Esq.,’ and hav­
ing decided these preliminaries, I  re­
tired to dream over them.
My experience of Christmas is that 
it is generally mild, damp, ana green ; 
hut the year I am speaking of proved 
an exception ; it was bitterly cold, and 
as I arrived at ray lodgings on the even- 
-ing of the twenty-third, the snow was 
beginning to fall in large flakes. I 
made myself as comfortable as I  could 
that night, and the next morning I went 
to iny window tolerably early to inspect 
my neighbor’s premises. The snow 
had fallen thick for many hours, hut it 
had ceased now, and I  could see into 
the hay window. The bird was hang­
ing up , the white curtains had been re­
placed by red ones, the table stood in 
its old position, so did the sofa, hut 
there was no sign of the Prossers. 
While I was looking, I saw the sofa 
moved around towards the fire, and 
then the skirt of a dress brush past; 
presently the slippered feet appeared, 
hut only for a moment, aud I saw in­
stead the head and shoulders which ap­
pertained to them. From their posi­
tion I understood that Mr. Prosser was 
able to sit up now. Then Sunrise 
came to fetch her bird,and I had a good 
view of her pleasant face. I  was very 
glad I had thought of doiug anything 
to please her.
After breakfast I sallied forth to walk 
three miles into the neighboring town. 
I was well repaid for my trouble; the 
roads were almost impassable in some 
places from the heavv drifts, but the 
extreme beauty of the smooth, wave­
like tiers of snow I had never seen 
equaled. The trees and hedges were 
like crystallized silver, the whole earth 
was a giant fairyland. I t  was worth 
taking some trouble to see such a love­
ly sight.
When I  reached the town I  went to 
the poulterer’s, aud bought a turkey 
and some sausages ; then I bought new- 
laid eggs, a ham, a sponge-cake, some 
port wine, apples, oranges, preserves, 
&c.
Having ordered all these things to he 
sent to the same shop, I had them 
packed in a hamper.
‘Where shall I send them, sir?’ asked 
the man, as he was tying them up.
‘Send them by to-day’s carrier to 
Marley: address th e m ‘James Prosser, 
Esq., Marley. Carriage paid.’ And 
now what have I to pay?’
That being settled, I waited to see 
the direction properly fastened on, and 
then retraced my steps. I knew enough 
of the country ways to be able to guess 
with tolerable accuracy that the ham­
per would arrive about three o’clock, 
and by that hour I  should have got 
home, and he in a position to see the 
result.
Everything worked well. I reached 
Marley in time for my mid-day meal, 
and then drew ray easy chair so that I 
could see into my neighbor’s room with­
out being seen by them.
By-and-hy the heavy carrier’s cart 
stopped at their gate, and after sundry 
cogitations the hamper was delivered. 
I waited some tim e; then I saw Sun­
rise come to the window to catch the 
waning light upon the card of address. 
I saw her lips move, and I  knew she 
was reading what was written on i t ; 
then she turned to James, and I heard 
a merry laugh. After a time I saw 
they had dragged the hamper nearer 
the light, and Sunrise was on her knees 
unpacking i t ;  it did me good to see 
her face as she handed the things to 
Jam es; I felt very happy in having 
made her happy.
I  ate my Christmas dinner alone, yet 
I  was not lonely, for I knew in the next
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The twilight was falling, and I  was 
waiting for candles, when Jane ap­
peared, bringing me a slip of twisted 
paper. ‘This has come from next door 
sir,’ she said.
Surely they had not found me o u t! 
I opened, and read—
“ We saw you at tile window, and want you 
to come in to tea with us to-night, as soon as 
you can. J .  P.”
No beginning and no ending to the 
no te ; no ‘kind regards’ nor ‘compli­
ments,’ hut just a quaint little scrap. 
Who was ‘J . P. ?’ The hand-writing 
was neat, irregular and firm. Was it 
his or hers? To solve the question, I 
answered the note in person.
Sunrise was looking for me, and 
opened the door herself. She gave me 
a glad welcome, and 1 followed her in­
to the room, and was introduced to 
James. He rose to greet me, and I 
saw he was able to walk now. He was 
a fine handsome man, in spite of the 
traces his illness had left upon him.
‘If it had not been for your note,’ I 
said turning to Mr. Prosser, ‘I  should 
have spent to-night alone.’
Sunrise smiled, and he answered, ‘It 
was Janet’s thought, not mine. I  did 
not kuow of your teing here until she 
told me.’
We soon grew friendly over our talk, 
and I  asked her about her picture. Mr. 
Prosser answered proudly for her.
‘I t  was sold directly, for twenty 
guineas,’ said  he.
cock,’ she seid. ‘It is very well for me 
you are goiug away.’
‘And that is all you have to sav to me?’
I said.
‘What more would you have?’ she 
asked.
‘Are you not sorry?’ I  said ; ‘not a lit­
tle bit sorry?’
She waited a moment, and then lifted 
her eyes to mine.
‘Yes la in  sorry,’ she replied; ‘and I 
hope you will come again.’
'Christmas ought to be a happy time to 
every one,’ I said. ‘Will you make it so 
to me?’
•I thought I had,’ she replied, with 
some surprise.
‘But make it so happy,’ said I, ‘that its 
joy shall spread through the year and 
gather strength with each succeeding 
Christmas to the end of our lives.’
She did not speak, but her lips quiv­
ered.
‘Can you do this for me?’ I asked.
Then she spoke iu a scarcely audible 
whisper; ‘1 can try, if James likes.’
And James did like. I went then and 
there to ask him; while Jauet stood
b-lvaulkiug L y .
‘Only,’ she said kneeling beside him, 
and putting her head on his shoulder, ‘I 
can’t leave you.’
•No, no; Janies must come too,’I said.
I question if any people were so happy 
as we three at this termination of our 
Christmas.
Several Christmases have come and 
gone since then; but there are two peo­
ple who look back upon that time as the 
beginning of their best happiness,—a 
happiness not without auxiety, care and 
trouble at times, but still true happiness, 
because touuded upon the holy teachings 
which Christmas brings.
As Janet says, ‘If everybody made 
somebody happy at Christmas, what a 
pleasant day it would be! You tried to 
make me happy and I tried to make you 
happy; aud both .together we made 
James happy by ottr happiness.’ To 
which womanly speech I find myself in­
competent to add a single word except 
‘Amen,’ and a Christmas greeting to all 
the world from James and Janet and me.
The Experiences o f a  Liyht-house  
K eeper,
The. Portsmouth Chronicle of Nov. 
20tli, says that the old whalesback light­
house off that city was nearly destroyed 
by the recent storm. The account will 
give our readers an idea of the terrific 
character of the storm at sea:
“ The light-house was occupied at the 
time by Mr. William H. Caswell, of this 
city (the keeper,) aud his son Frank. 
We learn from Mr. Caswell that they did 
not escape into the new building until 9 
o’clock on tile morning of Thursday and 
remained there hut six hours. All 
through the gale of Wednesday and Wed­
nesday night they kept ceaseless vigil in 
the old tower, the peril they were in be­
ing hardly imaginable by those on terra 
firina, who were snugly ensconced in 
their comfortable homes. The gathering 
elements portended no extreme danger at 
first, but the increasing fury ol wind and 
waves as the incoming tide rose to its 
height soon warned them. To late to fly 
for safely, they spent a terrible night of 
suspense, H ugh volumes of water with 
tierce momentum dashed against the 
building, each shock appearing to them 
like the discharge of a heavy cannon. 
The weary hours slowly passed. Aid 
from without was impossible, and the 
awe struck men felt that their hold on 
life was frail, that a merciful Providence 
alone intervened between them and 
death. The building trembled at each 
sncceedingshock from foundation to sum­
mit, but the men in their hazardous situ­
ation did not forget that the lives of a» 
thousand other brave men were at stake. 
The fog bell kept up a constant elaugiug 
like a solemn knell until the immense 
weight which kept it in motion ran down. 
To rewind it was impossible, as it must 
be done outside the tower. One of the 
two safeguards set as a warning to mari­
ners had become useless. There re­
mained only the light to guide the watch­
ing sailors to a haven of safety. Fre­
quent trips were made to the top of the 
tower and the light was kept trimmed 
and burning.
As morning dawned the anxious inen 
looked out of thejr prison for the first op­
portunity to escape. At low tide each his 
time to do so. Waiting for the breaking 
of a wave they immediately dashed across 
and were safe. The uew tower was sate 
from harm. There, a dripping of water 
only was heard as the waves rolled 
against its unraowable surface. The wind 
veering to the northeast, the waves were 
sent against the towers in the line instead 
of between them and the men returned iu 
a few hours to the old tower for food, 
Mr. Caswell says one more such tide as 
that of Wednesday afternoon would have 
swept this tower into the ocean. As soon 
as practicable, they took a look outside 
their prison and realized more fully their 
great deliverance. Both boats having 
been smashed, leaving their stems hang­
ing to the davits; three of the iron straps 
and the iron ladder were torn away, and 
the immense bell weight of 1800 pounds 
had been moved along the foundation in 
a  northwest direction for the space of ten 
feet 1 Two of the foundation stones wore 
broken in two and the whole structure 
was loosened. Mr. Caswell lifted one of 
them and could have pushed it into the 
sea with his hands. The other can also 
be thrown overboard by means of a crow­
bar. With these stones gone the tower 
would have toppled over and the keeper 
and his son would have perished in their 
sloue-bouud prison. Mr. Caswell states 
th a t  th e  old liftht m u st he discontinued, 
as he knows of no one so fool-hardy as to 
keep it. His remerabrauees of that aw­
ful day and night are most vivid and all 
the wealth iu the world would not tempt 
him to pass auother nigijt during a storm 
in such a shaky structure.
‘I congratulate you,’ I  said, turning 
to her. . ‘Twenty guineas are not easily 
earned in these days.’
‘Janet often earns more than that,’ 
said Mr. Prosser.
'Oh James, you shouldn’t te ll!’ she 
expostulated.
‘But I  like to tell,’ said he, ‘and Mr. 
B.uiey likes to hear.’
Indeed I  do,’ I said.
‘And what do think she does with her 
money?’ he continued.
‘I cannot guess,’ was my reply.
‘Spends it upon me !’ said James.
‘Oh Jam es!’ she again expostulated.
I looked from one to the other. Was 
she heartless, and shallow, and vain? 
riiete was a glow upon her face and a 
light iu her eyes that made her almost 
beautiful.
‘But I haven’t told you all yet,’ con­
tinued James. ‘When the rest of the 
world forsook and blamed me, Janet 
stood fa s t; when poverty aud sickness 
camCj Janet cawc, tuo.*
‘But James,’ she interrupted, ‘you 
seem to have sent for Mr. Bailey only 
to go into rhapsodies about me !’ and 
as sllh glanced at him, I saw there were 
tell-tale tears in her eyes.
‘Well dear, it is Christmas day,’ said 
he.
‘Mr. Bailey will forgive me for being 
happy over you.
‘Forgive you, indeed 1’ said I. 
There are not many men who have such 
cause for happiness. I  could forgive a 
great deal to be convinced that there 
are true women still iu the world ; and 
I begin to see there are.’
‘We were once rich—and I  was going 
to say and happy,’ he continued, ‘but 
we are still—eh, Janet? We stood the 
storm together, my little sister and I ; 
and in the face of the whole world of 
relations, she upheld me in what was 
right; and we gave up property that we 
might legally have kept, for the sake 
of being honest—eh Jan e t!’
She sat stroking his hand iu hers, 
while her eyes grew more and more 
misty.
‘Pardon me for telling you ail this,’ 
said James, ‘7t is Christinas, and 7 
have need to tell some one of my good 
little sister and what she has done for 
me.’
‘But don’t say any more James ; for 
indeed I  only did what pleased me,' 
said Sunrise.
‘Ay, that’s where it is,’ said her 
brother; ‘everything good aud kind is 
pleasant to her. All through my long 
illness,all through iny depressed spirits, 
she has always been cheerful, always 
been the best of nurses.’
‘Byt now won’t you let me give Mr. 
Bailey some tea?’ she said ; and won’t 
you let me tell him about the wonderful 
hamper ? You forget that I  am a wo­
man, aud my tongue aches for want of 
use.’
Ha smiled, and so did I. Then she 
busied herself with the tea things, and 
began to relate the history of the hamper, 
winding up with, ‘Now who could have 
sent it.’
‘Some kind relation, I should sugge. 
said I.
They both smiled.
‘No,’ said they; ‘all oyr relations gave 
us up when we gave up our property.’
‘A friend,’saiil I; ‘perhaps one of yonr 
brother’s school friends,’
‘No, oh no,’ said she. ‘None of them 
know our addross,’
•Then I must come to romance and sug­
gest a fairy, a real old-fashioned Christ­
mas fairy,’ I said. ‘What say you?’
•I could love that fairy very much,’said 
she. laughing.
■No doubt the fairy would lie delighted 
that you should,’ said I. ‘Love and lai­
ties and Christmas all go together, you 
know.’
‘Alt, they did when I was a child,’ she 
answered, with a sigh.
‘And they do now to those who look 
and believe in them,’ I said.
‘And do you?’ she asked.
•I don’t know about the fairies,’ I said, 
‘but we all believe in the other two, don’t 
we ?’
‘I hope so,’ she said, gravely beginning 
to cut up the cake.
It was years since I had been in com­
pany with so much genuine affection as 
that I saw between this brother and sister. 
I could not get over the strangeness of 
my being with them, and feeling as if I 
had known them for so long. I watched 
one and the other, and listened to their 
playful talk till I almost began to think I 
should be lonely when I left them. Be­
fore I left I ventured to ask a ques­
tion.
•Why did you ask me in to-night?’ I 
asked.
They looked at each other and smiled.
‘Tell, Janet, tell,’ said James.
But she shook her head and laughed.
‘Well, then,’ he resumed, ‘Janet said 
that, being Christmas, we ought to make 
somebody happy, or try to do it, and we 
thought you must feel lonely by yourself, 
so slie wrote the note to ydti.
‘And I have been very happy,’ I said ; 
‘I thank you both for my pleasant even­
ing, and for more than that.’
•What more?’ she asked.
‘AU you have taught me,’ I replied.
‘I taught you,’ she said.
She had followed me to the front door 
as I.snoke, and as she opened it for me I replied, ‘Y ou have taught mo fo believe 
we have real women among us still.’
Then I went home, and 1 know she re­
turned to her brother with a happy face 
at iny speech, for she would not have been 
a true woman unless she had been made 
happy by well-merited praise. I went 
home, as I said, and all night long dreamed 
of Janet Prosser and her womanliness.
Every day after this, I went to see my 
neighbors, and every day they were glad 
to sue uie. But my week came near its 
end; there were ledgers and business 
waiting for me in the great City ; I must 
go back to the routine of life, and wait a 
whole year for another Christmas. And 
should I wait a whole year before I made 
any one happy again? Would Janet wait 
a whole year before she made any oue 
happy? No, for she was always pleasing 
others. Then I wished I had her some­
where near me, that she might show me 
how to do this godlike work. I had found 
out she was neither vain, nor shallow, 
nor heartless; and with this knowledge 
came a desire to see her often and to be 
with her.
•Well,’ said I to her nt last, 'this has 
been my pleasantest Christmus for a long
W^ Have we made it so?’ she said. ‘You 
have given us much pleasure.’
‘I am wondering what I shall do when 
I get bark to Loudon,’ I said. ‘You will 
not be there.’
•But in London there are so many peo­
ple, sure you won’t miss us?’ she said, 
laughingly.
‘I  shall miss your teaching,’ I  replied.
‘Am I such a pedagogue?’ she asked.
•Such a woman, rather,’ said I.
■You will make me as vain as a pea­
As a coach belonging to the Penobscot 
Exchange was going from the steamer 
Katahdinat Winterport to Bangor, Satur­
day, with sixteen passengers ou board, 
while crossing a bridge over a brook in 
Hampden, the hind wheel of the coach 
slewed off and the coach overturned, 
catching Artemas B. Simons, Messenger 
of the Eastern Express Co., underneath 
the eoaeh and killing him instantly. No 
other passenger was seriously iujnred al­
though several were considerably bruised. 
Mr. Simous belonged in Kendall's Mills 
where his body was taken that night.
Sandrigiiam, the county home of his 
royol highness the Prince of Wales, is in 
Norfolk, one of the eastern counties of 
England, and <  least 120 miles from the 
metropolis. The Prince bought the estate 
soon after his marriage, and it has con­
tinued to be his favorite resort ever since. 
Quiet aud secluded, with plenty of game 
of every kind, and surrounded by loyal 
inhabitants, it is a delightful resort for re­
tirement and pleasure. The Prince is 
lord'of the manor, and has the gift of the 
rectory in his own hands, which he re­
cently bestowed upon one of his old aud 
favorite tutors. The house is a splendid 
mansion, the Prince having laid out en­
ormous sums upon it. It was here that 
royalty basked and enjoyed itself wlthont 
having all its movements placarded 1% tho 
papers.
E j j t  ‘B u t k l a n i  © a j t H t ,
F rid ay , D e c e m b e r  39, 1871.
The R a ilro a d  Conference a t B elfast.
The consultation of parties interested 
in the completion of the shore line from 
Bangor to Rockland, was held in Belfast 
on Thursday of last week, according to 
previous announcement. The different 
railroad corporations interested were re­
presented as follows: the European & 
North American by a committee consist­
ing of Directors Thompson & Drummond 
of Bangor; the Knox & Lincoln by its 
full board of Directors, and the Penob­
scot Bay & River railroad Co. by its full 
board. Mr. Cushing, President of the 
Winterport R. R. Co., was prevented from 
attending by sickness, but a letter from 
Mr. Charles Hamlin, one of the Directors, 
stated that the prospects of that enter­
prise were never brighter and the road 
would undoubtedly be built the coming 
year.
Prolonged discussion took place, during 
which several propositions passed to and 
fro between the Directors of the Knox & 
Lincoln and the P. B. & R. Companies, 
and the final resalt of the deliberations— 
reached late at night—was the submission 
of the following agreement by the former 
to the latter Board of Directors. W e
copy it from the Camden Herald:
“ The Penobscot Bay & River Railroad 
Company of the first part and the Knox 
& Lincoln Railroad Company of the 
second part m ate me fo llu n iu g  ngiec- 
ment lor the construction of the Railroad 
o f the first party, to wit:
Bonds of the amount of $25,000 per 
mile of said road from Rockland to Win­
terport to be issued and secured by a first 
mortgage of said road, payable to trus­
tees lor the benefit of the parties hereto, 
one-half of the amount to be retained by 
said trustees, till the whole of said road 
shall be ready for the iron, when said one- 
half of said bonds are to be delivered to 
the parties of the second part as follows, 
to wit: One-sixth part thereof when iron 
shall be laid on ten miles of said road, 
and one-six part thereof as each ten miles 
of iron shall be laid till the whole amount 
of iron shall be laid and the whole of said 
one-half ol said bonds shall be delivered ; 
provided, however, that a part of said 
one-half of 8aid bonds may be delivered 
before the whole of said road shall be 
ready lor the iron if the parties so mutual­
ly agree in writing, the parties of the 
second part to take a lease of said road 
as the same shall be completed and fur­
nish rolling stock upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon, and provided fur­
ther that a satisfactory arrangement can 
be made with the Winterport R . R. 
Co.
This proposition was accepted by the 
P. B. A R. R. R. Directors in the follow­
ing vote •
The Penobscot'Bay & River Railroad 
Company will and do accept the proposi­
tion of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad 
Co. so far as they are authorized to make 
it  and we are authorized to accept it, and 
ask ol the K. & L. Co. to take early ac­
tion to determine whether their offer in 
the premises can be made valid, and the 
P. B. & It. R. R. Co. will proceed at once 
to determine whether we can comply with 
their proposition, each Co. to keep the 
other informed as to progress in the pre­
mises, so that future action may be deter­
mined.”
To put the proposition in other terms* 
the Knox & Lincoln Directors propose to 
furnish the iron for the P. B. & R. R. R. 
and receive in payment therefor the first 
mortgage bonds of said road to the 
amount of $12,500 per mile, or $750,000 
in all, and also to take a lease of the road 
when completed. This proposed agree­
ment cannot be carried into effect until 
the concurrence of tue stockholders o f 
the two companies is obtained and the 
requisite legislative action procured.— 
The proposition is a very important one 
and should receive careful considera­
tion.
A i r .  Parsons's hectare.
A large audience gathered at Farwell & 
Ames's llall, on Tuesday evening,to listen 
to the fourth lecture before the Rockland 
Lecture Association, by Hon. Wm. Par­
sons, of Ireland. Mr. Parsons is a very 
pleasing gentleman in appearance and a 
very pleasant orator to listen to. He 
speaks with rapidity, bnt with much ease 
of manner and grace of delivery. His el­
ocution is of a high order, showing the 
thoroughly trained speaker. His style 
is fresh and brilliant, with a most fluent 
command of well-chosen language. The 
various scenes in the life of Richard Brins­
ley Sheridan, the great Irish wit, play­
wright and orator,—his early attention to 
the legal profession; his run-away match 
with the beautiful Miss Linley; his labors 
as a playwright and the production of the 
famous comedies of “The Rivals" and 
“ The School for Scandal:” his connection 
with the Drury Lane Theatre; his Par­
liamentary career and the age in which it 
began; his reverses and the shipwreck of 
his character—were portrayed in a very 
graphic and entertaining manner. The 
lecture was rich in illustrations and anec­
dotes, the raciness and originality with 
which the latter were told often provoking 
the hearty langhter of the audience. There 
were not wanting, also, passages which 
showed Mr. Parsons’s ability for the high­
er flights of eloquence and his masterly 
and intelligent grasp of important politi­
cal questions of the time. We were glad, 
too, for the sake of the young men who 
listened to him, that in speaking of the
Vlilliant ShGiidau’o oluruij tv U.. i—-
cup, Mr. Parsons gave no countenance 
to the "social glass,” but unequivocally 
condemned its use. /
Mr. Parsons wasdistened to with entire 
attention from the beginning to the close 
of his lecture, And we think our citizens 
generally would be glad hear him again. 
His subject on Tuesday evening was 
not of so popular a character as some o f  
his other numerous lectures, but as a lit­
erary and oratorical performance it was 
certainly of a high order.
t ? \ V c  learn from the Camden Herald 
that on Wednesday evening last, Edward 
Cushing, Esq,, the popular clerk of the 
steamer City o f Richmond, was presented 
With a splendid gold “ Howard” watch 
and chain, by a few of his friends in Port­
land, Rockland and Camden, as a token 
of tbeir appreciation and regard. Mr. 
Cushing was visited at his residence in 
Camden by the donors and their,ladies, 
to the number of about fifty, who were 
agreeably entertained.
— The Portland J :  css says (bat i t  had the 
pleasure on Tuesday, of examining the opera­
tion of a working model of a new invention 
which is calculated to prevent most of the rail­
road accidents that occur and save the lives and 
limbs of travelers, and in every way increase 
the safety of passengers. I t  is expected that 
in a few week6 railroad men will have an op­
portunity of giving their views of its value.
S ” The intelligent and judieious co­
operation of workingmen to advance their 
interests is, within proper limits, an ob­
ject to be commended and encouraged, 
but instances of frequent occurrence show 
how dangerous and tyrannical such com­
binations may become when they are per­
verted to improper ends. A notable case 
of this kind has just occurred at Wester­
ly, R. I., where the stone-cutters of Bat- 
terson’s granite quarry began a strike on 
Monday of last week. This strike was 
not determined upon because of insuffi­
cient wages or too many hours of work, 
but because boys were employed by Mr. 
Battersou as apprentices to learn the 
stone-cutting business. The stone-cut­
ters were skilled workmen,earning from 
$3.50 to $5.00 per day, while the appren­
tices were paid $1 per day. On Monday, 
the workmen demanded that six of these 
apprentices should be discharged, and 
upon Mr. Batterson’s refusal to accede to 
tbeir demand, 300 men struck and refused 
to work.
This strike involves the very essence 
of odious proscription and tyranny. It 
manifests the most narrow-minded and 
reprehensible selfishness and injustice, 
aud no reasonable man can have the 
slightest sympathy with it. These men 
are in possession of a profitable trade, 
and they seek to command for themselves 
high wages, not by doing their work bet­
ter than others, but by attempting to 
prevent the acquiring of a knowledge ol 
their trade by others. Young men take 
o r a p lo y m o n f  in  A ir  " R a t to rc o n ’o t r o r k o  
for the purpose of learning a useful trade, 
whereby they may support themselves, 
and these journeymen stone-cutters say 
to these young men, “You shall not be 
allowed to learn this trade, if we can pre­
vent it, because we will not allow you to 
come into competition with us, in the 
matter of work or wages.” And to Mr. 
Batterson they say, “Discharge these ap­
prentices, or we refuse to work for you; 
we will notify all members of the stone­
cutters’ association not to come here for 
work, and will prevent you from carry­
ing on your works, if in our power, un­
til you comply with our demands.” With 
as much sense and show of right, might 
the grocers or the dry-goods dealers in a 
city combine to prevent any other person 
than themselves from offering groceries 
or dry-goods for sale in the city.
It is an outrage against right, and 
trades-unions maintained for such pur­
poses are pernicious and tyrannical—op­
posed to the true interests of working­
men and to the spirit of our free institu­
tions.
The Knox & Lincoln K. R. A Check 
on Railroad Speculations.—A Wiscas- 
sett correspondent ol' the Portland Press 
speaks as follows of the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad as a cheek upon the schemes 
for railroad consolidation and the mani­
pulation of our railroad interests for the 
benefit of speculators outside the State. 
We suppose he intends to refer to tho 
"Penobscot Bay & River R. R.,” in the 
last paragraph: —
“The consolidation of our railroad sys­
tem to the west of the Kennebec, and the 
manipulations of capital in that direction 
to control the trade and resources ol 
Maine in the interest of foreign rnetrop- 
litan purposes ought to awaken the soli­
citude of every citizen of Maine, and be 
felt in our legislative councils. This 
alarming symptom should be watched, 
and a legislative plaster be applied for 
the cure of tbe disease.
The Knox & Lincoln railroad will be a 
trunk route, is rapidly increasing in its  
business relations aud prospects as a 
thoroughfare, and is so related to the 
several municipalities through which it 
passes that it is beyoud tbe reach of spec­
ulation; and when tbe “ Georges River 
Railroad” has been graded and opened to 
Belfast and pushed on to Bangor, (which 
another twelvemonth may accomplish) 
from twenty to thirty miles ol' tailroad 
distance between Bangor and Portland 
or Boston and New York will be saved 
via of tbe Knox & Lincoln.”
The Missing Pension Checks.—On the 
8th inst., twenty-two pension checks for 
persons in this city, and five for Thomas­
ton. were mailed by Mr. Blanchard, the 
U. S. Pension Agent in Portland. None 
ol'these cheeks have been received and it 
has been supposed that they were stolen 
from the mails. Facts have just come to 
light, however, which render this im­
probable and give a different clue to the 
missing checks. I t appears that on Sat­
urday morning, Dec. 9th, the usual ex­
press mail was received by steamer Lew­
iston, from Portland. A parcel of letters 
for Rockland was received by Mr. Weeks, 
tbe Express Agent, and as the hour was 
very early and no one would be at the 
Post Office for somo time, Mr. W. locked 
this parcel in the safe at the office on the 
wharf, intending to bring them up when 
he should go down again. Meantime, on 
the arrival of the Boston boat, an hour or 
two later, Mr. A. B. Simons, the Express 
messenger on the boat, took from the safe 
the parcels left for him by Mr. Weeks, • 
and also took by mistake this parcel of 
letters. On ascertaining the blunder, 
Mr. Weeks reported tbe mistake to Mr. 
Pillsbury, the deputy post-master, and 
telegraphed to Mr. Simons, at Belfast, 
and ascertained that he had the missing 
parcel. Here the matter seems to have 
been lost sight of till a day or two ago,
•a- W..1— r - .i—r -----r r —r_o u—V tu .
letters might have been returned by 
mail.
Mr. Simons, the unfortunate messen­
ger, never reached Bangor, having been 
killed on the 9th by the upsetting of tbe 
Winterport stage. I t is conjectured that 
tbe missing parcel may have been left at 
one of tbe express offices between Belfast 
and Winterport, or possibly it may have 
been On Mr. Simons’s person or in his 
possession at the time of his death. Mr. 
Weeks has made careful inquiries of all 
the agents on the river, and it is probable 
it will be recovered. There is little doubt 
that this parcel contained the missing 
pension checks.
[ y W e  find in the Bath Times the fol­
lowing paragraph relative to a report 
concerning the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. 
We entirely agi ee with the idea expressed 
by the Times:—
“We have been told that negotiations 
are on foot for tbe practical consolidation 
ol the Knox & Lincoln aud tbe Maine 
Central Railroads. We trust such is not 
t i l e  tact, or if it be so, we hope the nego- 
lations will not be consummated. The 
tvnox & Lincoln road is—what can be 
hv any olber roads—owned
VUbllc' The cities at its termini 
on its liuu are the Princi- 
8? 8t°ckhoJdors and sole mortgagees. 
They have built the road for their own 
benefit, and lor their own benefit tbev 
should retain  control of it.”
The Fog Sign al a t W hite H ead.
Editor of Rocldand Gazette:
Sib : In your issue of December 15th,
1 see it stated that Capt. Gregory, of Schooner 
Benjamin Reed,' reported, that he came into 
Muscle Ridge Channel on the morning of Dec. 
7th, and that the feg whistle on White Head 
was not souDded until about daylight, although 
there was a thick snow storm from 2 o’clock, 
and that he supposed the keeper was sleeping 
at his post.
I  should like to state a few facts (not suppo­
sitions,) in regard to the above statement. It 
came in thick at White Head the morning of 
December 7th, at about a quarter past 3 o’clock. 
Started fire in boiler between twenty and 
twenty-five minutes past 3. I t requires more 
than double the time to get up steam in cold 
weather, that it does in warm. I  was about
2 1-2 hours in getting up steam and thawing
out tbe well. After which started tlie machine 
and run it until it cleared up, between 7 and 8 
A. M.; the wind during the time was about W. 
S. W. The above are the facts in the case, 
most of which were matter of record at the 
time. H. L o n g ,
Light Keeper, White Head.
A ffairs a t  the M aine S tate P rtso n .
Under the efficient and and judicious
management of Warden Rice, the condi-
S ?  lie
wF nt„ red bv convicts, will be about 
$75 000 while the sale of boots and shoes till'b e  some $20,000. This «  an excess
more persons during tbe year 18s 1 com 
committed for the crime ol rape, or at­
tempt to rape, thaa for any live y ^ 8 
duriu'1 the history of the prison. The 
general health of the prisoners >8 aad has 
been very good. Last Tuesday Edgar E. 
Fmery of Saco, one of the inmates who wTs convicted of larceny about two years 
ano and who had thirty days of his sen­
tence to serve, attempted to commit sui- , 
cide while in a fit of temporary insanity, i 
by throwing himself head loremost lrorn 
the upper corridor to the stones below, a 
distance of twenty feet. He struck on 
his back, and was not seriously 
It.was the means ol his reeovcrin0
^ T h e  condition of some of the promi­
nent convicts is as follows:
iohn Rogers, the Brunswick bank de 
flutter is at work in tbe cook bouse in 
capacity of baker. His health is poor ano ?t ?s exceedingly doubtful wheter he lives 
nut Ms sentencl He thinks his sentence 
is inst Whenever he has opportunity 
furnished for reading, his time is entire­
ly occupied with conning the pages ol
th|im m !; Maguire and Bartlett, the Bow­
doinham bank robbers, are ever on the 
alert lor an opportunity to make their 
escape,but tbeir movements are carelu ly 
watched by tho vigilant eyes ol the ofit- 
pcrs They are afforded no opportunity 
of talking with each other,still they have 
a mode of communication, which does not
iv at the lung” Bartlett and Simms are 
smart and healthy, and work at their re- 
^M oorV lB  and Litchfield the Lime- 
tolligence an has V1B.
pnsonmontvery hara. h(j be,ongSi
itors lrora - class which shows that 
^ 'Ja T a sso e ia ted  wfth apparently re-
spectahle people. His vveU
appe°a°mg and Mways Hornes handsomely
attv»ek Hale the notorious horse thief, is 
Jack Hale, too i IthOugh he is an
as vigorous as a youth, M o q(. ser_
S f e y V «
hehaVheenso" unfortunate in his horse
tl Thorne the Harpswcll murderer, and 
who is the oldest convict, having been an 
inmate for 29 years, still wears as genial 
a smile asi ever, and is constantly hoping
al cievebnd"8 the ^ Onffigton murderer
» in the cirria^e shop, and is one of b e  hest behaved men in The prison, and 
will soon be one of the best woikmen.
lloswell the Hallowell murderer, does 
not believe that the State Prison is a pro- 1 for him. He tails to realize
&  he has commuted any such crime 
for which he should suffer any penalty,
, » « , » . « < » j X  
S ”  '»  “ » 1“ " 1 1 m  T
perfectly willing that his wife should ob
ta K,;igW°the Poland, murderer, who has
W o n h e  four female convicts, Mrs. Swett
B i l l
for larceny.— Correspondence of\ 
Boston Journal.
A  Note o-*' learn ing .
The Press, referring to the plan of se-
l’ollowingnote of warning:—
“People of Maine! You may as well 
understand first as last that an effort will 
be made in more than one way this very 
winter to open theTreasuary for plunder 1 
The approaching session of the Legisla­
ture will be one of the most important in 
the history of the State. The State 
House will be the arena of the fierce 
conflicts of railroad corporations aud of 
the projectors of new railroad schemes. 
The old inotta, obsta principiis— ‘resist 
beginning’—is a good one. Don’t let tbe 
capitalists begin the work of absorbing 
the entire wealth of the State, and we 
shall be safe for decades yet.’
The Press says that the legislature of 
Maine has heretofore been almost entirely 
free from tho direct use of money, to 
control measures. Only twice, it is said, 
has money been extensively used to car­
ry propositions,' and then not directly, 
but indirectly by supporting a large num­
ber of paid claquersof the Capitol from 
every part of the State, to control mem­
bers. One of these occasions was last 
winter, when the Portland, Saco & Ports­
mouth and the Boston & Maine roads 
were contending about the extension of 
tbe latter thoroughfare to Portland. Th e 
other one was in the railroad consolida­
tion fight. The Press urges that the fair 
record of the State may not hereafter be 
tarnished.
Mr. Charles Carle, for many years the 
driver ol the mail wagon in Portland, 
and before tho building of a railroad in 
this State carried tbe mails between this 
city and Boston, is dead, at the age of 82 
years.
DOMESTIC NEWS.
Terrific Tornado in  the West.
Friday night and Saturday a terrific gale 
or tornado swept from Tennessee and 
Missouri northward, passing through 
Illinois and Indiana Saturday. At Mem­
phis the gale was severe and a steamer 
was sunk. At St. Louis several walls of 
unfinished houses were blown down and 
roofs were torn off; chimneys and fire­
walls were demolished, fences leveled- 
smokestaeks were topped over and other 
damage done. Two young girls were 
somewhat injured by the falling of a 
fence, and several other persons were 
more or less injured. At Springfield, 111.. 
it blew down tbe immense Skating Rink 
and tbe Roolling mills of the Springfield 
Iron Company, and entirely destroyed 
the round house of the Gilman, Clinton 
and Springfield Railroad, besides tearing 
of roofs, toppling over chimneys, level­
ing fences, &c. At Indiauapolis, Ind., 
portions of the roof of St, John’s Cathed­
ral were crushed by the falling of the 
front towers. At Lafayette a large num­
ber of buildings were unroofed, including 
the Second National Band buildings. 
Several persons were injured. At New 
Albany, Ind., it broke down timbers and 
destroyed 700 feet of trestle work on the 
Air Line Railroad, inflicting damage to 
the amount of several thousand dollars. 
A buggy, horses and two men were lifted 
from the grouncT and carried forty feet. 
The occupants of the vehicle escaped un­
hurt. Timbers snapped asunder life whip 
cord. At Chicago several buildings were 
demolished, and one man killed. At 
Toledo, Ohio, the telegraph lines were 
injured, aud the spire of the First Baptist 
church was blown down, falling upon 
and partially crushing an adjoining dwell­
ing. No lives were lost.-«------- - - ,_____
H eavy R a in s  an d  D am age to S h ipping  on  
the P a cif ic  Coast.
San Francisco, Dec. 25.—A severe 
rain storm with a southwest gale set in 
last night and continues unabated. The 
rain which has fallen to date is fifteen 
and a third inches which is one and a filth 
inches more than last year. Fears are en­
tertained of a general freshet, should the 
storm continue. The ship Windward was 
dismasted in the gale at the mouth of the 
Columbia river. The steamer U. S. 
Grant was driven ashore near Astoria, 
and is a total loss. Much other damage 
was done to the shipping on the northern 
coast. It is now certain that the bark 
Live Yankee and the schooner Arneda 
Ayer are lost with all on board.
The South C arolina In vestig a tio n .
Columbia, Dec. 26.—The report of the 
legislative joint investigating committee, 
which has been sitting in New York dur­
ing the summer with B. F. Whitmore as 
chairman, has appeared. I t makes near­
ly 300 printed pages aud gives au elabor­
ate review of tho administration of the 
State finances since the installation of the 
present Government. Regarding the 
State debt, the committee declare that 
they cannot believe other than the fear­
ful truths that stare us in the lac e ; that 
the bonds and stocks printed by the 
American Bank Note Co., $22,540,000, 
represent the liabilities of the State, for 
which the faith or credit of the State 
however unlawfully accomplished, has 
been pledged for payment. The contin­
gent liability incurred * by railroad en­
dorsements swells tbe total to $29,000,000. 
In conclusion, the report says:— “The 
committee, in view of tile atrocity of 
these disclosures, the work of the pres­
ent administration, or rather a ring com­
posed of the leading officers of the Gov­
ernment ol' the State, unhesitatingly say 
that the Republican party which elevated 
them to power must show its condemna­
tion of such treachery and  knavery by an 
immediate aud united effort, by legisla­
tive enactments as well as by every other 
deliberative measure, to bring to justice 
those who have prostituted tbe authority 
with which they have been clothed anil 
so flagrantly and criminally imperilled 
the trusts to them confided.”
K u - K l u x  O u tr a g e s  i n  M is s o u r i .
St. Louts, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from 
Sedalia says that Christmas day wit­
nessed a preconcerted outbreak of the 
Ku-Klux at Marshall Saline county, Mo., 
and vicinity. A large number of armed 
men turned out in pursuit of negroes. 
Patroles were placed near the town and 
every traveller was halted and questioned. 
All business was suspended and mob 
violence reigned supreme. It is not 
known how many negroes were killed, 
but a man who left Marshall at 11 o’clock 
P. M. saw the dead bodies of five, two 
hanging by the neck and three lying on 
the road. He also saw one terribly 
wounded, having his shoulder shot away. 
At the latest accounts a crowd of armed 
men were starting out, swearing that 
they would clear out every negro in the 
county.
M u rder in  Church.
New York, Dec. 26.—At the Christ­
mas festival of negroes at a church in 
Florence, Ky., on Sunday night, a white 
man named Henry Snyder, who was in­
toxicated, insulted the females. Peter 
Ryder remonstrated, which so irritated 
Snyder that he shot him in the head and 
then shot three other negroes.
A  C le r g y m a n  M u r d e r e d .  
LittleRock. Ark., Dec. 26.—Rev. W. 
C. Wallace was shot aud killed at Atlan­
ta, Columbia county, on the 20th, by a 
man named Sbilman, wbo was drunk and 
used some insulting language to Wal­
lace’s family for which tbe clergyman re­
proved him. Tbe murderer escaped.
FOREIGN NEWS.
C U B A.
B e l l ig e r e n t  F e e l in g  to w a r d  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s .
New York, Dec. 23.—Havana letters 
state that the Spanish accounts of recent 
engagements with the rebels affirm that 
the latter, as usual, were annihilated, 
while the Spanish loss was very insigni-
Scant. It was also reported that an 
American brig was fired into, overhauled 
aud searched by a Spanish war steamer, 
but nothing contraband found. The 
Spanish portion of the inhabitants talk 
cheerfully of a war with the United 
States. The Diario is bellicose aud de­
fiant. Heavy re-inforcements are con- 
t.inunllv nrrivinor irnm  o £._:_
E llA X C E .
The R ig h t Centre A nx iou s to C onciliate.
Paris, Dec. 25.—The members of tbe 
right centre in the national assembly hav­
ing made overtures to the legitimists lor 
a coalition, the latter in reply say that 
they will generally coalesce, but at the 
same time they will reserve their iude- 
pendance. They also announce their dis­
approval . of the Orleanists princes as 
leaders.
SOUTH  A M E R IC A .
B ritish  M erchants an d  U ruguay.
London, Dec. 36.—A serious rupturo is 
considered impending between the En­
glish and Uruguayan governments, in 
consequence ol' the refusal ol' the latter to 
compensate British merchants and trad­
ers in Montevideo and elsewhere for 
losses sustained by the existing war in 
Uruguay. Official comminiica: ions be­
tween tlie two governments resulted in a 
reiterated refusal of Uruguay to recognize 
the claims in question.
T reasures oe the Deer. The treas­
ures of the sea happily belong to whoever 
can take them. No chartered company 
owns any whales or herrings. And these 
herrings are worth more than the whales. 
On two days o f  last week the fishermen 
of one English town Lowestoft, caught 
twenty-two million herrings—twentj 
two millions! And this at only one of a 
hundred such places. At the retail price 
of a penny each, this one town’s two 
day’s catch would come to £91,666; but 
it was so beyond all the mercantile force 
or curing power of the place that tons 
| had to be sold for manure.
About Town.
Our B ills .
W e have sent oat bills during the last two 
weeks to nearly all our subscribers who owe us 
for a year’s subscription (or more) to the Ga­
zette. Wo do not intend to “ dun" our sub­
scribers, in any offensive sense, nor to intimate 
that we doubt the honest intention of any of 
them to pay us what is due us, at their con­
venience. Some people very mistakenly and 
very unwisely seem to regard the sending of a 
newspaper bill to them as a sort of insult—an 
imputation upon their credit or their honesty, 
or an impeachment of their dignity, but we 
hope there are very few such among the read­
ers of tho Gazette. I t  is proper and neces­
sary that any man doing business and having 
accounts with many customers should render 
their bills and settle accounts at least once a 
year, apd a person should expect his news­
paper bill (if it has not been paid) as regular­
ly as his grocer's hili, and as much a  matter of 
course.
Newspaper subscription accounts are so 
small, and divided among so many individuals, 
that prompt payments are necessary to make 
them at all profitable to tlie publisher. W here 
advance payment is not the invariable rule, 
yearly collections are essential to keep a news­
paper subscription-list in proper condition. 
When we say that the small sums due on our 
books from individual subscribers amount in 
the aggregate to about $3,000, it will be seen 
that a system of regular payments is necessary 
to the conduct of our business on business 
principles. Therefore we propose, as far as 
practicable, to adopt tho rule of rendering 
bills to persons with whom wo have accounts 
fo r  j o b  w o rk  an  J  a d v e r tis in g ,  o u  th e  f i r s t  d ay s 
of January, ’April, July and October, if not 
settled sooner, and Gazette subscription ac­
counts on tlie first of January of each year. 
Wo hope such a system will be as agreeable to 
our customers, as it is desirable for the proper 
management of our business.
£5?’ The “Thorndike Hotel” last week 
passed into the control of Messrs. O. A. 
Kalloch and J. C. White, who have leased 
the house and will put it in the best order 
to meet tho requirements of its patrons. 
Mr. Kalloch established his reputation 
with the guests of the Thorndike by his 
efficient sorvice as its clerk, and since 
tho death of Mr. Andrews, until the pres­
ent time, has had the management of the 
house, proving himself an excellent land­
lord and a most courteous and obligiug 
host. Mr. White is a young mail ot gooff 
abilities l'or his position and son of Mr. 
White, formerly of the Maine Hotel, 
Damariscotta, aud the Rockland & Bath 
Stage line, aud now conductor on the K. 
& L. R. R. We wish the new firm suc­
cess and have no doubt they will so man­
age tho “Thorndike” as to deserve it. 
A dvertisem ent
S ’" Spear & Co., arc offering some extra 
bargains in New Years presents in order to re ­
duce their stock before Feb. 15th, when they 
arc to give their stock a thorough renovating. 
See advertisement in another column.
A deluging rain came last Saturday 
night, accompanied with a gale from the south­
east. The rain ceased at an early hour Sun­
day morning and the gale blew itself out a few 
hoars later. When our citizens looked upon 
the outer world on Sunday morning, tlie snow 
which covered tlie eartli on Saturday had all 
disappeared, and those who had been anticipat­
ing Christmas sleigh-rides were doomed to dis­
appointment. Sunday was a very mild and 
pleasant day, however, and Monday was also 
warm and pleasant, though ending in clouds.
— Christmas was enjoyed as heartily as usu­
al this year, by our people, judging by tlie in­
dications. Tlie sales of goods for Christmas 
gifts in the various stores was quite as large, 
or larger than usual, we think, notwithstand­
ing tho had weather of Saturday. We are 
glad to see that there is no falling off in the 
general observance of tlie Christmas festi­
val.
£5?* The fifth lecture before the Rockland 
Lecture Association will bo delivered on Thurs­
day evening of next week, by Rev. W . II. II. 
Murray, of Boston. Mr. Murray is the tal­
ented and eloquent pastor of the Park Street 
(Congregational) church, and though not yet 
32 years of age, holds as prominent a place in 
tlie public eye as any minister in America. In 
his sermons he is progressive and liberal, like 
Beecher, and many of his public utterances 
(like those of the great preacher of Plymouth 
church) have been regarded as hardly conso­
nant with the conservative orthodoxy of h isde- 
nomination, and this is especially the case with 
his new lecture on “ Deacons.; ” nevertheless 
he holds fast to tho old landmarks, in his own 
way, and is one of tlie most popular preachers 
who ever occupied the Park Street pulpit. 
He is a famous woodsman an j angler, and a 
great lover of good horses, of which he owns 
some of the best, having a  fine country place 
in Connecticut. His enthusiastic descriptions 
of the attractions of the now famous Adiron­
dack region, have doubtless done more to in­
crease tlie stream of summer tourists to that 
locality than every other cause. His lecture 
ou “ The Adirondacks” made his reputation on 
tlie lyceum platform, and for this reason and 
because it places Mr. Murray before his hear­
ers in the free out-door life of nature whieii lie 
loves and knows so well how to describe, the 
committee have chosen this subject for the oc­
casion of his first introduction to a Rockland 
audience.
p J p  Mrs. Glidden, of Noblehor.)’, is a smart 
woman, as tlie following facts will show. On 
Christmas morning she picked and dressed for 
market 150 lbs. of turkeys, packed them in a 
box and delivered them at tile forenoon train; 
came to Rockland with them herself, arriving 
at 12: 20 P . M .; walked from the station to J. 
P  Tnornliii*n’o at n..«rG
half a m ile; sold her turkeys to Mr. Ingraham ; 
went to another store and bought 40 bushels 
of corn and had I t sent to the cars; went 
around and attended to her Christmas shopping 
at the dry-goods’ and other stores; ate a lunch 
at Mr. Ingraham’s counter; walked to the sta­
tion again, and was ready to take ilie 1:15 
train for home. She had 55 minutes in which 
to transact her business in this city, and we 
think she improved the time and is deserving 
of credit for her energy.
f f c  learn that Mr. John McAllister is 
buildiDg, a tkis yard in this, city a three-masted 
schooner of about four hundred tons. Her 
material is white oak and hard pine of tlie 
best quality and she is to he built in a thor­
ough and substantial manner, equal to the best 
first-class vessels. Her model is such as to 
ensure her to be a fast sailer and of great car­
rying capacity. Her principal owners arc 
Capt. Leonard and George Jameson and some 
of the heirs of the late Win. McLoon.
_The editor of the Gazette returns his
thanks to Messrs. Kalloch & White, proprietors 
of tlie Thorndike Hotel, for the present of a 
fine, plump, lC-pound turkey, which he re­
ceived on Christmas morning, witli their com­
pliments. The generous donors certainly took 
good care that there should be no lack in ci­
ther tlie quality or the quantity of our Christ­
mas dinner, and if the table of the “ Thorn­
dike ” is supplied with equal bounty (which is 
undoubtedly tlie case) its guests are to be con­
gratulated.
H T  Nothing has yet been heard from 
the missing vessels Sarah Maria and 
Mary Hall, of this port. Speaking of the 
latter, and other vessels reported missing, 
the Portland Press takes a hopeful view 
of the case and says, “We think they may 
be lying in some way harbor, detained by 
bad weather. Several vessels have put 
into Portland the past week from Bangor 
and other eastern ports that have been 
from three to four weeks on the way."
— The Christmas Ball of the X X V  club 
passed off in fine style. There was a large 
company of dancers, the toilets were elegant, 
the music was excellent and the galleries were 
entirely filled with interested spectators of the 
brilliant scene below.
A dvertisem ent.
’t ig . Keene’s Variety Store lias the finest 
Holiday Gifts! the choicest Holiday Gifts I ! 
the cheapest Holiday Gifts, the newest, the 
best and the largest selection in New England 
of Holiday Gifts. No. 2, Frye's Block, Main 
Street.
Would have you bear in mind that I  have no 
bankrupt, job lots, auction or shop worn good s 
all new, fresh and first class goods. No. 2 
Frye’s Block, Main St.
A splendid assortment of ladies’ Satchels, ex­
pressly for Christmas and New Years presents, 
at Keene’s Variety Store.
F?* Regular monthly meeting of tlie Com­
mon Council next Tueeday evening.
— There is to be another meeting to forward 
the shoe factory enterprise, at the City Hall, 
this (Thursday) evening. There is yet a con­
siderable sum to be raised and our citizens 
who havolnot aidpd tho enterprise should come 
forward with their subscriptions and ensure its 
success.
I5T The Christmas Ball at Granite Hall 
was a very successful anti pleasant gather­
ing. A large company was present and 
everybody enjoyed themselves.
Fs” Lovers of dancing should not for­
get the grand masked ball at Granite Hall, 
next Monday evening. Meservey’s Quad­
rille Band furnishes the music and ample 
preparations have been made for a good 
time.
— Ladies, only think of i t ! A beautiful
Meerschaum pipe for your husband, brother 
or friend for a New Years gift, at M errill’s 
Drug Store. -  lw3
— Lubins perfumery in great variety at Mer­
rill's, opposite tlie post office. Iw3
— Those inlaid brushes at Merrill’s, make a
beautiful present. Iw3
Police Court, lie c . 28th.
State vs. Lewis Elldridge for breaking 
wiudowsof Andrew Merchant; convicted 
and sentenced to pay a fine of $8.00 and 
costs.
Hannah Hartwell, for having intoxicat­
ing liquors with intent to sell the same; 
convicted and sentenced to pay a fine ot' 
$50.00 and costs.
Charles S. Ooombs, complained of for
M aine Item s.
The value of Methodist church proper­
ty in Maine is nearly $1,000,000. There 
are 213 churches and 23,943 members and 
probationers.
The Belfast Age says the slate lately 
found in Isiesboro’ bears little resemblance 
to Brownville slate and is probably of little 
value.
Cyrus Skillings of Garland, Me., a 
young man about twenty-one years’ of 
age, committed suicide by paisoniug, a 
few days since. A case of unrequited 
affection.
The Editors’ and Publishers’ Conven­
tion has been called by the President, 
Joseph A. Homan, Esq., to meet in Au­
gusta the 18th of January next.
Frank Loring, (an Indian) living in 
Milbridge, was accidently 9hot some five 
or six weeks ago. Tbe ball lodged in the 
thigh and could not be extracted.
The new bell presented to the Congre­
gational church at Woodford’s Corner^ by 
iMisses Mary and Harriet Deering, has 
been swung, and ruug to the joy ot' that 
neighborhood.
A movement is going on at Belfast, 
which will probably be successful, of 
praising funds by subscription for erecting 
a large block on ene of tbe principal 
streets, the second story to be finished iir- 
to a masonic Hall.
Patents were isssued last week to Wm. 
H. Brown of Bangor baggage truck; 
Rufus Leach ot Bangor, rotary engine; 
E. P. Doyle of Portland, steam radiator; 
P. Kelleker and J. C. Randlett of Bangor 
moccasin boot and shoe.
Rev. George Harris of Auburn, has 
received a call to become the pastor of the 
Central Congsegational church in Provi­
dence. R. I., with a salary of $4000. Mr. 
Harris is only twenty-six years of age, 
aud has been settled in Auburn two 
years.
The Observer says beef seems to be a 
drug in the Dover and Foxcrol't market 
—the best commanding but 5 cents per 
lb. Pork is abundant, and sells a t only 
6 1-2 cents, which usually sells at from 12 
to 16 cents per lb.
A servant-girl, living in a family in 
Portland while enployed about the kitchen 
stovo on Tuesday of last week was sud­
denly seized with a tit of sneezing which 
was so long and violent that the shoulder- 
blade was dislocated aud tbe services of 
a surgeon were required.
It is rumored that a bond purporting to 
have been issued by the town of Cape 
Elizabeth for $1000, numbered 11, was 
taken up by the Treasurer a few weeks 
since, and that on examination by the 
Selectmen it was found that only ten 
bonds were issued in that series.
The Bridgton News says Miss Alwilda 
S. Wight, aged 26, residing in Naples, 
comniilted suicide last Wednesday morn­
ing 6y a rope in her father’s corn cham­
ber. No cause is assigned l'or the dread­
ful act, but ill health and consequent 
temporary insanity.
The Methodist church at Boothbay, 
which has been without a pastor since 
.May, has secured tho services of Rev. 
Mr. Brown of Gardiner. The Free Bap­
tist church, which has been destitute of 
a preacher for a year or moro, has se- 
being a Common Seller of intoxicating | cured the services of Rev. O. F. Russell,
G eneral Item s.
— An old Hoboken woman who peddles pea­
nuts is worth $10,000, and owns three houses.
— The four rules of good health are said to
b e :
“ Great temperance—open air— 
Easy labor—little care.”
liquors; waived examination and was 
bound over to answer in Snp. Jud. Court.
Timothy Driscoll.convicted ol' keeping 
intoxicating liquors with intent to sell, 
was fined $50.00 and costs.
F or tlie Rockland G azette. 
Sunny-Side.
Tlie subscribers wish to gratefully acknow­
ledge several important facors  recently re­
ceived from tlie First Baptist church and So­
ciety in Rockland.
First, tlie favor of great social enjoyment. 
I t  is always a pleasure and a  blessing to a min­
ister and bis fam ily  to receive tlie visits and 
the greetings of tbeir people. Suck pleasure 
and blessing were ours on the evening of the 
22d instant, at which time many o f our friends 
came to our home, took us warmly by the 
hand, and spoke tlie kindly word. Thanks to 
them, and thanks to God for all this.
Secondly, tlie -favor of great spiritual en­
couragement. There arc times, perhaps, in tin- 
lives of us all, when our confidents in man, il 
not in God, becomes weak and faltering. But 
when we witness, especially when we experi­
ence. some generous kindness, our faitli is re­
assured and strengthened, and we again feel 
better and happier toward man and toward 
God. Just such encouragement and comfort 
as this, our kind people gave us at tbs time 
named above. And we ought to thank them 
and do thank them for it.
Thirdly, the favor of material good to the 
value ot more than one hundred and f if ty  dol­
lars. Tlie articles bestowed were too varied 
and numerous to be specified, but every one ol 
them was a thing we wanted, and fo r  every 
one of them we a thousand times thank the 
kind and generous donors. Nor will our grat 
itude die with the hour. In the fu ture  years 
wherever those years may he spent by us, as 
we look upon and use these tokens of kindly 
regard, our hearts will beat with fresh and 
fragrant recollections of those whose hearts 
and hands bestowed them. May God bless 
these kind friends—every one o f them. And 
at tlie last may every one of them he found witli 
us in tlie great and bles’sed company of the re­
deemed and glorified in heaven.
E. C. TinnETTS.
W. T ib b e t t s .
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1871.
State  Tem perance Convention
The men and women of Maine, who practice 
total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, 
and who are in lavor of the prohibition of their 
sale by legal enactments, are invited to meet 
in Mass Convention at
Granite H a ll, A m ju s ta , W ednesday, .Tan 
1 8 7 3 , a t  1 3  o'clock, noon,
to consult upon tbe best measures to promote 
tlie cause of Temperance in tlie State.
While this convention is not called in the 
interests of any political party or religious 
creed, the fact is patent that there is great dis­
satisfaction among tlie old long tried and lcad- 
„ friends of temperance in the State, with 
tlie present aspect o f  tlie cause and especially 
that those whose duty it is to enforce the pro­
hibitory law should fail to do so. It is also 
tlie conviction that some necessary changes 
sliuuld be made in the law, and that measures 
should be taken to secure its more general and 
impartial enforcement.
Tlie usual reduction of fares on tlie rail­
roads may be expected.
T i le  c o n v e n tio n  w ill c u u t iu u c  th ro u g h  th e  
fo llo w in g  d ay .
J o s h u a  N t f ,
J. S. K im b a l l ,
D. B. R a n d a l l ,
E. W. M o r t o n ,
A. J. W. S t e v e n s ,
December 8th, 1871.
| State 
J- Temperance 
Committee.
The Bangor Whig says George D. Stowe 
and Benjamin F. Terry of Boston, were 
arraigned before Judge Clark of the Po­
lice Court Thursday forenoon, charged 
with obtaining twenty thousand dollars 
from Joseph \V. Pollard, of Oldtown, un­
der false pretenses. The warrant alleges 
that they pretended to be doing a large 
business in silk and other goods in Bos­
ton, and thus deceived him into letting 
them have money until the above named 
sum was reached. No examination was 
held aud the case was continued to next 
Tuesday, each of the respondents beiug 
ordered to furnish $10,000 bail for his 
appearance at that time. Stowe found 
sureties, but Terry was committed.
Rev. L. L. Iterord, a Universalist cler­
gyman widely known in this State, died 
recently at Marlboro’, N. IL, where ho 
was temporarily residing with his family, 
at tiie age of about 55 years. Mr. Record 
was for some time principal of Houlton 
Academy. Ills remains were taken to 
his old home at Stevcus’ Plains for inter­
ment.
The dwelling house of Jonathan Bry­
ant of South Livermore was broken open 
Saturday morning, while he was absent, 
from home, and twelve hundred dollars in 
money taken from his trunk. Five hun­
dred dollars of the amount was in  coin.
of Milton, N. U.
The Bangor Whig and Courier says 
that at about live o’clock Thursday af­
ternoon persons who happened to be 
lookiug in that direction observed a very 
large meteor in the nothern sky. which, 
burning with a blue, purple and red llatne 
ami leaving behind a long luminous train, 
lazily moved toward the north west, be­
ing visible about, thirty seconds.
The schooner Annie G. Bowker, Capt. 
Howe, sailed from Balh, Me., on the 28th 
of November, with a cargo of salt, bound 
to Boston lias not since been heard from. 
A fearful gale prevailed throughont the 
night and the next day after her depart­
ure, and it is supposed the vessel found­
ered at sea with all on board.
Tiic II 'iiortcr correspondent at “ The 
Forks” writes that he saw a Canadian the 
other day, named Mayo, who had a ten 
gallon can tilled witli lir balsam, which he 
had collected by “cupping” tlie trees in 
tlie Dig woods of northern Somerset. He 
sold to druggists at five dollars a gallon, 
.uni said b e  could, with a good chance, 
collect a gallon a day.
Dr Caleb Sanborn, a prominent, well- 
known citizen of South Berwick, died 
Wednesday morning of, as is supposed, 
cancer in the stomach. He was an old 
physician, having practiced there as a 
Thompsonian for over thirty years. Dr. 
Sanborn was about sixty years of age, 
and leaves a wile aud large family of 
children.
The owner of the new compressed air 
power at Brunswick, finding their com­
pressor too small to afford tho requisite 
power to run both the saw and pump at 
the depot, have ordered a much larger 
oue and will have it in operation very 
soon. There is very little doubt that this 
new power will prove a successful and 
an economical one.
The Journal says the firm of Mndget, 
Libby & Griffin, that has done a large 
business at shipbuilding and trading at 
Stockton, stopped payment on Mouday. 
Their liabilities are said to be $150,000, 
and it is reported that they have taken 
tho preliminary steps for going into 
bankruptcy. Two other shipbuilding 
concerns have failed in that town withiu 
a year, viz:—Colcord, Berry & Co. and 
B. F. Rice.’
Mr. J. M. Lunt, Superintendent of the 
European & North American Railroad 
has accepted tlie superentendency of the 
Maine Central road, in place of Edwin 
Noyes, resigned, lie will assume his 
new position on the 1st of January. M. 
11. Angell, General Ticket Agent of the 
European & North American railroad, 
is spoken of as Mr. Lunt’s successor up­
on that road.
The Register says Nellie Landon, a lit­
tle girl that has been living with Mr. 
John Weeks, of Porter, and aged about 
eight years, was drowned in a well on the 
13th inst. She went to a brick'vard a few 
rods irom the House, for some sand, io 
which was an  open w e l l ;  s h e  r e t u r n e d  
with the sand, and it is supposed she left 
her mittens and went back after them 
and accidentally fell or slipped into the 
well and was drowned.
The Belfast Journal says on Monday 
evening during the storm, a horse and 
pnng came into the yard of Horace Muz­
zy, in Searsmont. There was na driver 
to be seen, bnt on examination a man 
found in the bottom of tbe pnng. Sup­
posing him to be intoxicated, Mr. Muzzy 
drove the team to the village, where the 
man was found to be dead. Subsequent­
ly the man was identified as E. Kimball, 
of Gardiner, son of Mr. Kimball, formerly 
in business in this city. Ho was about 
30 years of age, and had been in ill 
health.
The Belfast Age says Harrison Stevens 
of Jackson, late tax collector of that town 
absconded last week leaving quite a num­
ber who trusted him in tlie lurch. He 
was in arrears on his tax bills, and the 
town authorities sued him aud attached 
his hay. An arrangement was made by 
which it was relinquished. He then 
shipped the hay with some he had pur­
chased to Viualhaven, aud took also on 
board a quantity of blitter amounting to 
$75, of Henry W yman to dispose of for 
him. He previously got a note of $200 
discounted at the bank, signed by VVy- 
mau and others as sureties. He sold the 
hay and butter to tbo Bodwell company, 
and then went across to Augusta, where 
he fell in with Mr. Bodwell and got his 
paper to the amoutof $800 as an advance 
tor a future consignment of hay which he 
promised to purchase, and then abscond- 
and has not been heard from since.
Mr. Foster, in his Life of Dickens, states 
when a boy, Charles Dickens was employed in 
putting up blacking.
— Gen. Butler says of the reported move­
ment against Grant. “ I t  is ail humbug, Grant 
lias a clear field; he will be nominated and re­
elected.”
— Mr. Seward is busily engaged at Anburn, 
writing an account of his voyage around the 
world, in which labor he is assisted by his son, 
F . W. Seward.
— The Chicago Post says tbe bell worn by the 
cow that kicked over tbe lamp that set fire to 
Chicago is on exhibition in that city in sixty-one 
different places.
— Japanese advices state that the social and 
political revoiutien is making astounding pro­
gress. The Government is considering the 
policy of sending 21 young ladies, daughters 
of Dainiios to America to be educated.
— A New Hampshire Irishman who had in 
charge the dead body of a friend, inquired at 
the railroad ticket office in Nashua whether* 
“ they charged the same for a dead corpse as 
tor a live one ?”
—Jacob Barker who died in Philadelphia on 
Tuesday, at thejage.of 93 was one of the most 
active of old men. He was a native of Maine 
and for many years a resident of New Orleans 
where lie amassed a fortune.
— Nearly one hundred chickens were used 
in making a pie fora fair at Bridgeport, Conn., 
a few days since. It was the biggest chicken 
pie ever built and baked in the Nutmeg State, 
and required four men to move it.
— Some idea of rapidity with which our Chi­
nese and Japan trade is growing, may he 
gathered-from the fact that last year 1,700,000 
pounds of tea was received at San Francisco 
from Pacific steamers, and this year 15,000,000 
pounds.
— Gov. Scott of South Carolina, has secured 
a majority of the Legislature of that State, 
and thus saves himself from impeachment. 
Bowen, who attempted to secure hisj removal 
from office, wilt probably bo expelled from 
that body.
— A teacher in one of our Sunday Schools, 
recently asked one of her scholars, a promis­
ing six-year old, if dogs had souls, and was 
answered in die affirmative. On inquiring fur­
ther where their souls went after death, the 
young hopeful replied “ To the dug s ta r .”
— A man in Albany, Vt., getting very wroth 
witli his family a few days since, threatened to 
hang himself. Going into tlie barn he adjusted 
a rope over a beam, when his wife appeared 
and kindly offered to help him, by pulling at 
tlie ropa. Tin's was too much, so he got mad 
again and postponed the operation.
— William Kelley lias just been pardoned 
out of the Ohio state prison, upon the belief 
that he was innocent of the crime for which a 
life-sentence was passed upon him. He has 
been imprisoned twelve years, and the state dis­
charges its legal obligation to him by giving him 
a pardon and a suit of clothes.
— George Francis Train “ gives it” to some 
Cincinnati editors who inadvertently men­
tioned liini as a lunatic, in this verse :
“ You miserable, sneaking dogs,
Who cares for your scurrilous pen !
You talk to a city of hogs,
I to a world of men.”
— Dr. Gutherie in a recent address, told a 
very suggestive story to this effect: A friend 
of his, questioning a little boy, said : “  When 
your father and mother forsake you, Johnny, 
do you know who will take you up ?"  “ Yes, 
sir,” said lie. “ And who ? ” said the friend. 
“ The police,” was Johnny's answer.
— An application has been made to the Mas­
sachusetts Supreme Court for an injunction to 
restrain the directors of the Boston & Maine 
railroad from issuing $2,000,000 additional 
stock authorized by stock-holders on the 13th. 
An order was issued returnable next Saturday, 
when the question of injunction will be de­
termined.
— The Soutli Carolina Ku-Klux trials iiave 
brought father and son in opposition to each 
other in a rattier amusing way. Hon. Reverdy 
Johnson is the lawyer employed to defend the 
Ku-Klux Klansmen brought before tlie Court, 
while his son, who is the United States Mar­
shal of tlie District, is busily engaged in pro­
curing the arrest of the Ku-Klux.
— Here is a hero. At a fire in Philadelphia 
Friday, a child iyi. g  i.l with small pox in one 
of tlie houses, was rescued by a police sergeant 
named Donnelly, who rushed into tlie build­
ing and, wrapping the child in bis overcoat, 
removed it to a place of safety. That officer 
will some day “ pass up higher.”
— Mr. Sumner proposes to mako a long 
speccii on his proposition to amend tho consti- 
tion by prohibiting tho re-election of a presi­
dent. It is said a large majority of Congress 
would vote for it if not put in force until after 
the next election. In 1S68, the Washington 
Chronicle supported the one-term principle as 
violently as it now opposes it saying “ Gen. 
Grant is in favor of it. The party which sup­
ports Gen. Grant demands it, and, above all 
else, public morality calls for it,"
Mr. Stillman B. Allen, a Boston lawyer 
who was formerly a member of the York 
county bar, lectured iu Boston, Thursday 
evening oil “ the Enchanted Land” and 
by this title he designates—Maine. His 
lecture was a glowing description of the 
natural scenery of his native State with a 
brief account of its history aud natural 
advantages, closing with a tribute to the 
men of Maine.
The Journal says as Mr. Bean, brother 
o f R ufus Bean, U nder in Hallowell, was 
driving down Winthrop street in Hal­
lowell, Thursday, with horse and puug, 
and when crossing the railroad track his 
pnng was struck by the noon train and 
stove into kindling wood. The horse 
leaped. Bean kept fast hold of the reins 
and was twitched out into a suow bank 
aud his life saved. His head was muffied 
tip on account of the cold weather and 
he did not hear the engine bell.
The Kennebec Journal says it is though 
Gov. Perhain will recommend in his forth­
coming message, the appointment of a 
State Auditor. ~ It is understood that the 
members of the Executive Council are 
unanimously in favor of tho creation of 
such an office.
The Rutland Herald says Oliver Elmore 
the'herm it of Winball Riiur,’ died from 
the effects of exposure last week at the 
foot of Stratton mountain, where he lias 
lived for 30 years in a hole dug in a hili, 
with no companion save his dogs and 
hens. When a youug man he resided in 
Connecticut, and was driven to this 
strange life by the death of the woman 
whom ho loved and was to marry. He 
had many wealthy and influential rela­
tives ill that State'—among them a mem­
ber of Congress—who have often tried 
to  induce him to abandon his singular 
habits, but without avail.
The Voice reports a big bear killed in 
Sherman.
Why is a lawyer like a sawyer? Be­
cause whichever way he turns, down 
must come the dust.
$ A B k  a u h  J n f a  g r i n t i n g .
^H aving  every racllity , in  P resses , Type and o th e r  
m ate ria l, and  the experience ot m any years in  th e  
business, we a re  p repared  to  execute , IN su pe r io r  
8t y l e , a n d  w ith  d e s p a t c h , every deseription ol Jo b  
W ork , such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C irculars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
H and  B ills , Shop B ills , Posters, &c«
P articu la r  a tten tio n  paid to Baa 
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
B R O N Z IN G , &e.
L A D IE S
W ill find tlie largcst stock ol Ladies’, M isses’ and 
C hildren’s
BOOTS, SHOES
AND
R U B B E R S ,
O f a ll kinds and  qualities, a t th e  lo w e s t p o s ­
s ib le  p r ic e s , a t
T. A. WENTWORTH’S, 
dfitt No, 6, B erry  Block, Itockland, Me.
G E N T L E M E N
W ill find tlie largest stock ot G ents’, Boys’, and 
Y ouths’
BOOTS, SHOES
A N D
R U B B E R S ,
01 all kinds and qualities a t  th e  lo w e s t  
o r ic e s , a t
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
45tf No. 5. Berry Block, Rockland, M e . |
L A D IE S
W ill fiud the  largest stock o f  Ladies’, M isses,’ and 
Children’s
F A N C Y  F U R S ,
O F
A L L  K IN D S  A N D  Q U A L IT IE S ,
A t th e  L o w e s t P r ic e s , a t
T . A  W E N T W O R T H ’S,
45tf N o. S, Berry, Block, Rockland, Me.
G E N T L E M E N
LWill find th e  la rg est stock of
GLOVES, MITTENS,
H O SIE R Y ,
N E C K -T IE S , I l  D EES., SC AR FS,
C ravats, Mufflers, Susnendcrs. I'ajM-r Collars, Bosoms 
aud  Cuffs ol all k inds and  qualities, a t  tlic
L o w e s t P r ic e s , a t  
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
S ttt N o. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
G E N T L E M E N
W ill find the largest stock o f G ents’, Bovs’, and 
C hildren’s new style
HATS AND CAPS,
O F
A L L  K IN D S  A N D  Q U A L IT IE S ,
A t T h e  L o w e s t P r ic e s , a t
T. A. WENTWORTH S,
45tl N o. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
G E N T L E M E N
W ill find the largest stock of
W h i t e  S h i r t s ,
F A N C Y  SH IR T S .
W oolen S h irts , U ndershirts and D raw ers. C ardigan 
Jack e ts , F ur Collar*, and Um brellas ol all kinds 
and  qualities, a t Die L o w e s t P r ic e s , nt 
T. A. WENTWORTH S,
S5tl No. 5, Berry Block,’Rockland, Me.
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GRANDMOTHER TENTERDEN.
BY BRET HARTS.
(Massachusetts Shore, 1800.)
I  rniud it was but yesterday—
The suu was dim, the air was chill;
Below the town, below the hill,
The sails of my son^a ship did fill—
My Jacob, who wa9 cast away.
He said, ‘God keep you, mother dear/
But did not turn to kiss his wife;
They had some foolish, idle strife;
Her tongue was like a two-edged knife,
And lie was proud as any peer.
Howbeit that night I  took no note 
Of sea or sky, for all was drear;
I marked not that the hills looked near,
Nor that the moon, though curved and clear,
Though curd-like scud did drive and float.
For with my darling went the joy 
Of autumn wood* and meadows brown;
I came to hate the little town;
It semed as if the sun went down
With him my darling boy.
I t  was the middle of the night,
The wind it shifted west-by-south!
It piled high up the harbor m outh;
The marshes, black with summer drouth,
Were all abroad with sea-foam white.
It was the middle of the night—
The sea upon the garden leapt,
And my son’s wife in quiet slept,
And I , his mother, waked and wept,
When lo ! there came a sudden light.
And there he stood! his seaman’s dress 
All wet and dripping seemed to be;
The pale blue fires of the sea 
Dripped from his garments constantly—
I could not speak through cowardness.
•I came through night and storm,’ ho said: 
‘Through storm aud night and death,’ said he. 
‘To kiss my wife, if  it so be
That strife still holds ’tw ixt her and me,
For all beyond is Peace,’ be said.
‘The sea is His, aud He wlio sent 
The wind and wave can sooth their strife; 
And brief and foolish is our life—’
He stooped and kissed bis sleeping wife,
Then sighed, and like a dream, be went.
Now, when my darling kissed not me,
But her—his wife—who did not wake,
My heart within me seemed to bieak;
I swore a vow! nor thenceforth spake
Of what my clearer eyes did see.
And when the slow weeks brought him not, 
Somehow we spoke of aught beside;
For she—her hope upheld her pride;
And I,—in me all hope had died,
And my son passed as if forgot.
I t was about the next spring-tide,
She pined and faded where she Btood;
Yet spake no word of ill or good;
She had the hard, cold Edwards’ blood
In all her veins,—and so she died.
Oue time I  thought before she pasted,
To give her peace, but ere I spake 
Methought ‘11c will be first to brenk 
The news in Heaven,’ aud for his sako
I  held mine back until the last.
And here I  sit, nor care lo roam :
I only wait to bear bis call;
I doubt not that this day, next fall,
Shall see me safe in port; where all
Aud every ship at last comes home.
And you have sailed the Spanish main,
Aud know niv Jacob? . . . Eh! Mercy! 
Ah God of wisdom! hath the sea 
Yielded its dead to humble me!
My boy! . . nty Jacob . . Turn again!
A Ride for Life .—There occurred on 
the Oregon and California railroad be­
tween Portland, Oregon, and Salem, one 
of the most thrilling railroad incidents 
we have ever heard of. The following 
particulars, furnished as an eyewitness, 
are vouched for by the Portland Bulletin :
When the down train came near one of 
the stations on the road it was running 
at full speed, in order to make up time, 
as it was a few minutes behind. The 
road at this point runs through a cut 
something more than a mile in length, 
and in entering it the road makes a curve 
so that the engineer cannot see entirely 
through it. lie had hardly gotten into 
the cut before lie saw a woman riding 
leisurely through it, and with perfect 
nonchalance using the center of the track. 
She was not more tiian half way through 
the cut. aud barely a quarter of a mile 
ahead of him. lie immediately whistled 
‘down brakes,’ and then sounded the 
warning.
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The woman, hearing the peculiar death- 
whistle of the locomotive, looked over 
her shoulder anti saw the train rushing at 
her. She did not shriek, nor faint, nor 
give up all hope, but, like a true Web- 
foot, her courage rose equal to the emer­
gency, and without a moment’s hesitation 
she commenced swinging her riding-whip 
from one shoulder of her steed to the 
other, thereby urging him to exert his 
utmost speed. The whip, and perhaps 
the shrieking of the steam whistle, caused 
the animal bidden by the lady to do bis 
best, and be made about as rapid time as 
any animal ever seen in Oregon; but 
each instant the iron horse gained upon 
the one composed of blood and muscle.
The shrieking of the locomotive’s 
whistle caused the passengers to look 
out o f the windows and upon their dis­
covering what was the matter the wildest 
excitement ensued. Several jumped for­
ward and seized the bell-rope, and com­
menced pulling it as if they could stop 
the train by that means. The brakeman 
were exerting all their strength on the 
brakes, and the engineer had cut off the 
connection and was doing all that he 
knew to stop the train, while the momau 
was doing her best to make that bit of 
horse-llesh rise to the speed of a ‘Helm- 
bold,’ but, all in vain; the locomotive 
kept gaining on the horse and rider, and 
there was hardly a person on the train 
who did not expect that both the woman 
and horse would be killed.
There was perhaps thirty feet interven­
ing between the cowcatcher and the 
horse’s heels when, fortunately for the 
woman, she observed a place which was 
■Rule wider than usual aud with a steady 
rein, she guided the lleeting horse from 
the track and endeavored to press him 
against the wall of the cut in order that 
the train might pass by without injury. 
In doing this the woman was encouraged 
by Mr. Samuel Winans. the conductor, 
who had run forward and got out on the 
locomotive. A few seconds only passed 
by when the fiery monster poked its nose 
past the rump ot the horse. At this mo­
ment Mr. Winans threw his whole force 
against the animal and held him until the 
train stopped, and then a rousing cheer 
of gratification and joy at the escape of 
the woman from a terrible death was 
given.
The objection of the Washington Pa- 
“ 10t. «° the message is that “ it is too 
short. That of the Missouri Republican 
is that “ it is too long.”
fg H W lta n g .
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CH A PTER  I .
‘Please, sir, missus says what will 
you have for dinner?’
I  looked up from my writing, a t the 
trim country girl who spoke.
‘Tell her anything site likes to send, 
was my answer, and from Jane’s face it 
appeared tiiat my reply was more puz- 
ling than she anticipated.
This interruption to my train of 
thought caused me to lay aside my pen, 
and go to the window. I t  was a sweet 
country prospect I saw ; a gay piece of 
garden, then a rural road and beyond 
the green fields and stately trees, which 
betokened that I was many miles from 
Loudon. I  gave a sigh of relief at find­
ing myself away from the noise and toil 
and multitude of the great City. This 
was my first day of holiday, and unlike 
most City men, who rush to gay water- 
places or gaycrIContinentaltown, I had 
come to bury myself in the quietude of 
a country life. To me, Nature and soli­
tude were two great resourcesof my over­
taxed brain and strength ; I had tried 
them often with success; and now, for 
the second time, found myself under 
their influence in the quaint village of 
Marley. I had taken the same lodg­
ings which I  had occupied the previous 
year, partly because I felt at home in 
them, and partly because the landlady 
was a woman of few words and fewer 
ideas. None troubled themselves about 
me in Marley, and I troubled myself 
about no one. A lii  wanted was quiet, 
aud country sights and sounds, and 
those I got.
If  I had had a wife or sister, things 
might have been different; but I was a 
bachelor, and my only sister had mar­
ried into a higher sphere than her own, 
and her associates ill accorded with my 
feelings. The house was semi-detached, 
but as the next door neighbors consist­
ed only of two maiden ladies and a 
deal' old landlady, there was not much 
chance of their incommoding me, I had 
a pleasant sitting-room, with a large 
baywindow looking to the front of the 
house, and a bed-room up stairs which 
commanded a view of the meadows! 
where there were generally cows and 
horses, ducks and fowls, and other ru­
ral sights. My leisure time was occu­
pied in literature, for I was beginning 
to be a known writer in some of the 
magazines.
‘Please, sir, missus says the butcher 
ain’t a coining to-day, and will poached 
eggs and bacon do?’
I turned front the window to reply, 
•Anything she likes will do so long as 
there is enough of it. Tell your mis­
tress not to send up again, as I don’t 
want to be interrupted.’
So the maid went down to her own 
domain. She was a clean, strong, 
bright-looking g ir l; I suppose the sight 
ofjher face caused me to fall into a rev­
erie about wotnenkind in general—at all 
events, I did so. I despised all women ; 
they were often pretty and fascinating, 
but shallow, vain, and heartless. There 
was not a woman I knew, who, if temp­
tation came to her, would not destroy 
her husband’s peace of mind for the 
sake of outvying her neighbors, nor a 
girl who would not break her lover’s 
heart (if it were breakable) for the sake 
of an additional triumph of her beauty. 
In olden times there had been wives 
and mothers worthy of their nam es; 
now the woman world seemed mad for 
admiration, show and conquest. In my 
boyish days I had been a worshipper of 
the ladies, but I had seen enough of 
their foibles now to despise them.
From my window I could almost 
see into the bay window of the next 
house. Everything there was old, aud 
faded and shabby ; the door-steps were 
not clean nor d ry ; the garden was a 
wilderness of weeds and flowers and 
rank grass ; the windows were dusty, 
and the curtains old and dirty. I could 
see, too, that the carpet was almost 
worn out, and the furniture was all tum­
ble-down and miserable-looking. I pit­
ied the poor old deaf woman who owned 
the place, aud I pitied more the two 
maiden ladies who could make such a 
house their home. I  had seen them oc­
casionally during my visit last year, 
but they seldom opened their window, 
and never sat near it, so that the only 
glimpse I had of them was on their way 
to aud from the post-ofliee.
I  was not in my regular working o r­
der yet, so after this reverie I  got my 
hat and went out for a ramble. Every 
thing was bright and fresh, and every 
living thing bursting with sounds of 
joyousness, from the buzzing fly to the 
shouting .toisy lad. Down the lanes, I 
went, on and on, until I was alone with 
the sky mid flowers, the grass and larks 
and insects , then I sat down to think, 
and my thoughts ran into so many va­
r io u s  channels, that they became feel­
in g s  instead of ideas. As I said before 
Nature and solitude are two great re­
storers ; they are also our two best and 
greatest teachers. The man who gains 
no new ideas or sensations from them 
must have sadly lost the image in which 
he was made.
When I had enough of ray own re­
flections I strolled back to ray eggs and 
bacon, and after eating them I  read the 
newspapers, and then I  wrote for sever­
al hours, until tea was brought; and so 
my first day came to an end. Many 
days like it followed, and much rest and 
satisfaction name to me from them. 
Now and then I  took the train and 
spent a day in the neighborhood, explor­
ing the objects of interest on all sides.
One morning, on goingto my window 
to observe whether the heavy clouds 
were likely to break, I saw, to my sur­
prise, a little boy, busily pulling up 
weeds from the path in the neighboring 
garden I  looked at the next window ; 
the dirty curtains were gone ; the old 
table which bad been laden with musty 
books, was polished up, and instead of 
books, now supported a gay geranium. 
There were cobwebs still in the corner 
of the window, but while I  was looking 
at them a long brush came and swept 
them quickly away, the window thrown 
up and I saw the next door a new inhabi­
t s .  More than that, she was a woman,
I but whether young I  could not see, for 
as soon as she noticed me she retreat- 
I ed into the room.
I  hate gossip ; I would scorn to ask 
a question about my neighbors, as much 
as I disliked them to ask about m e; 
still I  was sorry this lady had come in­
to such a desolate house and among 
such old desolate people.
Unfortunately I had managed to 
sprain my ankle, and this obliged me 
to remain in-doors for some days. I  sat 
by the window that 1 might enjoy the 
air and the view, and so it came lo pass 
that in my idle moments I could not 
help seeing into the next house.
By degrees the windows were cleaned, 
fresh curtains were put up, anew piece 
of drugget laid down, plants pu tin  the 
windows; then the rank grass in the 
garden was cut, the luxuriant flowers 
were tied up, the weeds were removed, 
and soon the place looked almost cheer­
ful in its trimness. All this was done 
or superintended by the lady ; she was 
young aud fair, her fingers seemed able 
to  do  a n y th in g , an d  a ho h ad  b ro u g h t 
new life into the old place. The deaf 
lady furbished up her steps, aud came 
out iu a now and wonderful cap. The 
two maiden ladies seemed to have van­
ished. Altogether the next door was 
becoming a place to wonder over.
If  I had uot hated gossip, perhaps I 
should have asked Jane what all this 
meant. I  only despised myself for no­
ticing the changes, and wanted to know 
what was to be the next step. T ly s l  
soon saw. A bud was hung up in the 
window, above the plants, a sofa wheel­
ed into the bay, ail easel placed upon 
the table ; aud there, day after day, the 
lady would sit, poring over her paint­
ing, while on the sofa I could see two 
slippered feet, evidently belonging to a 
gentleman. The lady often went down 
the village to the post-ofliee; oftener 
still, busied herself in the garden ; but 
she was seldom long away from the 
sofa, on which the slippered feet were 
always resting.
Was she vain, ami shallow, and 
heartless? W hat was her name? 
Where did she come from ? W hat was 
she doing there? Who was the gentle­
man ! All these questions I caught 
myself asking myself; and I would take 
up my hat and go to my two great 
teachers, to help me finish my magazine 
article, and would forget about the 
youug lady ami her busy Augers till I 
saw her at work again.
CHAPTER II.
One night I could not sleep. Toward 
morning I  got up to bathe my head in 
cold w ater, but even that did not eause 
me to rest. Day broke, and found me 
still awake ; ami when the larks began 
to sing I  got up and opened my win- ■ 
dow. After a time 1 thought I would 
fetch a book, and going down stairs for I 
that purpose, I went iuto my sitting- j 
room, and drew up the blind. I  was 
not a little surprised to see my n e x t! 
door neighbor already a t  w ork  in  hot- 
garden, and from that time I called her 
in my own mind “ Sunrise,” for want 
of a better name. Sunrise she seemed I 
in that shabby, dirty house, aud sunrise | 
no do doubt she was to the eyes who ! 
were so often gazing at her l'rotn the 
sofa; and from that morning she be­
came “ Sunrise” to me; and, consider-1 
ing tiiat her real name was unknown to 
-me, I  do not know tiiat I could have 
made a more appropriate choice. 
Whether Sunrise was pretty or uot I 
could not te l l ; she always sat with Iter 
back to the window, ami gardened iu a 
sunbonuet, so that her face was not fa­
miliar to me ; but I knew she had pretty, 
fair hair, and a pretty head aud shoul­
ders.
I was confined to the house for near­
ly a week with my ankle; ami during 
this time, when I was not writing, 1 
amused myself with watching my 
neighbors. Sometimes I was almost 
inclined to relent in my sweeping as­
sertion that all women are heartless, 
and make an exception in favor of Sun­
rise ; but then the thought would cross 
my mind that she was out of the world 
and therefore from temptation. Day 
after day she would be seated at her 
easel; but sometimes, when her window : 
and mine were both open, I could hear 
the gentleman’s voice reading to her, 
aud occasionally I distinguished hers, 
making comments, I suppose. Certain­
ly this individual must be a happy man 
to be so waited upon and cared for. 
Supposing I were ill, who would do the 
same for me? and 1 was forced to own 
with humiliation—nobody.
I augured, from Sunrise’s dress and 
from their mode of life, that they were 
poor, and yet there was that in her 
manner and bearing which showed that 
they were genileiblks. In Sunrise’s 
face, too, there were lines of thought, 
or rather, I should say, there was a so­
ber gravity, which told of battles fought 
and won.
My neighbors had been iu more than 
a month, and I knew no more ttbout 
them than on their arrival. I was put- 
ing together my manuscripts one day 
when I heard steps on the gravel path, 
and then a voice saying: ‘Lady, do buy 
this nice heliotrope for eightpcnce, or 
a lovely rose, for ninepence. Lady, do 
buy.’
I listened, and another voice replied, 
‘Not to-day, thank you, good woman.’
I went nearer to the windo w, that I 
might see without being seen. The 
woman was standing in the next gar­
den with a basket of plants on her head 
and Sunrise was talking to her from 
the open window.
‘Indeed I  don’t want any to-day,’ she 
said. ‘7 shall be ruined if I  buy so 
many plants.’
‘Sure, and a kind act never ruined a 
lady yet,’ said the women. ‘I t ’ll be a 
real kindness if yon buy one. Do, my 
lady, do buy.’
I  saw the wistful look which Sunrise 
gave the plants as she shook her head.
| ‘Indeed I  can’t afford it,’ she said.
I ‘But, lady,' persisted the woman; 1 
‘ am tired and hungry, and I  want to 
i take something home to my children.’
I ‘I could not hear what followed, but 
presently Sunrse came to the door, 
then the woman set down her basket on 
the gravel-path and went into the house.
. I  waited till she came ont again, which 
was perhaps a quarterof an hour, when 
she had hoisted her basket on her bas­
ket on her head and was going off, I 
got my bat and followed ber. I  walked 
i behind for some distance, till we were
quite out of sight of any houses, and 
then I  came up to her.
‘My good woman,’ said I , ‘I  want 
one of your p lan ts; what price are 
they ?’
She took the bagkot and put it on the 
ground.
‘Here’s a rosebush for ninepence, a 
geranium for sixpence ; and this is ten- 
pence, aud this fourpence, and that a 
a shilling,’ she said indicating each.
‘You don’t seem to have sold many,’ 
I remarked.
‘But two this day,’ she replied.
‘You must be fatigued with carrying 
this heavy basket in the lfeat,’ I said.
‘Sure, an it’s well-nigh ready to drop 
I am,’ she replied. ‘But for a kind la­
dy up the village, I don’t know how I ’d 
be getting along,’
‘Indeed I’ said I ; ‘and what did she 
do for you ?’
‘Took me insido her house and made 
me rest awhile,’ said the woman ; gave 
me a good meal, looked me out tome 
clothes, and sprite words as did my 
heart good to hear.’
‘Did she not buy your plants?’ 1 
asked.
‘No, sir,’ she replied! ‘she’d not the 
money to throw away on ’em, much as 
she wanted to have ’em ; she told me 
she was poor, and what money she got 
she wanted for the sick gentleman.’
‘Her husband, I suppose,’ I said.
‘Well, ’twas her husband or her fa­
ther, I  expect,’ was the rep ly ; ‘but 
which of my plants will you be pleased 
to buy?’
I  selected one, and giving her the 
sum she asked, I got a hoy to carry it 
home, and followed him, pondering 
about Sunrise and her history.
Two or three days after this, Jane 
opened my drawing room door, saying, 
‘The lady from next door, if you please 
sir.’
As may be imagined, I was immense­
ly surprised. W hat did she want? and 
why did she come to me.
I put aside my pen, and rose to place 
her a chair ; for a moment she looked 
embarrassed, but quickly recovering 
her self-possession, she bowed and half 
smiled as she said, ‘Pardon my intru­
sion ; I  am come to ask of you a fa­
vor.’
‘Pray be seated, madam,’ said I ; 
‘what can I have the pleasure of doing 
for you ?’
She glanced at the chair I had placed 
for her, but remained standing.
‘I am painting a flower-piece,’ she re­
plied-; ‘and unfortunately, by an acci­
dent, the flower I  was copying has been 
destroyed ; I am come to ask if you 
will be so kind as to lend tne the plant I 
you have in your window, which is like ! 
it. I am sure I don’t know how to 
apologize enough for coming to you.’
‘No apology is necessary,’ I said, ‘I 
am happy to be able to do anything for 
you ; pray keep tho plant, and do as 
yon will with it.’
‘Thank you, you are very kind,’ she 
suid, ‘but not kinder than I thought you 
would be,’ she added while a gleam shot 
into her eyes.
Now why should she think me kind? 
aud why did she smile at me as if we 
were old acquaintances?
‘I would not have come to you,’ she 
continued, ‘if I could have procured 
elsewhere a flower which would have 
answered my purpose; but I am 
obliged to finish my painting by a cer­
tain day, and my time is short.’
‘You are painting, then, I suppose, 
for an Exhibition?’ I remarked.
‘Yes, and I must send the picture to 
London in a fortnight,’ she replied. ‘1 
am very much obliged to you for your 
kindness, and Janies will be too.’
‘May I ask to whom I am indebted 
for this visit?’ I inquired.
‘My name is Prosser,’ she replied, 
smilingly. ‘Yours, 1 .know, is Bailey.’
She bowed and moved towards the 
door, but came back a step aud held 
out her hand.
‘I thank you so much,’ she said. 
‘Good-bye.’
I took the plant and accompanied 
her to her own door; then 1 came back 
to lock up my desk and go for a ram­
ble. During my walk I  was thinking 
of my visitor; no one could call her 
beautiful. She had a youug, pleasant 
face, with blight soft eyes, and a gen­
tle voice. Was she vain, and shallow, 
and heartless?
Who was James? Was lie her hus­
band? Certainly lie was not her father. 
She must be a clever girl to paint for 
exhibitions; something different from 
the ordinary run of girls, for she must 
have some ideas beyond show anddress 
and admiration.
I t pleased me when I returned from 
ray walk to see my plant on the table 
before Sunrise, and to know that ber 
eyes were studying it, and that James 
was gazing on it aud her, probably 
with approbation, for I could see bis 
slippered feet upon the sofa. I knew 
now that his name was James Prosser. 
And witat was hers? Was she his wife 
or sister? She was still Sunrise to 
me.
My holiday drew to an end. I  left 
Marley and the Prossers and went back 
to my ledgers and city life, and almost 
forgot them in my everyday business.
I t  was said by some people that my 
magazine articles had never been so 
good as those I  wrote during that sum­
mer holiday.
CHAPTER III.
I  was sitting before a glorious fire 
after the fatigues of the day. I  had 
just finished reading my last article in 
print, and the tea was brewing. It 
wanted ten days to Christmas. I re­
membered the time when Christinas had 
been very happy to me, but that was 
loilg ago, when I was a boy ; now I bad 
no relatives to be happy with, for my 
sister always went down to spend that 
day with her husband’s family. I was 
alone in the world; and saving that 
Christmas day told its own story to 
me, every yi ar with fresh hope aud 
beauty, it made no difference to my 
life. I poured out my tea, and stirring 
the sugar round, fell to thinking. 
Christmas should be happy to every 
one. But what is happiness? how do 
we get it? I knew well enough that true 
happiness comes from making others 
happy. Whom did I  make happy? 
Now and then a crossing-sweeper by 
the gift of a six-penny-piece—no one
else. Wouldn’t it be good to begin 
this Christmas by doiDg something 
more ? Bnt how ? and where ? Whose 
heart could I  make happy?
Suddenly, as I  sipped my tea, the 
vision of a pleasant face rose before 
me. For a moment I  did not remem­
ber to whom it belonged ; but it soon 
flashed across ray mind that it was 
Sunrise. I  would do something for 
her,—the question was, what? Were 
they still at Marley ? and how was I to 
set about it?
All tea-time I was amused with think­
ing over my new scheme, and by the 
time I had finished, my plans were laid.
I would go down to Marley for Christ­
mas ; it was years since I had seen the 
trees in their feathery frost costume, 
yenrs since I  had seen acres of level 
snow ; having gone to Marley, I  woulif 
send Sunrise such a hamper as her eyes 
had never yet beheld.
Forthwith I wrote to engage my 
rooms for the twenty-third of Decem­
ber, and then fell to thinking of tho sur­
prise I  would give Sunrise. I determ­
ined she should not know who sent the 
present, and I also determined I would 
do my best to see the issue. I  was 
somewhat puzzled about the direction 
for the hamper. Was she Mrs. or Miss 
Prosser? To avoid mistakes, I  settled 
to put ‘James Pros-er, Esq.,’ and hav­
ing decided these preliminaries, I  re­
tired to dream over them.
My experience of Christmas is that 
it is generally mild, damp, auu green ; 
bnt the year I am speaking of proved 
an exception; it was bitterly cold, and 
as I arrived at my lodgings on the even­
ing of the twenty-third, the snow was 
beginning to fall in large flakes. I 
made myself as comfortable as I could 
that night, and the next morning I went 
to my window tolerably early to inspect 
my neighbor's premises. The snow 
had fallen thick for many hours, but it 
had ceased now, and I could sec into 
the bay window. The bird was hang­
ing u p , the white curtains had becu re­
placed by red ones, the table stood in 
its old position, so did the sofa, but 
there was no sign of the Prossers.
I While I was looking, I saw the sofa 
; moved around towards the lire, and 
then the skirt of a dress brush past;
: presently the slippered feet appeared, 
j but only for a moment, aud I saw in- 
I stead the bead and shoulders which ap- 
. pertained to them. From their posi- 
l' tion I understood that Mr. Prosser was 
able to sit up now. Then Sunrise 
came to fetch her bird, aud I had a good 
view of ber pleasant face. I  was very 
glad I bad thought of doing anything 
to please her.
After breakfast I sallied forth to walk 
three miles into the neighboring town.
I was well repaid for my trouble; the 
roads were almost impassable in some 
places from the heavv drifts, but the 
extreme b e a u ty  o f  the smooth, wave­
like tiers of snow I had never seen 
equaled. The trees and hedges were 
like crystallized silver, the whole earth 
was a giant fairyland. I t  was wortli 
taking some trouble to see such a love­
ly sight.
When I reached the town I  went to 
the poulterer’s, and bought a turkey 
and some sausages ; then I bought new- 
laid eggs, a ham, a sponge-cake, some 
port wine, apples, oranges, preserves, 
&c.
Having ordered ail tiiese things to  be 
sent to the same shop, I  had them 
packed in a hamper.
‘Where shall I send them, sir?’ asked 
the man, as he was tying them up.
‘Send them by to-day’s carrier to 
Marley : address them ‘James Prosser, 
Esq., Marley. Carriage paid.’ And 
now what have I  to pay ?’
That being settled, I waited to see 
the direction properly fastened on, and 
then retraced my steps. I knew enough 
of the country ways to be able to guess 
with tolerable accuracy that the ham­
per would arrive about three o’clock, 
and by that hour I  should have got 
home, and be iu a position to see the 
result.
Everything worked well. I readied 
Marley in time for my mid-day meal, 
and then drew my easy chair so that I 
could see into my neighbor’s room with­
out being seen by them.
By-and-by the heavy carrier’s cart 
stopped at their gate, aud after sundry 
cogitations the hamper was delivered. 
I waited some tim e; then I  saw Sun­
rise come to the window to catch the 
waning light upon the card of address. 
I saw her lips move, and I knew she 
was reading what was written on i t ; 
then she turned to James, and I heard 
a merry laugh. After a time I saw 
they had dragged the hamper nearer 
the light, and Sunrise was ou her kuees 
unpacking i t ; it did me good to see 
her face as she handed the things to 
Jam es; I felt very happy in having 
made her happy.
I ate my Christmas dinner alone, yet 
I was not lonely, for I knew in the next 
house there was mirth aud enjoyment. 
The twilight was falling, aud I was 
waiting for candles, when June ap­
peared, bringing me a slip of twisted 
paper. ‘This has come from next door 
sir,’ she said.
Surely they had not found me outI 
I opened, and read—
“ We saw you at the window, and want you 
to coine' in to tea with us to-night, as soon as 
you can. .  .1No beginning and no ending to the 
no te; no ‘kind regards’ nor ‘compli­
ments,’ but just a quaint little scrap. 
Who was ‘J . 1’.?’ The hand-writing 
was neat, irregular and lirm. Was it 
his or hers? To solve the question, I 
answered the note in person.
Sunrise was looking for me, and 
opened the door herself. She gave me 
a glad welcome, and I followed her in­
to the room, and was introduced to 
James. He rose to greet me, and I 
saw he was able to walk now. He was 
a fine handsome man, in spite of the 
traces his illness had left upon him.
‘If it had not been for your note,’ I 
said turning to Mr. Prosser, ‘I should 
have spent to-night alone.’
Sunrise smiled, and he answered, ‘It 
was Janet’s thought, uot mine. I  did 
not know of your Leing here until she 
told me.’
We soon grew friendly over our talk, 
and I  asked her about her picture. Mr. 
Prosser answered proudly for her.
‘It was sold directly, for twenty 
guineas,’ said he.
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‘I congratulate you,’ I  said, turning 
to her. ‘Twenty guineas are not easily 
earned in these days.’
‘Janet often earn3 more than that,’ 
said Mr. Prosser.
'Oh James, you shouldn’t te l l !’ she 
expostulated.
‘But I  like to tell,’ said he, ‘and Mr. 
B.diey likes to hear.’
Indeed I do,’ I said.
‘And what do think she does with her 
money?’ he continued.
‘I cannot guess,’ was my reply.
‘Spends it upon me !’ said James.
‘Oh Jam es!’ she again expostulated.
I looked from one to the other. Was 
she heartless, and shallow, and vain ?
I here was a glow upon her face and a 
light in her eyes that made her almost 
beautiful.
‘But I haven’t told you all yet,’ con­
tinued James. ‘When the rest of the 
world forsook and blamed me, Janet 
stood fa s t; when poverty aud sickness 
came, Janet came, too.'
‘But James,’ she interrupted, ‘you 
seem to have sent for Mr. Bailey only 
to go into rhapsodies about me !’ and 
as slf6 glanced at him, I saw there were 
tell-tale tears in her eyes.
‘Well dear, it is Christmas day,’ said 
he.
‘Mr. Bailey will forgive me for being 
happy over you.
‘Forgive you, indeed!’ said I. 
There are not many men who have such 
cause for happiness. I  could forgive a 
great deal to be convinced that there 
are true women still in the world ; and 
I begin to see there are.’
‘We wereouce rich—and I  was going 
to say and happy,’ he continued, ‘but 
we are still—eh, Janet? We stood the 
storm together, my little sister and I ; 
and in the face of the whole world of 
relations, she upheld me in what was 
right; and wo gave up property that we 
might legally have kept, for the sake 
of being honest—eh Janet I’
She sat stroking his hand in hers, 
while her eyes grew more and more 
misty.
‘Pardon me for telling you all this,’ 
said James, ‘/ t  is Christinas, and I  
have need to tell some one of my good 
little sister and what she has done for 
me.’
‘But don’t say any more James ; for 
indeed I  only did what pleased me,' 
said Sunrise.
‘Ay, that’s where it is,’ said her 
brother; ‘everything good and kind is 
pleasant to her. All through my long 
illness,all through my depressed spirits, 
she has always been cheerful, always 
been the best of nurses.’
‘Byt now won’t you let me give Mr. 
Bailey some tea?’ she said ; and won’t 
you let me tell him about the wonderful 
hamper ? You forget that I  am a wo­
man, and my tongue aches for want of 
use.’
He smiled, anil so did I. Then she 
busied herself with the tea things, and 
began to relate the history of the hamper, 
w in d in g  up with, ‘Now who could have 
sent it.’
‘Some kind relation, I should suggest,’ 
said I.
They both smiled.
‘No,’ said they; ‘all ot,r relations gave 
ns up when we gave up our property.’
‘A friend,’said I; ‘perhaps one of your 
brother’s school friends,’
‘No, oh no,’ said she. ‘None of them 
know our address.’
•Then I must come to romance and sug­
gest a fairy, a real old-fashioned Christ­
mas fairy,’ I said. ‘What say you?’
•I could love that fairy very much,’said 
she, laughing.
•No doubt the fairy would lie delighted 
that you should,’ said I. ‘Lowe and fai­
ries and Christmas all go together, you 
know.’
‘Alt, they did when I was a child,’ she 
answered, with a sigh.
‘And they do now to those who look 
and believe in them,’ I said.
‘And do you?’ she asked.
•I don’t know about the fairies.’ I said, 
•hut we all.believe in tho other two, don’t 
we?’
•I hope so,’ she said, gravely beginning 
to cut up the cake.
It was years since I had been in com­
pany with so much genuine affection as 
that I saw between this brother and sister. 
I could uot get over the strangeness of 
my being with them, and feeling as if I 
had known them for so long. I watched 
one and the other, and listened to their 
playful talk till I almost began to think I 
should be lonely when I left them. Be­
fore I left I ventured to ask a ques­
tion.
•Why did you ask me in to-night?’ I 
asked.
They looked at eacli other and smiled.
‘Tell, Janet, tell,’ said James,
But she shook her head and laughed.
‘Well, then,’ he resumed, ‘Janet said 
that, being Christmas, wc ought to make 
somebody happy, or try to do it, and we 
thought you must feel lonely by yourself, 
so she wrote the note to yob.
‘And I have been very happy,’ I said; 
‘I thauk you both for my pleasant even­
ing. and for more than that.’
‘Wliat tnoro?’ she asked.
‘All you have taught me,’ I replied.
‘I taught you,’ sho said.
She had followed mo to the front door 
as r spoke, and as she opened it for me I 
replied, ‘You have taught mo to believe 
we have real women among us still.’
Then I went home, and I know she re­
turned to her brother with a happy face 
at my speech, for she would not have been 
a true woman unless she had been made 
happy by well-merited praise. I went 
homo, as I said, and all night long dreamed 
of Janet Prosser and her womanliness.
Every day after this, I went to see my 
neighbors, and every day they were glad 
to see uie. But my week came near its 
end; there were ledgers and business 
waiting for me iu the great City ; I must 
go hack to the routine of life, and wait a 
whole year for another Christmas. And 
should I wait a whole year before I made 
any one happy again? Would Janet wait 
a whole year before she made any oue 
happy? No, for she was always pleasing 
others. Then I wished I had her some­
where near me, that she might show me 
how to do this godlike work. I had found 
out she was neither vain, nor shallow, 
nor heartless; and with this knowledge 
came a desire to see her often and to be 
with her.
‘Well,’ said I to her at last, ‘this has 
been my pleasantest Christmas for a long
W<Havo we made it so?’ she said. ‘Yon 
have given us much pleasure.’
‘I am wondering what I shall do when 
I ge£ hack to Loudon,’ I said. ‘Yon will 
not be there.’
.‘But in London there are so many peo­
ple, sure yon won’t miss us?’ she said, 
laughingly.
‘I shall miss yonr teaching,’ I  replied.
‘Am I  such a pedagogue ?’ she asked.
‘Such a woman, rather,’ said I.
■You will make me as Tain as a pea­
cock,’ she seid. ‘It is very well for me 
you arc going away.’
‘And that is all you have to say to me?’ 
I said.
‘What more would you have?’ she 
asked.
‘Are you not sorry?’ I said ; ‘not a lit­
tle bit sorry ?’
She waited a moment, and then lifted 
her eyes to mine.
‘Yes la m  sorry,’ sho replied; ‘and I 
hope you will come again.’
‘Christmas ought to be a happy time to 
every one,’ I said. ‘Will you make it so 
to me?’
T thought I had,’ she replied, with 
some surprise.
•But make it so happy,’ said I, ‘that its 
joy shall spread through the year and 
gather strength with each succeeding 
Christmas to the end of our lives.’
She did not speak, but her lips quiv­
ered.
‘Can you do this for me?’ I asked.
I’hon she spoke iu a scarcely audible 
whisper ; •! c a n  try, if James likes.’
And J a m e s  d id like. I went then and 
th ere  to  a sk  h im ; while Janet stood 
blushiug by.
•Only,’ she said kneeling beside him, 
and putting her head on his shoulder, ‘I 
can’t leave you.’
‘No, no; Janies must come too,’I said.
I question if any people were so happy 
as wo three at this termination of our 
Christmas.
Several Christmases have come and 
gone since then; but there are two peo­
ple who look back upon that time as the 
beginning of their best happiness,—a 
happiness not without auxiety, care and 
trouble at times, but still true happiness, 
because fouuded upon tho holy teachings 
which Christmas brings.
As Janet says, ‘If everybody made 
somebody happy at Christmas, what a 
pleasant day it would be! You tried to 
make me happy aud I tried to make you 
happy; aud both .together we made 
James happy by our happiness.’ To 
which womanly speech I find myself in­
competent to add a single word except 
‘Ainen,’ and a Christmas greeting to all 
the world from James and Janet and me.
The E xperiences o f a  Light-house  
K eeper.
The, Portsmouth Chronicle of Nov. 
20th, says that the old whalesbaek light­
house off that city was nearly destroyed 
by the recent storm. The account will 
give our readers an idea of the terrific 
character of the storm at sea:
“The light-house was occupied at the 
time by Mr. William II. Caswell, of this 
city (the keeper.) aud his son Frank. 
We learn from Mr. Caswell that they did 
not escape into the new building until !} 
o’clock on the morning of Thursday and 
remained there hut six hours. All 
through the gale of Wednesday and Wed­
nesday night they kept ceaseless vigil in 
tlie old tower, the peril they were in be­
ing hardly imaginable by those on terra 
firina, who were snugly ensconced in 
their comfortable homes. The gathering 
elements portended no extreme danger at 
first, but the increasing fury of wind and 
waves ns the incoming tide rose to its 
height soon warned them. To late to tiy 
for safety, they spent a terrible night of 
suspense. Hugh volumes of water with 
tierce momentum dashed against the 
building, each shock appearing to them 
like the discharge of a heavy cannon.
, Tlie weary hours slowly passed. Aid 
from without was impossible, and the 
awe struck men felt that their hold on 
life was l'rail, that a merciful Providence 
alone intervened between them and 
death. The building trembled at each 
succeeding shock from foundation to sum­
mit, but the men in their hazardous situ­
ation did not forget that the lives of a 1 
thousand other brave men were at stake. 
The fog bell kept up a constant clanging 
like a solemn knell until the immense 
, weight which kept it in motion ran down.
To rewind it was impossible, as it must 
. b e  done outside the tower. One of the 
two safeguards set as a.warning to mari­
ners had become useless. There re- 
1 inained only the light to guide the watch­
ing sailors to a haven of safety. Fre­
quent trips were made to the top of the 
tower and the light was kept trimmed 
and burning.
As morning dawned tho anxious tnen 
looked out of their prison for the first op­
portunity to escape. At low tide each his 
time to do so. VZaitipg for the breaking 
of a wave they immediately daghed across 
and were gate. The new tower was sate 
from harm. There, a dripping of water 
only was heard as the waves rolled 
against its un movable surface. The winfl 
, veering to the northeast, tlie waves were 
sent against the towers in the line instead 
of between them and the men returned iu 
a few hours to tho old tower for food. 
Mr. Caswell says one more such tide as 
that of Wednesday afternoon would hays 
swept this tower iuto the ocean. As soon 
as practicable, they took a look outside 
their prison and realized more fully their 
great deliverance. Both boats having 
been smashed, leaving their stems hang­
ing to the davits; three of the iron straps 
aud the iron ladder were torn away, and 
the immense bell weight of 1800 pounds 
had been moved along the foundation iu 
a  northwest direction for the space of ten 
feet 1 Two of the foundation stones were 
broken in two and the whoio structure 
was loosened. Mr. Caswell lifted one of 
them and could have pushed it into the 
sea with his hands. The other can also 
be thrown overboard by means of a crow­
bar. With these stones gone the tower 
would have toppled over and tho keeper 
and his son would have perished in their 
stone-bound prison. Mr. Caswell states 
th a t ,  the old light must be discontinued, 
as he knows o l' no one so fool-hardy as to 
keep it. His reinembranees of that aw- 
l'ui day and night are most vivid and all 
the wealth iu the world would not tempt 
him to pass auother night during a storm 
in such a shaky structure.
As a coach belonging to the Penobscot 
Exchange was going from the steamer 
Katahdinat Winterport to Bangor, Satur­
day, with sixteen passengers on board, 
while crossing a bridge over a brook in 
Hampden, the hind wheel of the coach 
slewed oil and the coach overturned, 
catching Artemns B. Simons, Messenger 
of the Eastern Express Co., underneath 
the eoach and killing him instantly. No 
other passenger was seriously injured al­
though several were considerably bruised. 
Mr. Simons belonged in Kendall's Mills 
where his body was taken that night.
Sandrigham, the county home of his 
royol highness the Prince of Wales, is in 
Norfolk, one of the eastern counties of 
England, and *  least 120 miles from the 
metropolis. The Prince bought the estate 
soon after his marriage, and it has con­
tinued to be his favorite resort ever since. 
Quiet and secluded, with plenty of game 
of every kind, and surrounded by loyal 
inhabitants, it is a delightful resort for re­
tirement aud pleasure. The Prince is 
lord'of the manor, and has the gift of the 
rectory in his own hands, which ho re­
cently bestowed upon one of his old aud 
favorite tutors. The house is a splendid 
mansion, the Prince having laid out en­
ormous sums upon it. It was here that 
royalty basked and enjoyed itself without 
having all its movements placarded the 
papers.
K i n  I t e M u n i i  f i a j e t b ,
F rid ay , D e ce m b er  39, 1871.
27ie R a ilro a d  Conference a t R et fa s t.
The consultation of parties interested 
in the completion of the shore line from
Bangor to Rockland, was held in Belfast 
on Thursday of last week, according to 
previous announcement. The different 
railroad corporations interested were re­
presented as follows: the European & 
North American by a committee consist­
ing of Directors Thompson & Drummond 
of Bangor; the Knox & Lincoln by its 
full board of Directors, and the Penob­
scot Bay & River railroad Co. by its full 
board. Mr. Cushing, President of the 
Winterport R. R. Co., was prevented from 
attending by sickness, but a letter from 
Mr. Charles Hamlin, one of the Directors.
stated that the prospects of that enter­
prise were never brighter and the road 
would undoubtedly be built the coming 
year.
Prolonged discussion took place, during 
which several propositions passed to and 
fro between the Directors of the Knox & 
Lincoln and the P. B. & R. Companies, 
and the final resnlt of the deliberations— 
reached late at night—was the submission 
of the following agreement by the former 
to the latter Board of Directors. 
copy it from the Camden Herald:
“ The Penobscot Bay & River Railroad 
Company of the first part and the Knox 
& Lincoln Railroad Company of the 
second part make the following agree­
ment lor the construction of the Railroad 
of the first party, to w it:
Bonds of the amount of $25,000 per 
mile of said road from Rockland to Win­
terport to be issued and secured by a first 
mortgage of said road, payable to trus­
tees lor the benefit of the parties hereto 
one-half of the amount to be retained by 
said trustees, till the whole of said road 
shall be ready for the iron, when said one- 
hall' of said bonds are to be delivered to 
the parties ol' the second part as follows, 
to wit: One-sixth part thereof when iron 
shall be laid on ten miles of said road 
and one-six part thereof as each ten mile: 
of iron shall be laid till the whole amount 
of irou 6hall be laid and the whole of said 
one-half ol said bonds shall be delivered; 
provided, however, that a part of said 
one-half of said bonds may be delivered 
before the whole of said "road shall be 
ready lor the irou if the parties so mutual­
ly agree in writing, the parties of the 
second part to take a lease of said road 
as the same shall be completed and fur­
nish rolling stock upon such terms us 
may be agreed upon, and provided fur­
ther that a satisfactory arrangement can 
be made with the Winterport R. ”  
Co.
This proposition was accepted by the 
P. B. A R. R. It. Directors in the follow
The intelligent and judicious co­
operation of workingmen to advance their 
interests is, within proper limits, an ob­
ject to be commended and encouraged, 
but instances of frequent occurrence show 
how dangerous and tyrannical such com­
binations may become when they are per­
verted to improper ends. A notable case 
of this kind has just occurred at Wester­
ly, R. I., where the stone-cutters of Bat­
terson’s granite quarry began a strike on 
Monday of last week. This strike was 
not determined upon because of insuffi­
cient wages or too many hours of work, 
but because boys were employed by Mr. 
Batterson as apprentices to learn the 
stone-cutting business. The stone-cut­
ters were skilled workmen,earning from 
$3.50 to $5.00 per day, while the appren­
tices were paid $1 per day. On Monday, 
the workmen demanded that six of these 
apprentices should be discharged, and 
upon Mr. Batterson’s refusal to accede to 
their demand, 300 men struck and refused 
to work.
This strike involves the very essence 
of odious proscription and tyranny. It 
manifests the most narrow-minded and 
reprehensible selfishness and injustice, 
and no reasonable man can have the 
slightest sympathy with it. These men 
are in possession of a profitable trade, 
and they seek to command for themselves 
high wages, not by doing their work bet­
ter than others, but by attempting to 
prevent the acquiring of a knowledge ol 
their trade by others. Young men take 
employment in Mr. Batterson’s works 
for the purpose of learning a useful trade, 
whereby th«y may support themselves, 
and those journeymen stone-cutters say 
to these young men, “You shall not be 
allowed to learn this trade, if we can pre­
vent it, because we will not allow you to 
come into competition with us, in the 
matter of work or wages.” And to Mr, 
Batterson they say, “ Discharge these ap­
prentices, or we refuse to work for you; 
we will notify all members of the stone­
cutters’ association not to come here for 
work, and will prevent yeu from carry­
ing on your works, if in our power, un­
til you comply with our demands.” With 
as much sense and show of right, might 
the grocers or the dry-goods dealers in a 
city combine to prevent any other person 
than themselves from offering groceries 
or dry-goods for sale in the city.
It is an outrage against right, and 
trades-unions maintained for such pur­
poses are pernicious and tyrannical—op­
posed to the true interests of working­
men and to the spirit of our free institu­
tions.
The Fog Sign al a t W hite H ead. 
Editor of Rockland Gazette:
Sib : In your issue of December 15tb,
1 see it stated that Capt. Gregory, of Schooner 
Benjamin Reed, reported, that he came into 
Muscle Ridge Channel on the morning of Dec. 
7th, and that the feg whistle on White Head 
was not sounded until about daylight, although 
there was a thick snow storm from 2 o’clock, 
and that he supposed tho keeper was Bleeping 
at his post.
I  should like to state a few facts (not suppo­
sitions,) in regard to the above statement. It 
came in thick at White Head the morning of 
December 7th, at about a quarter past 3 o’clock. 
Started fire in boiler between twenty and 
twenty-five minutes past 3. I t  requires more 
than double the time to get up steam in cold 
weather, that it does in warm. I  was about
2 1-2 hours in getting up steam and thawing
out the well. After which started the machine 
and run it until it cleared up, between 7 and 8 
A. M.; the wind during the time was about W. 
S. W. The above are the facts in the case, 
most of which were matter of record at the 
time. H. L o n g ,
Light Keeper, White Head.
ing vote':
The Penobscot"Bay & River Railroad 
Company will and do accept the proposi­
tion of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad 
Co. so far as they are authorized to make 
it  and we are authorized to accept it, and 
ask ol the K. & L. Co. to take early ac­
tion to determine whether their offer in 
the premises can be made valid, and the 
P. B. & R. R. It. Co. will proceed at once 
to determine whether we can comply with 
their proposition, each Co. to keep the 
other informed as to progress in the pre­
mises, so that future action may be deter­
mined."
To put the proposition in other terms> 
the Knox & Lincoln Directors propose to 
furnish the iron lor the P. B. & R. It. It. 
and receive in payment therefor the first) 
mortgage bonds of said road to the I 
amount of $12,500 per mile, or $750,000 
in all, and also to take a lease of the road 
when completed. This proposed agree­
ment cannot be carried iuto effect until 
the concurrence of tue stockholders o f 
the two companies is obtained and the 
requisite legislative action procured.— 
The proposition is a very important one 
and should receive careful considera­
tion.
M r. Parsons's Lecture.
A large audience gathered at Farwell & 
Ames’s Hall, on Tuesday evening,to listen 
to the fourth lecture before the Rockland 
Lecture Association, by Hon. Wm. Par­
sons, of Ireland. Mr. Parsons is a very- 
pleasing gentleman in appearance and a 
very pleasant orator to listen to. He 
speaks with rapidity, bnt with much ease 
of manner and grace of delivery. His el­
ocution is of a high order, showing I he 
thoroughly trained speaker. His style 
is fresh and brilliant, with a most fluent 
command of well-chosen language. The 
various scenes in the life of Richard Brins­
ley Sheridan, the great Irish wit, play­
wright and orator,—his early attention to 
the legal profession; his run-away match 
with the beautiful Miss Linley; his labors 
as a playwright and the production of ihe 
famous comedies of “The Rivals” and 
“The School for S c a n d a lh is  connection 
with the Drury Lane Theatre; his Par­
liamentary career and the age in which it 
began; his reverses and the shipwreck of 
his character—were portrayed in a very 
graphic and entertaining manner. The 
lecture was rich in illustrations and anec­
dotes, the raciness and originality with 
which the latter were told often provoking 
the hearty laughter of the audience. There 
were not wanting, also, passages which 
showed Mr. Parsons’s ability for the high­
er flights of eloquence and his masterly 
and intelligent grasp of important politi­
cal questions of the time. We were glad, 
too, for the sake of the young men who 
listened to him, that in speaking of the 
brilliant Sheridan’s slavery to t h e  w iu o -  
oup, Mr. Parsons gave no ’countenance 
to the “ social glass,” but unequivocally 
condemned its use. t
Mr. Parsons wasdlstened to with entire 
attention from tke beginning to the close 
of his lecture, And we think our citizens 
generally would be glad hear him again. 
His subject on Tuesday evening was 
not of so popular a character as some o f 
his other numerous lectures, but as a lit­
erary and oratorical performance it was 
certainly of a high order.
ty f f c  learn from the Camden Herald 
that on Wednesday evening last, Edward 
Cushing, Esq,, the popular clerk of the 
steamer City o f Richmond, was presented 
with a splendid gold “ Howard” watch 
and chain, by a few of his friends in Port­
land, Rockland and Camden, as a token 
of their appreciation and regard. Mr. 
Cushing was visited at his residence in 
Camden by the donors and their |ladies, 
to the number of about fifty, who were 
agreeably entertained.
— The Portland l .e s s  says U-at it had the 
pleasure on Tuesday, of examining the opera­
tion of a working model of a new invention 
which is calculated to prevent most of the rail­
road accidents that occur and save the lives and 
limbs of travelers, and in every way increase 
the safety of passengers. I t  je expected that 
in a few weeks railroad men will have an op­
portunity of giving their views of its value.
The Knox & Lincoln K. R. A Check 
on Railroad Speculations.—A Wiscas- 
sett correspondent ol' the Portland Press 
speaks as follows of the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad as a check upon the schemes 
for railroad consolidation and the mani­
pulation of our railroad interests for the 
benefit of speculators outside the State. 
We suppose he intends to refer to tho 
“Penobscot Bay & River R. R.,” in the 
last paragraph: —
“ The consolidation of our railroad sys­
tem to the west of the Kennebec, and the 
manipulations of capital in that direction 
to control the trade and resources ol 
Maine in the interest of foreign metrop- 
litan purposes ought to awaken the soli­
citude of every citizen of Maine, and be 
fell in our legislative councils. This 
alarming symptom should bo watched, 
and a legislative plaster be applied for 
the cure of the disease.
The Knox & Lincoln railroad will be a 
trunk route, is rapidly increasing in its  
business relations and prospects as a 
thoroughfare, and is so related to the 
several municipalities through which it 
passes that it is beyoud the reach of spec­
ulation; and when the “ Georges River 
Railroad” has been graded and opened to 
Belfast and pushed on to Bangor, (which 
another twelvemonth may accomplish) 
from twenty to thirty miles of railroad 
distance between Bangor and Portland 
or Boston and New York will be saved 
via of the Knox & Lincoln.”
The Missing Pension Checks.—On the 
8th iust., twenty-two pension checks for 
persons in this city, anil five for Thomas­
ton. were mailed by Mr. Blanchard, the 
U. S. Pension Agent in Portland. None 
of these cheeks have been received and it 
has been supposed that they were stolen 
Irom the mails. Facts have just come to 
light, however, which render this im­
probable and give a different clue to the 
missing checks. It appears that on Sat­
urday morning, Dec. 9th, the usual ex­
press mail was received by steamer Lew­
iston, from Portland. A parcel of letters 
for Rockland was received by Mr. Weeks, 
the Express Agent, and as the hour was 
very early and no one would be at the 
Post Office for somo time, Mr. W. locked 
this parcel in the safe at the office on the 
wharf, intending to bring them up when 
he should go down again. Meantime, on 
the arrival of the Boston boat, an hour or 
two later, Mr. A. B. Simons, the Express 
messenger on the boat, took from the safe 
the parcels left for him by Mr. Weeks, 
and also took by mistake this parcel of 
letters. On ascertaining the blunder, 
Mr. Weeks reported the mistake to Mr. 
Pillsbury, the deputy post-master, and 
telegraphed to Mr. Simons, at Belfast, 
and ascertained that he had the missing 
parcel. Here the matter seems to have 
been lost sight of till a day or two ago, 
M r .  W  w lx o  p c i-L a p o  o u p y v o iu g  t h a t  the 
letters might have been returned by 
mail.
Mr. Simons, the unfortunate messen­
ger, never reached Bangor, having been 
killed on the 9th by the upsetting of the 
Winterport stage. It is conjectured that 
the missing parcel may have been left at 
one of the express offices between Belfast 
and Winterport, er possibly it may have 
been On Mr. Simons’s person or in his 
possession at the time of his death. Mr. 
Weeks has made careful inquiries of all 
the agents on the river, and it is probable 
it will be recovered. There is little doubt 
that this parcel contained the missing 
pension checks.
( ;y  We find in the Bath Times the fol­
lowing paragraph relative to a report 
concerning the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. 
We entirely agi ee with tho idea expressed 
by the Times:—
“ We have been told that negotiations 
are on foot for the practical consolidation 
ol' the Knox & Lincoln and the Maine 
Central Railroads. We trust such is not 
the fact, or if it be so, we hope the nego-1 
tiations will not be consummated. File 
Knox A- Lincoln road is—what can be 
said of low if any other roads—owned 
by the public. The cities at its termini 
and the towns on its lino are the princi­
pal stockholders and sole mortgagees. 
They have built the road for their own 
benefit, and for their own benefit they 
should retain control of it.”
A ffairs a t the M aine State P rtson .
Under the efficient and and judicious 
management of Warden Rice, the condi­
tion of affairs at our State Penitentiary 
was never more satisfactory. It is not 
only self-supporting, but will net the 
State the past year about $6500 over and 
above the current expenses. The sale of 
carriages and harnesses the past year, 
maimf.ctured by convicts, will he about 
$75,000, while the sale of boots and shoes 
will be some $20,000. This is an excess 
over the sales of the former year. The 
institution contains 171 convicts four of 
whom are females. It may not be an un­
important fact to note that there were 
more persons during the year 1871 com- 
coinmitted for the crime of rape, or at­
tempt to rape, thaa for any five years 
during the history of the prison. The 
general health of the prisoners is and has 
been very good. Last Tuesday Edgar E. 
Emery of Saco, one of the inmates who 
was convicted of larceny about two years 
ago, and who had thirty days of his sen­
tence to serve, attempted to commit sui­
cide while in a fit of temporary insanity, 
by throwing himself head foremost l'roin 
the upper corridor to the stones below, a 
distance of twenty feet. He struck on 
his back, and was not seriously injured. 
It.was the means of his rceovcring his 
senses.
The condition of some of the promi­
nent convicts is as follows:
John Rogers, the Brunswick bank de­
faulter, is at work in the cook house in 
capacity of baker. Ilis health is poor and 
it is exceedingly doubtful wheter be lives 
out his sentence. He thinks his sentence 
is just. Whenever he has opportunity 
furnished lor reading, his time is entire­
ly occupied with conning the pages of 
the Bible.
Simms, Maguire and Bartlett, the Bow­
doinham bank robbers, are ever on the 
alert for an opportunity to make their 
escape,hut their movements are carefully 
watched by the vigilant eyes ol' the offi­
cers. They are afforded uo opportunity 
of talking with each other,still they have 
a mode ol' communication, which does not, 
however, remain undetected as well as 
understood by the officers. Maguire is in 
feeble health, and will probably die be­
fore his sentence expires. He bleeds bad­
ly at the lungs. Bartlett and Simms are 
smart and healthy, and work at their re­
spective trades. •
Moore, Hight and Litchfield, the Lime- 
Rock bank robbers, behave well and give 
no anxiety to the officers. The former is 
superior to most of hank robbers in in ­
telligence and address. He takes his im­
prisonment very hard, lie has many vis­
itors from New" York, where he belongs, 
and they are ol'a class which shows that 
he has associated with apparently re­
spectable people. His wile visits him 
three or tour times a year. She Is well 
appearing and always comes handsomely 
attired.
Jack Hale, the notorious horse thief, is 
as vigorous as a youth, although he is an 
octogenarian. Ilis present term of ser­
vice expires in about one year. Thirty 
years of his life has been spent in the 
prisons and jails of New England. He 
never has realized, only in two or three 
instances, any profit in disposing of his 
stolen horses, and feels sad to think that 
he has been so unfortunate in his horse 
trades.
Thorne, the Harpswell murderer, and 
who is the oldest convict, having been an 
inmate for 29 years, still wears as genial 
a smile as ever, and is constantly hoping 
and expecting a pardon,
Cleveland, the Orrington murderer, 
works in the carriage shop, and is one of 
the best behaved men in the prison, and 
will soon be one of the best workmen.
Iloswell, the Hallowell murderer, does 
not believe that the State Prison is a pro­
per aboile for him. He tails to realize 
that he has committed any such crime 
lor which he should suffer any penally, 
nor does he propose to enter upon self- 
rel'ormation. lie has become quite a 
good workman in the paint shop. He was 
perfectly willing that his wife should ob­
tain a divorce.
Knight, the Poland murderer, who has 
been incarcerated since 1857, behaves 
well. He works in the blacksmith’s shop. 
He protests his entire innocence of the 
crime for which he received the sentence 
ol' death, although it is not expected that 
he will ever swing from the gibbet. He 
carries on quite an extensive correspon­
dence with David Dunn, Esq., his coun­
sel, and never fails to remind him that 
a pardon is his fondest hope in this 
world.
Of the four female convicts, Mrs. Swett 
of Kennebunk, who was convicted of 
manslaughter, having given her husband, 
who was suffering from delirium tremens, 
an overdose of morphine, is employed in 
making clothes for the convicts. She 
affirms her innocence, and says she does 
not believe he died from the effects of the 
overdose. She is ol an irrasible tempera­
ment, although she behaves tolerably 
well. The other three females are held 
for larceny.—Augusta Correspondence o f  
Roslon Journal.
A  Note W arning.
The Press, referring to the plan of se- 
scu ring State aid to railroads, sounds the 
following note of warning:—
“ People of Maine! You may as well 
understand first as last that an effort will 
be made in more than one way this very 
winter to open theTreasuary for plunder I 
The approaching session of the Legisla­
ture will be one of the most important in 
the history of the State. The State 
House will be the areua of the fierce 
conflicts of railroad corporations aud of 
the projectors of new railroad schemes. 
The old motta, obsta principiis— ‘resist 
beginning’—is a good one. Don’t let the 
capitalists begin the work of absorbing 
the entire wealth of the State, and we 
shall be safe for decades yet.’
The Press says that the legislature of 
Maine has heretofore been almost entirely 
free from the direct use of money, to 
control measures. Only twice, it is said, 
has money been extensively used to car­
ry propositions,' and then not directly, 
hut indirectly by supporting a large num­
ber of paid claquersof the Capitol from 
every part of the State, to control mem­
bers. One of these occasions was last 
winter, when the Portland, Saco & Ports­
mouth and tho Boston & Maine roads 
were contending about the extension of 
the latter thoroughfare to Portland. Th e 
other one was in the railroad consolida­
tion fight. The Press urges that the fair 
record of the State may not hereafter be 
ta rn ish ed ._______________
Mr. Charles Carle, for many years the 
driver of the mail wagon in Portland, 
and before tho building of a railroad in 
this State carried the mails between this 
city and Boston, is (lead, at the age of 82 
years. I
DOMESTIC NEWS.
Terrific Tornado in  the West.
Friday night and Saturday a terrific gale 
or tornado swept from Tennessee and 
Missouri northward, passing through 
Illinois and Indiana Saturday. At Mem­
phis the gale was severe and a steamer 
was sunk. At St. Louis several walls of 
unfinished houses were blown down and 
roofs were toru off; chimneys and fire­
walls were demolished, fences leveled- 
smokestacks were topped over and other 
damage done. Two young girls were 
somewhat injured by the falling of a 
fence, aud several other persons were 
more or less injured. At Springfield, III.. 
it blew down the immense Skating Rink 
and tho Roolling mills of the Springfield 
Iron Company, and entirely destroyed 
the round house of the Gilman, Clinton 
and Springfield Railroad, besides tearing 
of roofs, toppling over chimneys, level­
ing fences, &e. At Indianapolis, Ind., 
portions of the roof of St. John’s Cathed­
ral were crushed by the falling of the 
front towers. At Lafayette a large num­
ber of buildings were unroofed, including 
the Second National Band buildings. 
Several persons were injured. At New 
Albany, Ind., it broke down timbers and 
destroyed 700 feet of trestle work oil the 
Air Line Railroad, inflicting damage to 
the amount of several thousand dollars. 
A buggy, horses and two men were lifted 
from the ground" and carried forty feet. 
The occupants of the vehiclo escaped un­
hurt. Timbers snapped asunder life whip 
cord. At Chicago several buildings were 
demolished, and one man killed. At 
Toledo, Ohio, the telegraph lines were 
injured, and the spire of the First Baptist 
church was blown down, falling upon 
and partially crushing an adjoining dwell­
ing. No lives were lost.
H eavy B a in s  an d  D am age to Sh ipp ing  on 
the P acific  Coast.
San Francisco, Dec. 25.—A severe 
rain storm with a southwest gale set in 
last night and continues unabated. The 
rain which lias fallen to date is fifteen 
and a third inches which is one and a fifth 
inches more than last year. Fears are en­
tertained of a general freshet, should the 
storm continue. The ship Windward was 
dismasted in the gale at the mouth of the 
Columbia river. The steamer U. S. 
Grant was driven ashore near Astoria, 
and is a total loss. Much other damage 
was done to the shipping on the northern 
coast. It is now certain that the bark 
Live Yankee aud the schooner Atneda 
Ayer are lost with all on hoard.
The South C arolina  In vestiga tion .
Columbia, Dec. 26.—The report of the 
legislative joint investigating committee, 
which has been sitting in New York dur­
ing tho sumineT with B. F. Whitmore as 
chairman, has appeared. It makes near­
ly 300 printed pages aud gives an elabor­
ate review of the administration of the 
State finances since the installation of the 
present Government. Regarding the 
State debt, the committee declare that 
they cannot believe other thau the tear­
ful truths that stare us in the face; that 
the bonds and stocks printed by the 
American Bauk Note Co., $22,540,000, 
represent the liabilities of the State, for 
which the faith or credit of the State 
however unlawfully accomplished, has 
been pledged l'or payment. The contin­
gent liability incurred by railroad en­
dorsements swells the total to$29,000,000. 
In conclusion, the report says:— “The 
committee, in view of the atrocity of 
these disclosures, the work of the pres­
ent administration, or rather a l ing com­
posed of the leading officers of the Gov- 
erumeut ol' the State, unhesitatingly say 
that the Republican party which elevated 
them to power must show its condemna­
tion of such treachery and knavery by an 
immediate aud united effort, by legisla­
tive enactments as well as by every other 
deliberative measure, to bring to justice 
those who have prostituted the authority 
with which they have been clothed anil 
so flagrantly and criminally imperilled 
the trusts to them coulided.”
K u - K l u x  O u tr a g e s  i n  M is s o u r i .
St. Louis, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from 
Sedalia says that Christmas day wit­
nessed a preconcerted outbreak of the 
Ku-Klux at Marshall Saline county, Mo., 
and vicinity. A large number of armed 
men turned out in pursuit of negroes. 
Patroles were placed near the town and 
every traveller was halted and questioned. 
All business was suspended and mob 
violence reigned supreme. It is not 
known how many negroes were killed, 
but a man who left Marshall at 11 o’clock 
P. M. saw the dead bodies of five, two 
hanging by the neck and three lyiug on 
the road. lie also saw one terribly 
wounded, having his shoulder shot away. 
At the latest accounts a crowd of armed 
men were starting out, sweariug that 
they would clear out every negro in the 
county,
M u rder in  Church.
New York, Dec. 26.—At the Christ­
mas festival ol' negroes at a church in 
Florence, Ky., on Sunday night, a white 
man named Henry Snyder, who was in­
toxicated, insulted the females. Peter 
Ryder remonstrated, which so irritated 
Snyder that he shot him in tho head aud 
then shot three other negroes.
A  C lergym an  M urdered. 
LittleRock, Ark., Dec. 26.—Rev. W. 
C. Wallace was shot aud killed at Atlan­
ta, Columbia county, on the 20th, by a 
man named Shilman, who was drunk and 
used some insulting language to Wal­
lace’s family for which the clergyman re­
proved him. The murderer escaped.
FOREIGN NEWS.
C U B A.
B elligerent P eeling  to w a rd  the U nited S ta tes.
New York, Dec. 23.—Havana letters 
state that the Spanish accounts of recent 
engagements with the rebels affirm that 
the latter, as usual, were annihilated, 
while the Spanish loss was very insigni­
ficant. It was also reported that an
American brig was Died iuto, overhauled 
and searched by a Spanish war steamer, 
but nothing contraband found. The 
Spanish portion of the inhabitants talk 
cheerfully of a war with the United 
States. The Diario is bellicose and de­
fiant. Heavy re-inforcements are con­
tinually arriving lrom Spain.
1'ltA N C E .
The B igh t Centre A nx iou s to C onciliate.
Paris, Dec. 25.—The members of the 
right centre in the national assembly hav­
ing made overtures to tho legitimists for 
a coalition, the latter in reply say that 
they will generally coalesce, but at tho 
same time they will reserve their iude- 
pendance. They also announce their dis­
approval . of the Orloauists princes as 
leaders.
SOUTH A lU EJtrC A.
B ritish  M erchan ts a n d  U ruguay.
London, Dec. 36.—A serious rupture is 
considered impending between the En­
glish and Uruguayan governments, in 
consequence ef the refusal ol' the latter to 
compensate British merchants and trad­
ers in Montevideo and elsewhere for 
losses sustained by the existing war in 
Uruguay. Official communica'ions be­
tween tlie two governments resulted in a 
reiterated refusal of Uruguay to recognize 
the claims in question.
T reasures of the Deep. The treas­
ures of the sea happily belong to whoever 
can take them. No chartered company 
owns any whales or herrings. And these 
herrings’ are worth more than the whales. 
On two (lavs of last week the fishermen 
of one English town Lowestoft, caught 
twenty-two million herrings—twenty- 
two millious! And this at only one of a 
hundred such places. At the retail prico 
of a penny each, this one town’s two 
day’s catch would como to £91,666; but 
it was so beyond all the mercantile force 
or curing power of the place tha t tons 
had to be aoJd for manure.
About Town.
O ur B ills .
W e have sent oat bills during the last two 
weeks to nearly all our subscribers who owe us 
for a year’s subscription (or more) to the Ga­
zette. We do not intend to “ dun” our sub­
scribers, in any offensive sense, aor to intimate 
that we doubt the honest intention ef any of 
them to pay us what is due us, at their con­
venience. Some people very mistakenly and 
very unwisely seem to regard the sending of a 
newspaper bill to them ns a sort of insult—an 
imputation upon their credit or their honesty, 
or an impeachment of their dignity, but we 
hope there are very few such among the read­
ers of the Gazette. I t  is proper and neces­
sary that any man doing business and having 
accounts with many customers should render 
their bills and settle accounts at least once a 
year, apd a person should expect his news­
paper bill (if it has not been paid) as regular­
ly as liis grocer’s hill, and as much a matter of 
course.
Newspaper subscription accounts are so 
small, and divided among so many individuals, 
that prompt payments are necessary to make 
them at all profitable to the publisher. W here 
advance payment is net the invariable rule, 
yearly collections are essontial to keep a news­
paper subscription-list in propor condition. 
When we say that the small sums due on our 
books from individual subscribers amount in 
the aggregate to about $3,000, it will be seen 
that a system of regular payments is necessary 
to the conduct of our business ou business 
principles. Therefore we propose, as far as 
practicable, to adopt the rule of rendering 
bills to persons with whom we have accounts 
for job work and a d v e r tis in g ,  o u  the first d ay s 
of January, . April, July and October, if not 
settled sooner, and Gazette subscription ac­
counts on the first of January of each year. 
Wo hope such a system will be as agreeable to 
our customers, as it is desirable for the proper 
management of our business.
i ' i f  The “Thorndike Hotel” last week 
passed into the control of Messrs. O. A. 
Kalloch and J. C. White, who have leased 
the house aud will put it in the best order 
to meet tho requirements of its patrons. 
Mr. Kalloch established his reputation 
with the guests of the Thorndike by his 
efficient service ns its clerk, and since 
tho death ol'Mr. Andrews, until the pres­
ent time, has had the management of the 
house, proving himself an excellent land­
lord and a most courteous and obligiug 
host. Mr. White is a young mail ol gooff 
abilities l'or liis position and son of Mr. 
White, formerly of tho Maine Hotel, 
Damariscotta, aud the Rockland & Bath 
Stage line, and now eo’nductor on the K. 
& L. R. R. We wish the new firm suc­
cess and have no doubt they will so man­
age tho “Thorndike” as to deserve it. 
A dvertisem ent
S T  Spear & Co., are offering some extra 
bargains in New Years presents in order to re ­
duce their stock before Feb. 15th, when they 
are to give their stock a thorough renovating. 
See advertisement in another column.
A deluging rain came last Saturday 
night, accompanied with a gale from the south­
east. The rain ceased at an early hour Sun­
day morning and the gale blew itself out a few 
hours later. When our citizens looked upon 
the outer world on Sunday morning, the snow 
which covered the earth on Saturday had all 
disappeared, and those who had been anticipat­
ing Christmas sleigh-rides were doomed to dis­
appointment. Sunday was a very mild and 
pleasant day, however, and Monday was also 
warm and pleasant, though ending in cloud 
— Christmas was enjoyed as heartily as usu­
al this year, by our people, judging by the in­
dications. The sales of goods for Christmas 
gifts in the various stores was quite as large, 
or larger than usual, we think, notwithstand­
ing tho bad weather of Saturday. We are 
glad to see that there is no falling off in the 
general observance of the Christmas festi­
val.
I5J5-* The fifth lecture before the Rockland 
Lecture Association will bo delivered on Thurs­
day evening of next week, by Rev. W. II. II. 
Murray, of Boston. Mr. Murray is the tal­
ented and eloquent pastor of the Park Street 
(Congregational) church, and though not yet 
32 years of age, holds as prominent a place in 
the public eye as any minister in America. In 
his sermons he is progressive and liberal, like 
Beecher, and many of his public utterances 
(like those of the great preacher of Plymouth 
church) have been regarded as hardly conso* 
nant with the conservative orthodoxy of hisde- 
noniination, and this is especially the case with 
his new lecture on “ Deacons.; ” nevertheless 
he holds fast to tho old landmarks, in his own 
way, and is one of the most popular preachers 
who ever occupied the Park Street pulpit 
He is a famous woodsman and angler, and i 
great lover of good horses, of which he owns 
some of the best, having a fine country place 
in Connecticut. Ilis enthusiastic descriptions 
of the attractions of the now famous Adiron­
dack region, have doubtless done more to in­
crease the stream of summer tourists to that 
locality than every other cause. His lecture 
on “ The Adirondacks” made his reputation on 
the lyceum platform, and for this reason and 
because it places Mr. Murray before his hear­
ers in the free out-door life of nature which he 
loves and knows so well how to describe, the 
committee have chosen this subject for the oc­
casion of his first introduction to a Rockland 
audience.
Mrs. Glidden, of Nobleboro’, is a smart 
woman, as the following facts will show. On 
Cliristmas morning she picked and dressed for 
market 150 lbs. of turkeys, packed them in a 
box and delivered them at the forenoon tra in ; 
camo to Rockland with them herself, arriving 
at 12: 20 P . M .; walked from the station to J. 
P. Ingraham’s market, a distance of nearly 
half a m ile; sold her turkeys to Mr. Ingraham ; 
went to another store and bought 40 bushels 
of corn and had it sent to the cars; went 
around and attended to her Christmas shopping 
at the dry-goods’ and other stores; ate a lunch 
at Mr. Ingraham’s counter; walked to the sta­
tion again, and was ready to take the 1 :15 
train for home. She had 55 minutes in which 
to transact her business in this city, and we 
think she improved the time and is deserving 
of credit for her energy.
g , '  W e learn that Mr. John McAllister is 
building, a this yard in this, city a three-masted 
schooner of about four hundred tons. Her 
material is white oak and hard pine of the 
best quality and she is to bo built in a thor­
ough and substantial manner, equal to the best 
first-class vessels. Her model is such as to 
ensure her to bo a fast sailer and o f  great car­
rying capacity. Her principal owners are 
CapL Leonard and George Jameson and some 
of the heirs of the late Wm. McLoon.
— The editor of the Gazette returns his 
thanks to Messrs, lialloeh & White, proprietors 
of tho Thorndike Hotel, for the present of a 
fine, plump, 16-pound turkey, which he re­
ceived on Christmas morning, with their com­
pliments." The generous donors certainly took 
good care that there should be no lack in ei­
ther the quality or the quantity of our Christ­
mas dinner, and if the table of the “ Thorn­
dike ’’ is supplied with equal bounty (which is 
undoubtedly the case) its guests are to be con- 
gratulated.
HT Nothing has yet been heard from
the missing vessels Sarah Maria and 
Mary Hall, of this port. Speaking of the 
latter, and other vessels reported missing, 
the Portland Press takes a hopeful view 
of the case and says, “ We think they may 
be lying in some way harbor, detained by 
bad weather. Several vessels have put 
into Portland the past week from Bangor 
and other eastern ports that have been 
from three to four weeks on the way."
— Tlie Christmas Ball of the X X V  elub 
passed off in fine style. There was a large 
company of dancers, the toilets were elegant, 
tlie music was excellent and the galleries were 
entirely filled with interested spectators of the 
brilliant scene below.
A dvertisem ent.
Keene’s Variety Store has tlie finest 
Holiday Gifts! the choicest Holiday Gifts I ! 
the cheapest Holiday Gifts, the newest, the 
best and the largest selection in New England 
of Holiday Gifts. No. 2, Frye's Block, Main 
Street.
Would have you bear in mind that I  have no 
bankrupt, job lots, auction or shop worn good s 
all new, fresh and first class goods. No. 2 
Frye's Block, Main St.
A splendid assortment of ladies’ Satchels, ex­
pressly for Christmas and New Years presents, 
at Keene’s Variety Store.
EST Regular monthly meeting of the Com­
mon Council next Tueeday evening.
— There is to be another meeting to forward 
the shoo factory enterprise, at the City Hall, 
this (Thursday) evening. There is yet a con­
siderable sum to be raised and our citizens 
who havejiot aided the enterprise should come 
forward witli their subscriptions and ensure its 
success.
13“ The Christmas Hall at Granite Hall 
was a very successful and pleasant gather­
ing. A large company was present and 
everybody enjoyed themselves.
J3?" Lovers of dancing should not for 
get the grand masked ball at Granite Hall 
next Monday evening. Meservey’s Quad­
rille Baud furnishes the music and ample 
preparations have been made for a good 
time.
— Ladies, only think of i t ! A beautiful
Meerschaum pipe for your husband, brother 
or friend for a New Years gift, at M errill’s 
Drug Store. -  lw3
— Luhins perfumery in great variety at Mer­
rill’s, opposite the post office. Iw3
— Those inlaid brusiies at Merrill’s, make a
beautiful present. Iw3
Police Court, B ee. 28th.
State vs. Lewis Eildridge for breaking 
windows of Andrew Merchant; convicted 
and sentenced to pay a fine of $8.00 and 
costs.
Hannah Hartwell, for having intoxicat­
ing liquors with intent to sell Ihe same; 
convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of 
$50.00 and costs.
Charles S. Ooombs, complained of for
M aine Item s.
The value of Methodist church proper­
ty in Maine is nearly $1,000,000. There 
arc 213 churches and 23,943 members and 
probationers.
The Belfast Age says the slate lately 
found in Isleshoro’ bears little resemblance 
to Brownville slate and is probably of little 
value.
Cyrus Skillings of Garland, Me., a 
young man about twenty-one years of 
age, committed suicide by prisoning, a 
few days since. A case of unrequited 
affection.
The Editors’ and Publishers’ Conven­
tion has been called by the President, 
Joseph A. Homan, Esq., to meet in Au­
gusta the 18th of January next.
Frank Loring, (an Indian) living in 
Milbridge, was accidently shot some five 
or six weeks ago. The ball lodged in the 
thigh and could not be extracted.
The new bell presented to the Congre­
gational eliurch at Woodford’s Corner, by 
Misses Mary and Harriet Deering, has 
been swung, and rung to the joy of that 
neighborhood.
A movement is going on at Belfast, 
which will probably be successful, of 
^raising funds by subscription for erecting 
a large block on one of the principal 
streets, the second story to be finished irr- 
to a masonic Hall.
Patents were isssued last week to Wm. 
H. Brown of Bangor baggage truck; 
Rufus Leach ot Bangor, rotary engine; 
E. P. Doyle of Portland, steam radiator; 
P. Kelleker and J. C. Randlett ol' Bangor 
moccasin boot and shoe.
Rev. George Harris of Auburn, has 
received a call to become the pastor of the 
Central Congigtgational church in Provi­
dence, R. I., with a salary of $4000. Mr. 
Harris is only tweuty-six years of age, 
and has been settled in Auburn two 
years.
The Observer says beef seems to be a 
drug in the Dover and Foxcroft market 
—the best commandiug but 5 cents per 
lb. Pork is abundant, and sells at only 
6 1-2 cents, which usually sells at from 12 
to 16 cents per lb.
A servant-girl, living in a family in 
Portland while enployed about the kitchen 
stovo on Tuesday of last week was sud­
denly seized with a lit of sneezing whic1! 
was so long and violent that the shoulder- 
blade was dislocated aud the services of 
a surgeon were required.
It is rumored that a bond purporting to 
have been issued by the town of Cape 
Elizabeth for $1000, numbered 11, was 
taken up by the Treasurer a few weeks 
since, and that on examination by tho
G eneral I tem s.
— An old Hoboksn woman who peddles pea­
nuts is worth $10,000, and owns three houses.
— The four rules of good health are said to 
be:
“ Great temperance—open air—
Easy labor—little care.”
— Mr. Foster, in his Life of Dickens, states 
when a boy, Charles Dickens was employed in 
putting up blacking.
— Gen. Butler says of the reported move­
ment against Grant. “ I t  is all humbug, Grant 
has a clear field; he will be nominated and re­
elected.”
— Mr. Reward is busily engaged at Anbnrn, 
writing an account of his voyage around the 
world, io which labor he is assisted by his son, 
F. W. Seward.
— The Chicago Poet says tlie bell worn by the 
cow that kicked over the lamp that set fire to 
Chicago is on exhibition in that city in sixty-one 
different places.
— Japanese advices state that the social and 
political revolutien is making astounding pro­
gress. The Government is considering the 
policy of sending 21 young ladies, daughters 
of Daimios to America to be educated.
— A New Hampshire Irishman who had in 
charge the dead body of a friend, inquired at 
the railroad ticket office in Nashua whether* 
“ they charged the same for a dead corpse as 
for a live one?”
—Jacob Barker who died in Philadelphia on 
Tuesday, at thejagc.of 93 was one of the most 
active of old men. He was a native of Maine 
and for many years a resident of New Orleans 
where lie amassed a fortune.
— Nearly one hundred chickens were used 
in making a pie fora fair at Bridgeport, Conn., 
a few days since. It was the biggest chicken 
pie ever bnilt and baked in the Nutmeg State, 
and required fuur men to move it.
— Some idea of rapidity with which our Chi­
nese and Japan trade is growing, may he 
gulhercil-from the fact that last year 1,700,000 
pounds of tea was received at San Francisco 
from Pacific steamers, and this year 15,000,000 
pounds.
— Gov. Scott of South Carolina, has secured 
a majority of the Legislature of that State, 
and thus saves himself from impeachment. 
Bowen, who attempted to secure his] removal 
from office, will probably be expelled from 
that body.
— A teacher in one of our Sunday Schools, 
recently asked one of her scholars, a  promis-
Selectmen it was found that only tuu I ing six-year old, if dogs had souls, and was
bonds were issued in that series.
Tlie Bridgton News says Miss Alwilda 
S. Wight, aged 26, residing iu Naples, 
committed suicide last WcduesJay morn­
ing fiy a rope in her lather’s corn cham­
ber. No cause is assigned for the dread­
ful act, but ill health and consequent 
temporary insanity.
The Methodist church at Boothbay, 
which has been without a pastor since 
.May, has secured tho services of ltev. 
Mr. Brown of Gardiner. The Free Bap- 
l tist eliurch, which has been destitute of 
i preacher for a year or more, has se-
being a Common Seller of intoxicating j cured the services of Rev. O. F. Russell,
liquors; waived examination and was 
bound over to answer in Sup. Jud. Court.
Timothy Driscoll,convicted of keeping 
intoxicating liquors with intent to sell, 
was fined $50.00 and costs.
F o r the Rockland G azette . 
Sunny-Side.
The subscribers wish to gratefully acknow­
ledge several important favors  recently re­
ceived from the First Baptist church and So­
ciety in Rockland.
First, tlie favor of great social enjoyment. 
I t is always a pleasure and a blessing to a min­
ister and bis family to receive the visits and 
the greetings of their people. Suck pleasure 
and blessing were ours on the evening of the 
22d instant, at which time many o f our friends 
came to our home, took us warmly by the 
hand, and spoke the kindly word. Thanks to 
them, and thanks to God for all this.
Secondly, the .favor of great spiritual en­
couragement. There are times, perhaps, in the 
lives of us all, when our confident e in man, ii 
not in God, becomes weak and faltering. But 
when we witness, especially when we experi­
ence, some generous kindness, our faith is re­
assured and strengthened, and we again feel 
better and happier toward man and toward 
God. Just suck encouragement and comfort 
as this, our kind people gave us at the time 
named above. And we ought to thank them 
and do thank them for it.
Thirdly, the favor of material good to the 
value ot more than one hundred and f if ty  dol­
lars. The articles bestowed were too varied 
and numerous to be specified, but every one ot 
them was a thing we wanted, and f o r  every 
one of them we a thousand times thank the 
kind and generous donors. Nor will our grat­
itude die with the hour. In the fu tu re  years, 
wherever those years may be spent by us, as 
we look upon and use these tokens of kindly 
regard, our hearts will beat with fresh and 
fragrant recollections of those whose hearts 
and hands bestowed them. May God bless 
these kind friends—every one o f  them. And 
at the last may every one of them be found with 
us in the great and blessed company of the re­
deemed and glorified in heaven.
E. C. T i b b e t t s .
W. T i b b e t t s . 
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1871.
State Tem perance Convention.
The men and women of Maine, who practice 
total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors, 
and who are in favor of the prohibition of their 
sale by legal enactments, are invited to meet 
in Mass Convention at
G ran ite H a ll, A u g u sta , W ednesday, Jan . 
1 8 7 2 , a t 1 2  o’clock, noon,
to consult upon the best measures to promote 
the cause of Temperance in the State.
While this convention is not called in the 
interests of any political party or religious 
creed, the fact is patent that there is great dis­
satisfaction among the old long tried and lead 
ing friends of temperance in the State, with 
the present aspect o f  the cause and especially 
that those whose duty it is to enforce the pro­
hibitory law should fail to do so. It is also 
the conviction that some necessary changes 
should he made in the law, and that measures 
should be taken to secure its more general and 
impartial enforcement.
The usual reduction of fares on the rail- 
reads may be expected. .
The convention will contiuuc through the 
following day.
J o s h u a  N rr ,
J. S. K im b a l l ,
D. B. R a n d a l l ,
E, W. M o u t o n ,
A. J . W. S t e v e n s ,
December 8th, 1871.
1
| State 
Temperance
| Committee.
J
The Bangor Whig says George D. Stowe 
anil Benjamin F. Terry of Boston, were 
arraigned before Judge Clark of the Po­
lice Court Thursday forenoon, charged 
with obtaining twenty thousand dollars 
from Joseph W. Pollard, of Oldtown, un­
der false pretenses, The warrant alleges 
that they pretended to be doing a largo 
business in silk and other goods in Bos­
ton, and thus deceived him into letting 
them have money until the above named 
um was reached. No examination was 
held and the case was continued to next 
Tuesday, each of the respondents beiug 
ordered to furnish $10,000 bail for his 
appearance at that time. Stowe found 
sureties, hut Terry was committed.
Rev. L. L. Record, a Universalist cler­
gyman widely known in this State, died 
recently at Marlboro’, N. IL, whore he 
was temporarily residing with his family, 
at liie age of about 55 years. Mr. Record 
was for somo time principal of Houlton 
Academy. His remains were taken to 
bis old home at Stevens’ Plains for inter­
ment.
The dwelling house of Jonathan Bry­
ant of South Livermore was broken open 
Saturday morning, while he was absent, 
from home, and twelve hundred dollars in 
money taken from his trunk. Five him. 
dred dollars of the amount was in coin.'
ol' Milton, N. II.
answered in the affirmative. On inquiring fur­
ther where their souls went after death, the 
young hopeful replied “ To the dog s ta r .”
— A man in Albany, Vt., getting very wroth 
with his family a few days since, threatened to 
hang himself. Going into the barn he adjusted 
a rope over a beam, when his wife appeared 
and kindly offered to help him, by pulling at 
the ropa. This was too much, so he got mad 
again and postponed the operation.
— William Kelley lias just been pardoned 
out of the Ohio state prison, upon the belief 
that lie w;is innocent of the crime for which a 
life-sente nee was passed upon him. He has 
been imprisoned twelve years, and the state dis­
charges its legal obligation to him by giving him
The Bangor Whig and Courier says 
that at about live o’clock Thursday af­
ternoon persons who happened to be
looking iu that direction observed a very | apardon ami a suit of clothes, 
large meteor in the nothern sky. which, 
burning with a blue, purple and red llatne 
and leaving behind a long luminous train, 
lazily  moved toward the north west, be­
ing visibic about thirty seconds.
The schooner Annie G. Bowker, Capt.
Howe, sailed from Bath, Me., on tho 28th 
of November, with a cargo of sait, bound 
to Boston has not since been heard from. 
A fearful gale prevailed throughout the 
night and the next day after her depart­
ure, and it is supposed tho vessel found­
ered at sea with all on board.
Tiie ll porter correspondent at “ The 
Forks” writes that he saw a Canadian the 
other day, named Mayo, who had a ten 
gallon can tilled witli lir balsam, which he 
had collected by “cupping” the trees in 
the Dig woods of northern Somerset. lie 
sold to druggists at five dollars a gallon, 
and said he could, with a good chance, 
collect a gallon a day.
I)r Caleb Sanborn, a prominent, well- 
known citizen of South Berwick, died 
Wednesday morning of, as is supposed, 
cancer in the stomach. He was an old 
physician, having practiced there as 
Thompsonian for over thirty years. Dr. 
Sanborn was about sixty years of age, 
and leaves a wile aud large family of 
children.•
The owner of tho new compressed air 
power at Brunswick, finding their com­
pressor too small to afford the requisite 
power to run both the saw and pump at 
the depot, have ordered a much larger 
oue and will havo it in operation very 
soon. There is very little doubt that this 
uew power will prove a successful and 
au economical oue.
The Journal says tho firm of Mudget 
Libby & Griffin, that has done a large 
business at shipbuilding and trading at 
Stockton, stopped payment on Monday 
Their liabilities are said to bo $150,000, 
and it is reported that they have taken 
tho preliminary steps for going into 
bankruptcy. Two other shipbuilding 
concerns have failed in that town within 
a year, v iz :—Colcord, Berry & Co. and 
B. F. R ice.'
Mr. J. M. Lunt, Superintendent of the 
European & North American Railroad 
has accepted tlie superentendency of the 
Maine Central road, in place of Edwin 
Noyes, resigned, lie will assume his 
new position ou the 1st of January. M 
II. Angell, General Ticket Agent of the 
European & North American railroad, 
is spoken of as Mr. Luut’s successor op­
en that road.
The Register says Nellie Landon, a lit­
tle girl that, has been living with Mr. 
John Weeks, of Porter, and aged about 
eight years, was drowned in a well on the 
13th inst. She went to abrick’yard a few 
rods Horn the house, for some sand, iu 
which was an open well; she returned 
with tho sand, and it is supposed she left 
her mittens and went back after them 
and accidentally fell or slipped into the 
well and was drowned.
The Belfast Journal says on Monday 
evening during the storm, a horse and 
pung came into the yard of Horace Muz­
zy, in Searsmont. There was no driver 
to be seen, bnt on examination a man 
found in the bottom of the pung. Sup­
posing him to be intoxicated, Mr. Muzzy 
drove the team to the village, where the 
man was found to be dead. Subsequent­
ly the man was identified as E. Kimball, 
of Gardiner, son of Mr. Kimball, formerly 
in business in this city. Ho was about 
30 years of ago, and had been in ill 
health.
— George Francis Train “ gives it” to some 
Cincinnati editors who inadvertently men­
tioned him as a lunatic, in this verse :
“ You miserable, sneaking dogs,
W h o  c a re s  fo r  y o u r  s c u r r i lo u s  p e n  !
You talk io a city of hogs,
I to a world of men.”
— Df. Gutherie in a recent address, told a 
very suggestive story to this effect: A friend 
of his, questioning a little boy, said : “  When 
your father and mother forsake you, Johnny, 
do you know who will take you up ? ” “  Y es, 
sir,” said lie. “ And who ? ” said the friend. 
“  Tlie police,” was Johnny’s answer.
— An application lias been mads to the Mas­
sachusetts Supreme Court for an injunction to 
restrain the directors of the Boston & Maine 
railroad from issuing $2,000,000 additional 
stock authorized by stock-holders on the 13th. 
An order was issued returnable next Saturday, 
when the question of injunction will be de­
termined.
— The South Carolina Ku-Klux trials have 
brought father and son in opposition to each 
other in a rather amusing way. Hon. Iteverdy 
Johnson is tlie lawyer employed to defend the 
Ku-Klux Klansmen brought before the Court, 
while his son, who is the United States Mar­
shal of the District, is busily engaged in pro­
curing the arrest of the Ku-Klux.
— Here is a hero. At a (ire in Philadelphia 
Friday, a  child lyi. g ill with small pox in one 
of the houses, was rescued by a police sergeant 
mined Donnelly, who rushed into tiie build­
ing and, wrapping the child in his overcoat, 
removed it to a place of safety. That officer 
will some day “ pass up higher.”
— H r. Sumner proposes to make a long 
speech on liis proposition to amend tho consti- 
tion by prohibiting the re-election of a presi­
dent. I t is said a large majority of Congress 
would vote for it if not put in force until after 
the next election. In 1S68, the Washington 
Chronicle supported the one-term principle as 
violently as it now opposes it saying “  Gen. 
Grant is in favor of it. The party which sup­
ports Gen. Grant demands it, and, above all 
else, public morality calls for it,”
M r. Stillman B. Allen, a Boston lawyer 
who was formerly a member of the York 
county bar, lectured iu Boston, Thursday 
evening on “ the Enchanted Land” at.d 
by this title he designates—Maine, liis 
lecture was a glowing description ot' the 
natural scenery of his native State with a 
brief account of its history aud natural 
advantages, closing with a tribute to the 
men of Maine.
The Journal says as Mr. Bean, brother 
of Rufus Bean, trader in Hallowell, was 
driving down Winthrop street iu Hal­
lowell, Thursday, with horse aud pung, 
anti when crossing the railroad track his 
pung was struck by tlie noon train and 
stove into kindling wood. The horse 
leaped. Bean kept fast hold of tho reins 
and was twitched out into a suow bank 
aud his life saved. Ilis head was milffied 
up on account of the cold weather and 
he did not hear the engine bell.
The Kennebec Journal says it is though 
Gov. Perham will recommend in his forth­
coming message, the appointment of a 
State Auditor. It is understood that the 
members of the Executive Council are 
unanimously in favor of the creation of 
such an office.
Tlie Belfast Age says Harrison Stevens 
of Jackson, late tax collector of that town 
absconded last week leaving quite a num­
ber who trusted him in the lurch. He 
was in arrears on his tax bills, and the 
town authorities sued him and attached 
his hay. An arrangement was made by 
whieli it was relinquished. He then 
shipped the hay with some he had pur­
chased to Viualhaven, aud took also on 
board a quantity of butter amounting to 
$75, of Henry W yman to dispose of for 
him, lie previously got a noto of $200 
discounted at the bank, signed by Wy­
man and others as sureties. He sold the 
hay and butter to tho Bodwell company, 
and then went across to Augusta, where 
he fell in with Mr. Bodwell aud got his 
paper to the amoutof $800 as an advance 
tor a future consignment of hay which he 
promised to purchase, and then abscond- 
and has not been heard from since.
The Rutland Herald says Oliver Elmore 
the'herm it of Winball River,' died from 
the effects of exposure last week at the 
foot of Stratton mountain, where ho has 
lived for 30 years in a hole dug in a hill, 
with no companion savo his dogs aud 
hens. When a youug man he resided in 
Connecticut, and was driven to this 
strange life by the death of the woman 
whom ho loved and was to marry. He 
had many wealthy and influential rela­
tives iu that State—among them a mem­
ber of Congress—who have often tried 
to induce him to abandon his singular 
habits, but without avail.
The Voice reports a big bear killed in 
Sherman.
Why is a lawyer like a sawyer? Be­
cause whichever way he turns, down 
must come tho dust.
The Republican says the engineers who 
have just been over the proposed railroad 
route say from Bangor to Machias the 
uitliculties are few and speak of the loca­
tion fiom there to Calais, or Robtyinston 
as favorable in the highest degree, except 
from Dennysville to Pembroke which is a 
little rough. From Pembroke to Calais, 
nothing but prairie can be better.
The Journal says a young man who 
came to Lewiston a few years ago with 
several thousand dollars in cash, went in­
to business there and was prospering, 
but, in an evil hour, he took to the social 
glass, and in a few months wasted his 
substance in riotous living. News now 
comes that be recently died in a poor- 
house, in a Western city.
Postal T elegraphy.— The Senate 
committee on postal affairs will report to 
the Senate early in January what is 
known as the llubbard postal telegraph 
bill, which is essentially different from 
the measure recommended by the Pres­
ident. This bill provides that the gov­
ernment shall make contract with exist­
ing lines of telegraph for postal telegraph­
ing, and not purchase the eh at a cost from 
twenty to thirty million dollars, as con­
templated by^  the plan proposed by the 
President. Senator Ramsey, chairman 
ot the committee, is strongly opposed to 
the adoption of any bill which requires 
the expenditure of a large sura of money 
to inaugurate the system, and he believes 
the plan proposed in the Hubbard hill will 
be acceptable to the country, and espec­
ially to those who are against purchasing 
outright telegraph lines already in oper­
ation.
B O O K  N O T IC E S.
T h e  D o c t o r ’s D a u g h t e r . By Sophie May, 
author of “  Little Prudy Stories,” Dottie 
Dimple Stories,” etc. Boston : Lee & Shep­
ard. 1872.
“  Sophie May,” who has gained so wide a 
popularity by her “ Little Prudy ” and “ Dotty 
D im ple” stories, in this book proves herself a 
no less charming writer for an older class of 
young people. The present story is entirely 
wholesome and very pleasant reading, and we 
can cordially commend “ The Doctor’s Daugh­
te r ” to the acquaintance of all our young 
friends.
For sale at E. R. Spear & Co’s.
T h e  C r u is e  o f  t h e  C a s c o . By Rev. Elijah
Kellogg. Illustrated. Boston : Lee & Shep­
ard. 1872.
This is the third volume of the “ Pleasant 
Cove Series” and details the further adventures 
of the characters who figured in the previous 
volumes. It abounds, like the former stories 
of the series, with pictures, incidents and ad­
ventures of pioneer life in Maine at the begin­
ning of the present century, and also illus­
trates the cool hardihood.pluck and fertility of 
resource which distinguished American seamen 
of that day. The story is pervaded by a 
healthy moral tone and shows that purity of 
character and trust in God are by no means 
incompatible with the greatest enterprise and 
th e  most undaunted courage. It is a book that 
will deservedly be a great favorite with the 
boys.
Sold by E. R. Spear & Co.
T h e  T u r n in g  W h e e l . By Paul Cobden.
Boston : Lee & Shepard. 1872.
This is the third volume of the “ Beckoning 
Series,” and it shows how the “  turning wheel ” 
of fortune brings to some good, and to others 
evil, and how the gifts which it brings should 
be used. “ Paul Cobden’s ” stories are written 
in an interesting4style. not deficient in incident 
and of a healthy moral tone.
Sold by E. R. Spear & Co.
T h e  Y o u n g  D o d g e  C l u b . A mo n g  t h e  B r ig ­
a n d s . By Prof. James De Mille. Illus­
trated. Boston : Lee & Shepard. 1872.
This is one of those lively and entertaining
books which Prof. DeMille writes with so I 
much facility, full of stirring and sometimes ' 
improbable incident and adventure. It nar- ; 
rates the adventures of four American boys who . 
started to make the tour of Eurbpe with their i 
uncle, and tells of the many remarkable things I 
that befel them, while traveling in Italy, in- ; 
eluding their experiences “ among the Bri- i 
gands.” From the title, we judge there are to ' 
be more volumes ot the same sort,detailing the , 
further adventures of the party in the course 
of their tour.
Sold by E. R. Spear & Co.
S in g u l a r  C r e a t u r e s , a n d  H o w  T h e y  w e r e  
F o u n d  : Being Stories and Studies from the I 
Domestic Zoology o f  a Scotch Parish. By ! 
Mrs. Geo. Cupples. Boston: Lee & Shep­
ard.
This is a very entertaining book, and hens, 
ducks, cats, dogs, birds, monkeys, etc., are the 
“ singular creatures” whose stories are told for 
them by Mrs. Cupples. Many interesting 
tilings are told of these dumb creatures and in 
a way to win the attention of young readers.
Sold by E. E. Spear & Co.
T h e  SornoMORES o f  R a d c l i f f e ; o r ,  James
Trafton and his Bosom Friends. By Rev.
Elijah Kellogg. Ill istrated. Boston : Lee
& Shepard.
This is a story college life, written in the 
graphic and attractive style which characterizes 
Mr. Kellogg’s books. I t is the seaond story of 
a series called ‘The Whispering Pine Series.* 
I t  treats of the incidents of the sophomore year 
in college life and its design is to speak of the 
gradual development of mind and heart in con- 
sec jence of the influences brought to bear upon 
the student at this period; the necessity of 
practical knowledge to produce symmetry of 
character, and to insure success in life, and the 
degree to which a struggle with difficulties and 
the influence of example foster mental hardi­
hood and develop innate energies.
For sale by E. R. Spear & Co.
“ There was a frog who lived in a spring.
He caught such a cold that he could not sing.”
Poor, unfortunate, Batrachiun! In what a 
«sad plight he iuu»t have been. And yet his mis­
fortune was one that often befalls singers.— 
Many n once tuneful voice among those who be­
long to the “ genus homo” is utterly spoiled by 
a cold In t he head, or on the lungs, or both com­
bined. For the above mentioned ‘croaker’ we 
are not aware that any remedy was over devis­
ed: but we rejoice to know that all human sing­
ers may keep their heads clear aud their throats 
in tune by a timely use of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis­
covery,’ both of which are sold by druggists.
570.
l i  usip ess N o lives.
I f  your horse is lame, sore or galled, you 
should use “ Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment;” 
wash the part with castile soap and warm water 
rnb dry .w ith a clean cloth, then apply the Lin­
iment, rub in well with the hand.
Have the readers of the Gazette ever used any 
of “ Parson’s Purgative Pills*” if not, why not? 
they are best family physic, besides being the 
greatest anti-bilious remedy there is in this 
country.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  W a t c ii Co.—This Company 
we observe, continues to hold the leading posi­
tion among our American manufacturers; at the 
Fairs held in different parts of the country, 
where there has been great competition in this 
line, the Marion, (Giles. Wales & Co.,) United 
States Watches, have been regarded as greatly 
superior iu every particular to any on exhibi­
tion. and have been awarded the first premiums 
over all competitors, in every fair where exhib­
ited.
Y o u n g  M f.n  a n d  W o m e n , if you wish to 
avoid the destructive maladies caused by errors 
committed in early youth or would be freed 
from the chains of disease forged hv youthful in­
discretions. procure the works published by the 
“ Peabody Medical Institute,” Boston. “ The 
Science of Life,or Self-Preservation,” treats ner­
vous and physical debility, restoration of man­
hood, &c., in a more masterly and scientific 
manner Ilian any other tresthe ex tant; the 
“ Physiology of Woman anti her Diseases, by 
the same eminent author, treats upon the sub­
jects indicated by the title. These two have be­
come the most popnl ar medical works of the 
day. Look at the advertisement of the “ Pea­
body Medical Institute,”  in this paper.
D r . A J .  F l a g g ’s  M b p i c a t e d I I n i h l i s g  
B a i m .—Thousands of personf <ije every year, 
from that dread disease Cou'umptiou. We 
constantly read of some disoovered remedy, 
and sure cure. As the man or woman finds 
that lie or she is infected, and pronounced in­
curable. their great desire is to find something 
which shall at least prolong life. D r. A . J .  
Flagg, o'. Claremont, K. H-, being aware of this 
fuel and the importance of meeting the require­
ments of thousand* of his fellow Icings, gave 
h b  attenth.nl W « 'e matter, and afler years of 
experience and trial lias discovered a remedy, 
which he confidently believes wil do all that ba 
claims lor il. His Medicated Inhaling Balm is 
pleasant to take, and has worked wonders, in a 
medical point of view. Persons uflicted with 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma or any of 
those diseases, should by all means give it a tri­
al, and see if it does not do all that is claimed 
f«r it by the inventor.
T h e  Q u e s t i o n  S e t t l e d .—Those eminent 
men, Dr. James Clark, Physician to Queen Vic- 
roria, and Mr. Hughes Bennett, say that con­
sumption can be cured. Dr. W istar knew this 
when he discovered his now widely known 
B a l s a m  o f  W i l d  C h e r r y , and experience 
has proved the correctness of his opinion.
T h e  S e c r e t  o f  C a p t i v a t i o n .—Features of 
Greciau mould, a well-turned neck and beauti­
fully rounded arms, are no doubt very nice 
things to have, and ladies who possess these 
charms have reason to be thankful to Mother 
Nature; yet, after all, the most captivating of 
all womanly charms is a pure, fresh and bril­
liant complexion. This superlative fascination 
any lady may secure by using H a g a n ’s  M a g ­
n o l ia  B a l m , the standard beautifying prepara­
tion of the present age. I t  differs from all or­
dinary cosmetics in three more essential par­
ticulars,inasmuch as it coutains no injurious in­
gredients, does not contract or shrivel tho skin 
as all the astringent “ blooms,” “ lotions” and 
“ powders” eventually do, but produces a last­
ing loveliness by improving the health of the 
•kin. Under its operation the texture of the 
epidermis becomes liuer, and the surface soft as 
velvet and smooth as porcelain. Features can­
not be changed, but complexions can, and it is 
quite certain that a lady with no other charm 
than a fresh and rosy complexion, will attract 
more admiration in company than her neighbor 
with a classic face but a sallow skin.
• H o l id a y  G o o d s  a t  S h a w s .—But the best 
present for a lady, and one she will prize most 
is a Late Improved New Family Singer Sew­
ing Machine. J . Shaw & Co. have just re ­
ceived a lot for Christmas and New Years. 
Call early and select one. They are the best 
Sewing Machines made, and the sales exceed 
all others in the city, in the State, in the 
Ui.ite.l States, or in the world, and give uni­
versal satisfaction. J .  Shaw & Co., Rockland, 
agents for Knox County. 2w2
H o l id a y s .— A very nice present for a lady 
may be selected from our large assortment of 
human hair, bands, switches, curls, puffs, &c. 
Remember we have the largest and best stock 
of hair goods in Rockland, which we will sell 
during the holiday trade at 20 per cent, less 
than the old prices. Persons desiring our goods 
are cordially invited to call and examine. Room 
12, Lynde Hotel.
2w2 M r s . S. T. S p r a g u e .
CS8* T. A. Wentworth, wliolsale and retail 
dealer in lla ts, Caps, Furs, Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers, Umbrellas and Gent’s F u r­
nishing Goods, No. 5, Berry Block, nearly op­
posite the Post Office, Rockland. Maine. Mot­
to—Quick sales and small profits. Cash paid 
for Mink, Fur, Rat, &c. l t f
R e a d  T h is  ! New York Fashions. Harpers 
Bazar of the latest date, says : Black Alpacas, 
like Black Silks are always in fashion, and the 
best of these .s the Buffalo B ra n d :  and the 
kindred fabrics, such as Beaver Mohairs and 
Brilliantines, which are as Lustrous as Silk, 
and admirably adapted for the Costumes of the 
present Season. These Brunds of Goods can 
always be found at Simonton Brothers, and at 
ao other House in this County. 19tf
“ A l e x a n d e r  K i d s . ” —The ladies will be 
pleased to learn that Simonton Brothers have 
made arrangement with A. T. Stewart & Co., 
fora constant supply of the celebrated “ Alex­
ander Kids,” which are acknowledged to be the 
best.in the world. All of our other kids will 
be sold very cheap to close them out.
037“ Buy your Opera Ohains of Blood <C Hix.
52tf
M ils. F o o t e  will be in Rockland, some­
time during the winter, with a nice lot of Hu­
man Hair of her own importing, that she can 
sell at 15 per cent less than the old prices.— 
Any ladies wishing it before that time can have 
it sent to them free of charge by addressing 
Mrs. P. II. Foote, Bangor Maine. 3w52
T-TF If  you are iu want of a first-class gold or 
silver watch, call ou Blood & Hix. 52tf
113?* Buy your Opera Glasses of Blood & Hix .
52tf
To t h e  L a d ie s  o f  R o c k l a n d  a n d  V i c in it y . 
—Mrs. S. T. Sprague has taken rooms at the 
Lynde Hotel, where she would invite the atten­
tion of the ladies to her stock of human hair 
goods, which will be sold at the lowest possible 
prices. Work done to order in every desirable 
style.
To those who are bowed down by nervous 
Debility, and despair of ever recovering the 
vigor and mien of manhood we earnestly rec­
ommend D r . W a l k e r ’s  C a l if o r n ia  V in e g a r  
B it t e il s . Before they have finished the first 
bottle, they will l’eel the restorative principle 
at work in every portion of their broken-down 
systems and hope will spring up in their hearts. 
No case of Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Interm it­
tent Fever, Rheumatism, Gout or kidney dis­
ease, can resist this unequalled vegetable tonic 
which is unpolluted by any distilled or fer­
mented liquor. 4wl
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S -
■ Wm, H. Kittredge &  Co.,
D ru g g is ts  & A pothecaries,
aud  D ealers in
P A  T E N  T  M  E D I  V I N E S .
NO. 3, S l’EAK, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Ja n u a ry ’l ,  1671.
T w en ty -e ig h t Y ears’ P r a c t ic e
in th e  trea tm en t ol D iseases incident to  F em ales,has 
placed D R . DOW a t the head ot all physicians m ak­
ing such practice a  specialty, and enables him  to 
guaran tee a  speedy and  perm anent cure in the  worst 
cases o f Suppression  and  all o ther M ental D erange­
m ents, lrom  whatever cause. A ll le tters for advice 
m ust contain $1. Office, N o . 9 E n d ic o t t  St r e e t , 
Bo sto n .
N . B. Board furnished to  those desiring to rem ain 
under trea tm en t.
Boston, Ju ly  4,1871 3y30
T H E  C R E A T  F R E N CH  R E M E D Y .5  
D E L A .M A It liE ’S S P E C IF IC  P IC E S .
P rep ared  by G a b a x c ie b e  & D u p o s t , No 214 ltue 
Lom bard, P aris , and highly recom m ended 
by the en tire  Medical Faculty ot France,
A re the  very best remedy iu all cases of S perm ato r­
rh e a ,  o r Sem inal W eakness; N ightly, D aily o r P re­
m ature E tum issions; Sexual W eakness o r  Im potcncyi 
W eakness arising  from secret H abits and  S exual Ex, 
cesses; Relaxation  o f  th e  G enital O rgans; W eak 
Spine; “ Lime”  o r “ Brick-dust” deposits in the  U rine ; 
“ Milky Discharges,” &c., and all th e  ghastly  tra in  of 
Sym ptons arising  from Overuse o r Excesses.
‘ Th«!y cure  w hen all o ther rem edies fail.
Prioo $1 per Box. .
Sent by m ail, securely sealed fro m  all observation,
by enclosing price to  the  sole G eneral A gent lor 
A m erica, JO B  MOSES, 518 Co k t l a n d t  St ., N ew  
Yo r k . Pam phlets o f  Advice is  in  each box, or will 
be sen t tree to  any address.
B R Y A N ’S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S ,
are  unfailing in the  (Jure o f COUGHS, COLDS, AsTK» 
>ia , B k o n c h it is , So r e  T h r o a t , H o a r s e n e s s , 
Dif f ic u l t  B r e a t h in g , I n c ip ie n t  Co n su m v i ion 
and D ise a se s  o f  t h e  L u n g s . They have no ta s te  
ot M edicine, and any child will take them . Thou­
sands have been restored to  health  th a t hud before 
despaired. Testim ony given in hundred o f cases. A 
sing le  dose relieves in T en  Min u t e s . Ask lo r BRY ­
AN’S PULM ONIC W A FER S. Price 35 cen ts. Sent 
by m ail for 59 cents. A ddrees JO B  MOSES,
Ju ly  lyeow31 16 Cortland S treet, New York.
3TA.JSOrsTTC
M ASONIC H A L L .
S tated  Conclaves, 1st M onday ot each m onth.
LEA N D E R  W EEK S, A. C. 
T . E . SIM ONTON, B eorder.
KING H IR A M ’S COUNCIL O F  ROYAL AND 
SELEC T M ASTERS.
R egular convocation first F riday  o f every m onth.
S. 11. BOYNTON, T  . / .  M.
B. I. W EE K S, Recorder.
S ta ted  Convocations, 1st Thursday in  each m onth.
JO H N  B IR D . II. P .
AURORA LODGE O F F R E E  AN D  A CCEPTED  
MASONS.
S ta ted  Com m unications, 1st W ednesday of each
’no“ll‘• ramuel bryant, lr.
EN O CH  D A V IE S , Secretary.
R ockland , J a n .  1, 1870.
B A T C H E L O R ’S H A IR  D Y E .
Tliis superb H air Dye is th e  ic sf in  the world  per­
fectly harm less, re liab le and instan taneous ; no d is­
appo in tm en t; no ridiculous tin ts  o r disagreeable odor. 
The genuine W in . A . B atchelor’s H a ir Dye produces 
I m m e d ia t e l y  a splendid Black or na tu ra l Brown, 
leaves the ha ir  clean, so ft, beau tifu l;  does not con­
tain  a  partic le  ol lead or any injurious compound.— 
Sold by all druggists. F actory , 16 BOND S I ICEEI, 
N .Y .
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID
PUBLISHED as a  w arn ing  aud for th e  benefits young men au d  others, who Fuller from Nervou 
Debility, &c., supplying t h e  m e a n so f  s e l f -c u k e .
W ritten  by one w ho cured him self, and sen t free ou 
receiving u post-paid directed ein elope. Address, 
3m6 NATHANIEL M a y f a ir , B rooklyn, N , Y.
T R lf t i lT ?  SCHOOL,C A ^rn u x . m e .
English and Classical Boarding anil Day School.
W in te r  T e r m  o p e n s  J a n .  4 th ,  ’ 7 2 .
F o r Term s, A ddress,
2m50 Rev. B. W. A T W E l L , R e c t o r .
The Cause and Cure o f Consumptoiu
The prim ary cause ofC onsum ption Is derangem ent 
o f the  digestive organs. This derangem ent produces 
deficient nu trition  and  assim ilation . By assim ilation 
I m ean th a t process by which th e  n u trim en t of tho 
food is converted into blood, and thence in to  the solids 
o f the body. Persons w ith digestion thus im paired, 
having the  sligh test predisposition to  pulm onury dis­
ease, or it they take  cold, will be very liable to  have 
Consum ption o f th e  Lungs in some of its  fo rm s; and 
I hold th a t i t  will be impossible to  cure any case of
done is to  cleanse the stomach and bowels from all 
diseased mucus and slim e, which is clogging these or­
gans so th a t they cannot perform  th e ir  functions, and 
then rouse up and  restore the  liver to a  healthy ac­
tion. For th is  purpose, the  su rest and best remedy is 
Schenck’s M amdrake Pills. These pills cleanse the 
stomach and bowels of all the  dead and  m orbid slime 
th a t is causing disease and  decay in tho whole sys­
tem . They will c lear ou t the  liver- of all diseased 
bile th a t Inis accumulated there, and  arouse it  up to a 
new and healthy  action, by w hich n a tu ra l and health- 
ly bile is secreted.
The stom ach, bowels and  liver a re  thus cleansed 
by the use o f Schenck’s M andrake P ills ; bu t there
lacteals are weak, and requfringistrengtk and support 
I t  is a  condition like th is th a t Schenck’s Seaweed 
io n ic  proves to be the m ost valuable rem edy ever dis­
covered. I t  is alkaline, and its use will neutralize all 
excess of acid, m aking the stomach sweet and fresh; 
it will give perm anent tone to  th is  im portan t organ, 
and create a  good, hearty  appetite , and  prepare  the 
system lor the first process ot a  good digestion, and 
ultim ately make good, healthy , living blood. A fter 
this preparatory  trea tm en t, what rem ains to  cure 
m ost cases o f consum ption is the tree  and  persever­
ing use ol Schenck’s Pulm onic Syrup. The Pulm onic 
Syrup nourishes the system , purifies the  blood, and  is 
readily absorbed iu to  the  c irculation, and thence dis­
tribu ted  to  the  diseased lungs. There it  ripens all 
m orbi<  m atters, ant’ w hether in the form of abscesses 
or tubercles, and then  assist nature  to expel all the 
diseased m atte r iu the  form ol free expectoration , 
when once it ripens. I t  is then , by the grea t healing 
and purifying properties of Schenck’s Pulm onic Syr­
up , th a t all ulcers and cavities a re  healed up sound, 
and  my p a tie n t is cured.
The essential th ing  to  be done in curing Consump­
tion is to  ge t up a good appetite  and  a  good digestion, 
so th a t the body will grow in  flesh and  ge t strong. 
Il a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess there 
the cavity cannot heal, the muttcr< cannot ripen, so 
long as the  system is below par. W hat is necessary 
to cure is a new  order of things, a  good appetite , ; 
good nutrition , the  body to grow in flesh and get la ta  
then  N ature  is helped, the cavities will heal, the  m at­
ter will ripen aud be throw n off iu large quantities, 
and the  person regain health  and s trength . This is 
the true and only plan  to  cure O om sum ptinn, and  if  a  
person is very had, if the lungs a re  n o t en tire ly  de­
stroyed, o r even il one lung is en tire ly  gone, if there 
is enough vitality  left in the o ther to heal up, there  
is hope.
I have seen many persons cured w ith  only one 
sound lung, live and enjoy file to a  good old age. 
This is w hat Schenck’s medicine will do to cure Con­
sum ption. They will clean out the  stom ach, sweeten 
and strengthen it, ge t up a good digestion, and give 
nature  the  assistance she needs to clear the  system of 
all the diseases th a t is in the  lungs, w hatever the 
form may he.
It is im portan t th a t, w hile using Schenck’s m edi­
cines, care should be exercised not to  take co ld ; keep 
in-doers in cool and dam p w eather; avoid n igh t air, 
and take out-door exercises only in a genial aud  warm 
sunshine.
I wish it distinctly  understood th a t w hen I recom ­
mend a p a tien t to  be careful in regard to tak ing  cold 
when tak ing  m y m edicines, I do so for a  special rea­
son. A m an who has but partially  recovered lrom  
the  efi'ecte o f a  bad cold is ta r  more liable to  relapse 
than  one who has been entirely  cured, and i t  is p re­
cisely the  sam e in regard to consum ption. So long 
as th e  lungs a re  no t perfectly healed, just so long is 
there  im m inent danger o f a  full re tu rn  ol the  disease. 
Hence it  is th a t i so strenously caution pulm onary pa­
tien ts  against exposing themselves to an atm osphere 
th a t is not genial and  pleasan t. Confirmed consump­
tives’ lungs a re  a  mass of sores, w hich the  least 
change ol atm osphere will inflame. The grand  se­
c re t of my success w ith my medicines consists in my 
ability  to  subdue inflam m ation instead of provoking 
it, as many of the faculty do. An inflamed lung can­
not with safety to the patien t he exposed to the b it­
ing blasts of w in ter or th e  chilling winds ot spring or 
au tum n . I t  should be carefully shielded from all ir- 
ritr tin g  influences. The utm ost caution tcould be ob­
served in this particu lar, us w ithout it a cure under 
alm ost any circum stances is an im possibility.
The person sliouid be kept, on a  wholesome and nu­
tr itio u s  d iet, and  all the  medicines contiued until the 
body has been restored to the na tu ra l quantity  ot 
flesh and stieng th .
1 was myselt cured by th is trea tm en t of the  w orst 
kind ol Consum ption, and have lived to  ge t fa t and 
hearty  these many years, w ith one lung mostly gone. 
J have eured thousands since, and very m any have 
been cured by th is trea tm en t whom 1 have never
A bout the  first of October I expect to take posses­
sion of my new building, at the north-east corner of 
S ix th  and Arch s treets, w here I shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require  it.
Full directions accompany all my rem edies, so that 
a  person iu any p a r t of tin- world can be readily cured 
by a stric t observance of the  sam e.
J .  I I .  SCHENCK, M. D .,
Philadelphia .
GEO. C . G O O D W IN  &  CO., AffcntM,
B O S T O N ;
B A T H IN C  R O O M S.
J .  B .  G I O F R A Y ,
—AT M S —
Shaving Empuriuin, Wilson & While's Block,
MAIN STR EET, ROCKLAND, 
lia s  set ap a rt a portion o f  his commodious room—
which is on the ground floor—for bath ing  purposes, 
and has introduced all the appliances required lor
H O T  and C O L D  W A T E R  B A T H IN G .
Step in gentlem en, and  try  a  bath . P rice  only 
2 5  C E N T S . 3.3tl
i ; i : m < > \ \  i . :
F . E . H IT C H C O C K , M . D .,
Pliytticinii and Surgeon,
.Formerly associated in practice w ith Dr . S . H . 
T e w k s b u r y , Po rtland , has removed from  his form-
■ office a t the N orth  End, to
S P E A R  B LO C K ,
ear ol office form erly occupied by D r. R ich ard so n . 
Calls, day or nigh t, prom ptly a ttended.
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1671. 47tf
C. P. FESSENDEN,
’ D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 K IM B A LL BLOCK, 
H o c  1c l a n d ,  NT c  .
M A R R I A G E S
In th is city, Dec. 23d, by Rev. L . D. W ardw ell, Mr. 
E lbridge G. S toddard and Miss N ettie  S. Frohock, 
both o f  Rockland.
In  th is city, Dec. 25th, by Rev. J .  R. Bowler, Mr. 
Jo h n  L . Andrews and  Miss A rrabella  A . M artin , 
both o f Camden.
In th is  c ity , Dec. 21st, by Rev. Jo seph  Kalloch. 
Mr. H enry W ise and  Miss F lorence E .  Bills, both of 
Rockland.
Iu  th is cltv. D ec. 25th, by Rev. J .  Kalloch. Mr. 
Jam es E. Robbins and  Miss M ary M. Orberton, both 
o f R.
In th is  city, Dec. 24th. by Rev. J .  Kalloch. Mr. 
Fred A. Crockett aud  Miss Maggie A. W entw orth of 
Appleton.
In  th is city, Dec. 24th, by Rev, J .  K alloch, Mr. 
Jo h n  T . Robbins aud Miss Grace D Nichols both 
o f R.
In  this city, Dec. 25, by Rev J .  Kalloch, Mr. F rank
L. A rnold aud Miss A nnie C. Ingraham , both o f R . 
in  this city , Dec. 25th, by Rev. J .  K alloch, Mr.
Eugene B. F ales and  Miss A bbie G. G rant, both ot 
Thom uston.
In  So. Thom aston, Dec. 25th, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, 
Mr. Archibald S. Sw eetland and  Miss Cora E . Dean, 
both ol So. T hom aston.
In  Bath, Oct. 19th, by Rev. Mr. F isk , M r. H arding
M . Jam eson  o f Sun Iran c isco  and Miss E tta  L. 
S torer of W aldoboro’.
In  this city, on Christm as m orning, a t  the re s i­
dence o f  C apt. H. 11. Ulmer, by Rev. E dw ard  F . 
C utter, Isaac  C. A bbott Esq., aud  Miss Frances J .  
K irkpatrick  both ol Rockland.
In  W arren, Dec. 25th, by Rev. Edw in S . Beard, 
Mr. L afayette S tickney o f N orth Berwick, aud  Mjss 
Elsie C. Coburn o f W arren.
In  Thom aston, Dec. 24th, by R ev . Mr. E m ery, Mr. 
George S pear o f W arren and  Miss l la t t ie  Low of 
Rockland.
In Cam den, 19th inst, N . M irick H osm er and  Mary 
A. Howe.
D  E  A  T  H  S .
In  W arren, Dec. 11th, Mrs. H a ttie  M. ltobinson 
wife of A twood G. R obiusou, aged 23 years a u d i t  
m onths.
In Montville, Dec. 8 tli, Miss M ary Ja n e  A lexander 
aged 47 years, ami U m onths
Hl C am den, ic th  in s t . ,  M r. A uron  M tlla, npod 25
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PO B T O F KOCKLAJND.
A rriv ed .
A r 20th, U  S Rev Steam er McCulloch, Ifenriques, 
from sea ; 21st sell W  H Thorndike, H all, Boston; 
Gen W ashington . Jam eson , d e ; Oregon, P inkhaiu  
Ipsw ich; Id a  H udson. Greeley, B oston ; 23d, U S 
Rev C utter J  C Dobbin, Bond, Mt D esert; 25th, sell 
Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, P o rtsm ou th ; Union, Arey, 
Boston; Lake, M iller, do ; G W Baldwin, M orton, 
do ; Uncle Sam, Stinson, do ; Oregon, P erry  do; 
Mary Brew er, Saunders, do.
S ailed .
Sid 20th, Corvo, P ickering , New Y ork ; U S Rev 
Steam er McCulloch, Henriques, Cruising; sch R ich­
mond, W ebster. New Y ork; C L  H ix, H ix , T hom as­
ton ; 22d, E  G K night, Colamorc, New Y ork; A m e­
lia, Ellems, B oston; 24th, U S Rev C utter J  C Dob­
bin, Bond, C astine; 25tli, sch B Read, Adam s, New 
York.
D O M E S TIC  PORTS.
N E W  YORK—A r 23d, K ate Callahan, Avery, 
Rockport; 23th, F rank  H ow ard, D erm ott, P ara , 20 
days, Jost jibboom .
Passed through Hell G ate 25th, sch M ary Langdon 
Jackson , lrom  P o r t Johnson  for Salem.
Also 25th Abbie Emery Emery, N Y for Rockland; 
A lbert Jam eson , Handy, d o ; M ary Miller, Laughton  
Port Jo h ra o u  for Providence.
V INEYARD H A V EN — .’3d, Riding Sun, Jo n es, 
Fox Island  for N Y ; W Freem an, Robinson. Thom- 
aston fo r d o ;  Pacific, G inn, Rockland for Norwich.
BOUTIIBAY— A r 22d, sell E lizabeth, Hodgdon, 
Rockland for Boston.
NEW  ORLEA N S—A r 20th. barque M ary M Bird, 
Packard, from Boston.
OREGON—Sid from P ort Gam ble 10th barque Cam­
den. Robinson, H onolulu.
PR O V ID EN CE—Below 23d. brig  M ary Cobb, 
T racy, for New York.
SALEM —A r 22d, s team er N orw ich, H ines,. New 
Y ork; sch Castellano, S im onton, Rockland.
F O R E IG N  PORTS.
A s s e s s o r s ’ N o t ic e .
X T O TIC E is hereby given th a t the A ssessors o f the 
1> City o f Rockland, will be in  session a t  the ir 
Room in  Berry Block, on TUESDAY and  W ED N ES­
D A Y , Jan u a ry  2d and  3d. 1872.
E . L. LOVEJOY, )
FREEMAN HARDEN, > Assessors.
J .  S. COBURN, )
Rockland, D ec. 29, 1871. 3w3
N O T IC E .
TH E  A nnual M eeting of the Stockholders o f the A tlantic Ship W harf aud  Lim e M anufacturing Com pany, will be held a t  the  office o f Sanford’s In ­
dependent L ine o f S team ers, in th is city, on T U E S­
DAY, the tw enty-third (23) day o f .January, 1872, 
a t  9 o ’clock, A. M., for th e  choice o f Officers and  the 
transaction  o f such o ther business as m ay legally 
come before them .
P e r  Order.
J .  F . M E R R ILL, Secretary. 
Rockland, Dec. 29, 1871. 4w3
Rockland Fire and Marine In­
surance Company.
r p UE Stockholders of th is  Cpmpany are hereby no- I  tided th a t th e  annual m eeting will be held a t  the 
Office o f said Company, ou TUESDAY, Jan u a ry  16. 
1872, a t 2 o ’clock, P . M., to ae t on the following busi-
ls t. To see if  the  S tockholders w ill vote to accept 
an acffpassedby the Legislature and approved Feb. 28. 
1870, -en titled , an act to  ex tend  the  C harter o f the 
Rockland F ire  and  M arine Insurance C o.,” aud , also, 
an act to am end said act, passed by the Legislature 
and  approved February 3, 1871.
2d. To see if  the  Stockholders will vote to discon­
tinue tak ing  risks and  w ind up the affairs of the Com.-
p^ ?  To elect D irectors for the ensuing year.
4th. To act on any o ther business th a t may legally 
come before said meeting.
P e r  Order. ’
M. SUM NER, Secretary.
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1871. 3w3
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
TH E undersigned, appointed by the  Ju d g e  of P ro ­bate for the County of K nox, Com m issioners to receive and exam ine the claims of creditors against 
the esta te  of M ILES C. ANDREW S, la te  o f Rock- 
laud, deceased, represen ted  insolvent, give notice 
th a t six  (m onths a re  allowed to said creditors to 
presen t and  prove th e ir  c laim s: and th a t  they will
W EDNESDAY, tne 19th day oi Ju n e , 1872, a t 1. 
o’clock in the forenoon of each day for th a t purpose
J .  FR ED  M ERRILL, 
LEA N D ER  W EEK S.
Rockland, Dec. 19,1871. 3w2
Rockland National Bank!
r p i I E  Stockholders o f the Rockland N ational Bank 
JL are hereby notified th a t the ir annual m eeting 
will be held a t  th e ir  B anking Rooms on TU ESD A Y . 
the 16th day of Jan u ary , 1872, a t  10 o’clock, A. M., lor 
the choice ot D irectors, and  transac tion  o f any 
o ther business th a t m ay legally come before them .
P e r  order. W . U . TITCOMB. Cashier.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1871, 5wl
F O R  S A L E !
C1I. Jo h n  A. Cook o f Provincetow n, 
J  78 24-100 tons N . M., w hite oak, 
built in Essex , new decks, stern  and 
rails, aud  thoroughly overhauled in 
1867. S tanding  rigging, 18 m onths old
W ell lound  iu sails, rigging and ground tack ling ; 
good order for any voyage; copper fastened, large 
carrier, and easy d raft. F o r fu rther particulars apply 
to EDMUND SM ITH , Provincetow n, Mass.
F L O R A  M Y E R S ’
T H E A T R E ,
A, W. PURCELL,....Manager.
l y o w  O P E N  FO R  A S H O R T S E A S O N
FARWELL &l AMES’ HALL.
Change of Programme Nightly.
F or fu rther particu lars, see bills o f the day. 
A dm ission 35 c ts . ; Reserved Seats 50cts. Doors
open a t 5 C urtain  rises a t  7.'l o’clock. Seats i 
cured s ix  days in advance.
52tf H . P R IC E  W EBBER, A dvance A gent 
J i  E  P  O  11 T
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
G eorges N a tio n a l B ank ,
Loans and D iscounts, $73,253 S
U. S. Bonds to secure c irculation. 50,000 (
Due from  Redeem ing and  Keserve Agents, 20,003 5
Real E state , 4.614 ;
Checks and o th e r  Cash item s, including]
Revenue Stam ps, 1,688 (
Bills of ^National Banks, 1,691 (
F rac tiona l Currency (including Nickles,) 307
L egal Tender N otes, 6.500 1
C apital Stock paid ip.
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Circulation outstanding ,
S tate  Bank C irculation outstanding, 
D ividends unpaid.
Individual D eposits,]
Due to  N ational Bunks,
$158,139 26
I, Jo h n  C. Levensaler, C ashier of th e  Georges N a- 
ional Bank, of Thom aston, do soleinuly sw ear th a t-  
the above s ta tem en t is true, to the  best o f  my:knowl 
edge and  belief.
J .  C. LEV E N SA L E R . C ashier. 
ST A TE O F M A IN E—Co u n ty  o f  Kn o x—Sw orp to
and subscribed before me, th is tw enty-first day o f
Decem ber, 1871.
J .  H . I I .  H E W E T T , Ju stice  o f the  Peai
C orrect.—A tte st.
E D W ’D O’BRIEN . 
SA M U EL W ATTS, 
T H O ’S O’B RIEN ,
$158,139 :
$50,000 00 
7,000 00 
3,699 85
44,360 00 
537 00
-  950 00
51,000 43
091 98
D irectors.
R E P O R T
OF THE CONDITION GF THE
W a ld o b o r o ’ N a t io n a l  B a n k ,
A t the  close o f business, Dec. 16, 1871.
R e so u r c e s .
Loans and  Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure c irculation, 
O ther Stocks and Bonds,
Due from Redeem ing Agents, 
Bills o f o ther N a tio n a l Banks, 
F rac tiona l Currency,
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,
$30,740 90 
50.000 00 
24,000 00 
9,146 15
814 00 
2 06
RM -00 
4,500 00
$119,397 II
L ia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Reserved Fund,
P rofit and Loss,
C irculating N otes received from
com ptroller, $43,500
Less am ount on hand, 930
A m ount outstanding,
S ta te  C irculation outstanding.
Ind iv idual Deposits,
0,000 no 
7,000 
4,347 02
I , B. B. H askell, Cashier o f th e  W aldoboro’ N a­
tional B ank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the  above s ta te ­
m ent is tru e  to the best o f  my kuow eldge and  belief
B. B . H A SK E L L , C ashier. 
STA TE OF M AINE—Co u n ty  o f  L in c o l n —Sworn
to and subscribed beiore me th is 21st day  o f De-
Correct—A tte s t:
ISAAC R EED . 
JO H N  SID ES, D irectors.
I t  E  P  O K  T
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
M edom ak  N a tio n a l B ank
O f W aldoboro’, in the S tate  o f Maine, a t  the  close 
of business ou the 16th day o f December, 1871.
R eso u rces .
Loans and Discounts, $48,290 
H  2 05 
50,000 00 
11,900 69 
115 25 
2,328 06 
639 29 
2,897 00 
350 00 
4,500 00
Overdrafts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 
Due from  Redeeming Agents,
Due from other N ational Banks, 
Real Estate,
Cash Item s,
Bills of o ther N ational Banks, 
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,
11,763 6:
Lia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
C irculating Notes received from
Comptroller,
Less am ount on hand. 
Dividends unpaid,
5,000 00 
169 00 
474 00
2,480 00 
84 00
3,556 07Individual Deposits,
$121,763 61
I , George Allen, Cashier of the  Medomak National 
Bank of W oldoboro’, do soluienlv sw ear th a t the 
above s ta tem ent is tru e , to  the  best o f  m y knowledge 
and belief,
GEORGE A LL E N , Cashier. 
Swoin to and subscribed before me, th is  twenty-first
day of December, 1871.
S. W . JACK SO N , Justice  o f the  Peace.
Correct—A tte s t:
S. W . JA CK SO N . )
GEO. I). SMOUSE, > D irectors. 
S . H . MORSE, >
W aldoboro’, Dec. 21, 1871. Iw3
C arriage W heels A- R im s, S p okes
H UBS, S h a fts , Spats t c . ,  a t  B oston  prices,£in lotj fpr cash,
12ti R.R.CRXE&Co,
$212,757 51 
150,000 00 
20,100 23 
8,879-92
778 82 
3,500 00
5,239 42 
5,089 00 
1,143 83 
1,672 59 
31,000 00
(a
D u e f
Due 1
R E P O R T
OF TUB CONDITION OF TDK
R o c k la n d  N a t io n a l  B a n k
A t Rockland, in the S tate  o f Maine, a t  th e  close o f 
business on the 16th day of Decem ber, 1871. 
R e so u b c b s .
L oans and  Discounts,
Bonds to secure circulation,
• Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages 
k..s per schedule,)
- from Redeem ing and Reserve 
A gents (as per schedule)
- from  N ational Banks (as per sched­
ule)
Banking H ouse,
Checks and o ther Cash Item s, including
'NutioaaP^auks,^1 SCl,edU‘U’
Specie°UU Currency (including Nickels)
Legal Vender-Notes,
L i a b il it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund.
Profit aud Loss,
Circulating N otes received
from Comptroller,
A m ount on hand,
A m ount ou tstanding ,
S ta te  Bunk circulation out­
standing,
Dividends unpaid,
' dividual deposits, 
ie to S ta te  Banks and. B ankers (as
per schedule,)
$150,000 00 
24 000 00 
$14,721 21 14,721 21
135,000
134,790 00
1,696 00 
1,421 CO
111,564 12
I , W . II . T itcorab, C ashier o f the  Rockland N ation- 
Bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the  above state-
eu t is true , to the  best o f my 1 
V. H . T L
knowledge and  be 
. , .  **. JlTC O M B , Cashier. 
STATE O F M A IN E—Co u n t y  o f  K n o x—Sw orn to 
and subscribed before me, th is  twenty-first day of 
December, 1871.
J .  P .  CILLEY .
Correct—A tte s t :
M. SUM NER, )
W . II. GLOVER, > D irectors.
N. A. FA R W E L L , )
lw3
C obb L im e  C om pany.
A M EETING o f  the  Stooklxoldcro o f  th e  O obb L im o  C om pany, w ill  be held a t  th e  Office o f the  Com­pany. on TU ESD A Y , the  2d day o f Jan u ary , a t 2 
o’clock P . M., for th e  purpose o f  electing  Officers for 
*’ie ensuing year, an d  for the  transac tion  o f any oth- 
business th a t m ay legally come before said meet-
N E W  A D V ER T ISE M E N T S.
r p m s  IS  NO HUMBUG ! Q C
JL By send ingO uC E N T S  w ith age,
height, co lor o f eyes and hair, you will receive by 
retu rn  m ail, a  correct picture o f your future husband 
o r wife, w ith  nam e and  date  of m arriage. A ddress 
W . FOX, P .  O. D raw er, No. 24 Fultonville, N . y .
4w3
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
I e desire to engage a  few  more Agents to sell the 
fo rld  renow ned I m p r o v e d  B U C K EY E SEVV- 
NG M A C H IN E  a t a  liberal salary o r on Com- 
fission. A H orse and  W agon given to  A gents. 
Till particu lars furnished on application . Address 
F. A. H EN D ER SO N  & CO,, G eneral agents, Cleve­
land , Ohio, aud  S t. Louis, Mo. 4w3
GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS
Do you w an t an  agency, local o r  traveling w ithi , , . . . , . ...
BJH Lines? They last forever; sam ple  free. Send 
for circular. A ddress a t  once. Hudson River@ Hl W ire W orks, cor. W ater S t. and Maiden Lane 
N Y. or 316 W R audolph S t. Chicago. 4w3
the proprieto2k’ Catarrh lie med v lor a c 
j J  “ Co/d in lb  ad," Catarrh e
I Cfcena.whieh he cannot c 
( Sold by Druggists a t 50 cts.
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
F o r C o u g h s , C o ld s  &  H o a rs e n e s s .
These Tablets present the Acid in C om bination w ith 
other efficient rem edies, in a  popular form, lo r the  
Cure of all THROAT' and  LUNG Diseases.
H OARSENESS and ULCERATION of the Throat 
are im m ediately relieved, and sta tem en ts a re  con­
stan tly  being sent to the  proprietor of re lief in  cases
1 Throat difficulties ol years standing.
P  A I I T I  n  M Don’t be deceived by worthless G n u  I IU IN. im itations. Get only W ell’s Car 
jo lic  Tablets. P rice 25 cents a B ox. J o h n  Q. K e l  
l o g o , 18 P la tt  S t., N . Y., Sole A gent for th e  U. S. 
Send lor Circular. 4w3
It IS NOT A PH Y SIC—it is NOT w hat is popular­
ly called BITTERS, nor is it in tended as such. 1 f  IS 
A SOUTH AM ERICAN p lan t tha t has been used for 
m any V » r -  l»v tl»“ .nedicul ln cu lty  ot th ose  cou n tr ies  
w ith wonderful efficacy as a PO W E R FU L  ALTERA 
T1VE AND I N Ei)U A LED  P U R IF IE R  O F T H E  
BLOOD and is a  Sure and  Perfect Remedy for all 
Diseasesof tin- .
L IV E R  A N D  SP L E E N , EN LA RG EM EN T OR OB
STRCCTION OF IN TESTIN ES, U RIN A RY , 
U R IN E, OR ABDOM INAL ORGANS 
POVERTY OR A W ANT O F BLOOD, IN ­
TERM ITTEN T OR REM ITTEN T FE-
VERS. IN  FLAM ATION O F TH E LI V- 
ER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCU ­
LATION O F TH E  BLOOD. ABS­
CESSES, TUM ORS, JA U N D IC E  
SCROFULA, D Y SPE PSIA ,
AGUE AND F E V E R , OR 
T H E IR  COMBATANTS
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA.
is offered to the public as a  g rea t inv igorator and 
remedy lor all im purities ol the blood, o r for organic 
weakness w ith their a ttendan t evils, F o r the  fore­
going com plaints
J U R U B E B A
is confidently recommended to every family as a 
household remedy, and should be freely taken  in all 
derangem ents ol the system, it  gives h ea lth , vigor 
and tone to all the vital forces, and anim ates and 
fortilies all weak and lym phatic tem peram ents.
JO H N  Q. KELLOGG, P la tt S t., New York.
Sole A gent for the U nited S ta tes ,
P rice  One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
4w3
2 ’y  Z/ic Judye o f Probate in and for the 
County o f  Knox.
r p i I E  Petition  of NANCY M. TIEW ETT. Adininis- X tra tr ix  on the esta te  o f JO S E P H  H EW ETT, late 
o f Rockland, in the County ot K nox, deceased, te s ­
ta te , respectfully represents, th a t the personal esta te  
o f said  deceased is not sufficient to  pay the ju st debts 
and  dem ands aga inst said esta te  by the sum of two 
thousand  one hundred and fifty and 66-100 dollars, 
The said A dm inistra trix  therefore requests th a t she 
may be em powered, agreeably to law, to sell and 
convey so much of the real esta te  of said deceased, 
including the reversion oi the  widow’s dower, if  ne- 
ces«a ry as may be required to satisfy said debts aud 
dem and',, w ith incidental c h a r g e ^  H E W E T T
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate  Court held a t  Rock­
land, on the th ird  Tuesday of December 1871.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, T ha t notice be
given, by publishing a  copy of said petition, w ith  this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, p rio r to the 
third Tuesday of Jan u ary  next, in the Rockland  
Gazette a  newspaper printed in Rockland, th a t 
all persons interested may a ttend  a t  a  Court of 
P roba te  then to be Holden in Rockland, and show 
cause, i f  any, why the prayer of said petition  should 
not he gran ted . LEVENSALER> Ju d g e .
A true copy of the petition  and  order of notice 
thereon . ,  o o
A ttest—E. C. F l k t c iie b , Register. 3w3
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate , held a t  Rock- 
t t iand , ou the third Tuesday o f  December, 1871.
A CERTAIN Instrum ent, pu rpo rting  to be the la s t will and testam ent o f RUFUS C, COUNCE late  of Thomaston in said County deceased, having 
been presented fo r probate.
O r d e r e d , T hat notice be given to all person
terested , by publishing an  attes ted  copy o f this o-----
in the Rockland Gazette p rin ted  a t  Rockland in said 
County, three weeks successively, th a t they may ap­
pear a t  a Probate Court to be held u t Rockland, in 
said County, on the th ird  Tuesday of J an u a ry  n ex t 
and show cause, if  any they have, why the said in ­
strum ent should no t be proved, approved and  allow ­
ed as the last will and testam en t of the deceased.
,, J .  C, L E V E N S A L E R ,Judge .
A tt e s t :— E. c .  1’ LECHER, n e g ia m .
KNOV COUNTY—In C o u rto f Probate , held a t Rock­
land, ou the th ird  Tuesday o f  December, 1871.
A CERTAIN Instrum ent, purporting  to be the last will and te s tam en t o f W ILLIA M  H . T H O R N ­D IK E , late o f Rockland i n ’said County, deceased, 
having beeu presented for p ro b a te :
Or d e r e d . T ha t no tice be given to all persons in ­
terested , by publishing a  copy o f th is o rder in the 
Rockland Gazette p rin ted  a t Rockland in said Couu- 
ty th ree weeks successively, th a t they may appear 
a t  a Probate Court to be held u t Rockland, in said 
County- on the th ird  Tuesday of Jan u ary  next, and 
show cause, if  any they have, Nvhy the said instru­
m ent should not be proved, approved aud allowed as 
the last will aud tesu im ent o f the deceased.
3W3 J .  C. LEV EN SA LER , Judge.
A  true Copy—A tte s t:—E. C. F l e t c h e r , R egister. 
KNO Y COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the th ird  Tuesday o f December. 1871.
EDW IN SM ITH, J r ., Executor of the last Nvi’l and testam en t o f HANNAH HOVEY, la te  of W arren .in  said County, deceased, having p resen ted  
his second account o f adm inistra tion  o f the esta te  of 
said deceased lor a llow ance:
Or d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, p rin ted  
in Rockland, in said County, tha t all persons in te r­
ested may attend  a t a P robate  Court to be held a t 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday of J an u a ry  n ex t 
and  show caused i f  any they have, why the  said ac­
count should n o t be allowed.
3w3 . J .  C. L E V EN SA LER , Judge.
A true Copy— A tte s t:—E. C. F l e t c h e r , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f P robate, held a t  Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1871.
Merritt Austin G uardian o f mart o»neil and JA M ES O’N EIL , o f Thom aston in said County, m inors, having presented his. th ird  account of 
guardianship o f said wards lor allow ance:
ORDERED! T hat notice thereof be given, th ree 
weekks successively, in the  Rockland Gazette, p rin ted  
in Rockland, iu said  County, th a t all persons in te r­
ested may attend  nt a Probate  Court to  be held at, 
Rockland, on the T hird Tuesday of Jan u a ry  next 
and show cause, il’any they h:’tve, why the sgid ac» 
count shouldjnot be allowed.
3w3 J .  C, LEV EN SA LER , Judge.
A true Copy—A tte st: —E. C. F l e t c iie r , Register
J O P  P R IN T IN G
3N » a tly  aud. P r o m p t ly .E x e o u t e d
NOTE
T H I S .
H O L I D A Y
G O O D S !
- jVT-
Palm er &  Son’s,
BURPEE BLOCK,
M ^ I I S T  S T R E E T ,
G o ld  W a tc h e s ,
S i lv e r  W a tc h e s ,
S O L ID  S I L V E R
PLATED W ARE,
AND
F a n c y  G o o d s ,
IN great variety
N O  O L D  S T O C K .
Bottom Prices. Call Early.
G o o d s  M a rk ed  F r e e  o f  C h a r g e
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1871.
DR. A J. FLAG G ’S
MEDICATED
IN H A L IN G  BA LM !
APT E R  A LARGE PR A C T IC E  in  the trea tm e  n o f disease o f the L ungs, and  having learned by sad experience th a t m aladies o f  th is  kind could not 
be reached by medicine taken  in to  the stom ach. DR, 
A. J .  FL A G G ’S a tten tio n  was called to  the consid­
eration  of the im portance o f somo m eans of apply­
ing remedies d irectly  to the seat o f  the  disease to be 
allev iated  or cured. A fter much study and  a  long 
series o f experim ents, he has succeeded iu produc­
ing a  new  artic le  iu the long lis t o f rem edies, which 
will cure a lm ost every form  o f disease of the blood, 
th roa t and lungs. C atarrh , A sthm a, Bronchitis, and 
Consum ption yield to it  more readily and  naturally
T H E  M E D I C A T E D
IN H A L IN G  BA I, Jl
W as first prepared w ith a  view to the cure o f  Ca­
ta rrh  and  kindred diseases o f  the Throat and  L u n g s : 
but it  has since been used for alm ost all diseases of 
the blood, Nvith success fa r beyond any expectation 
o f the  discoverer. I t  is breathed  directly into the 
lungs, and through them  is carried into the blood, 
decomposing the im pure m atter, and expelling  it 
through the pores o f  the sk in . I ts  effects a re  alm ost 
im m ediately perceptible, and but few applications 
a re  necessary to accomplish a  complete cure, in 
curable cases.
This is tho only remedy known th a t can arrest 
tubercles on the  lungs, o r restore the vital functions 
o f those organs to th e ir  healthy  condition. I t  can 
be adm inistered to the m ost delicate and  feeble w ith 
perfect safety aud certa in  relief.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
DR. FLAGG has many com m unications showing 
the wonderful cures which have been effected by his 
I n h a l in g  Ba l m . He is a t  liberty to refer to a  few 
o f his im m ediate neighbors and townsm en in C lare­
m ont, N. I I .;  Geo. 11. A bbott, Dr. F . C. W ilkinson, 
Russ B. W alker, and others. nvIio have each given 
certificates o f equal value to the  following:
Cla r e m o n t , N . II ., Dec. 22,1S70.
H aving been for some tim e atllicted Nvith pain in 
the chest and general debility o f the system , assum ­
ing consum ptive symptoms, a ris ing , doubtless, from 
an  im pure sta te  of the blood, one bottle o f D r . 
F l a g g ’s  In h a l in g  Balm  gave me alm ost im m edi­
ate  relief, aud  1 th ink  has effected a  perm anent cure.
Send for C ircular and  D escription o f  th is Nvonder- 
ful invention.
P rice S 3  per Bottle. Price o f L a fo rm ’s 
I n h a l e r , which is recom m ended in using  F l a g g ’s
A .  J .  F L A G G ,  M . 1 ).,
IN V E N T O R  OF IN H A L IN G  B A L M ,
C I  A R K M I1N T , ITAV IIAMPSII5HL.
GEO. W . SW EET. M. D., G eneral A gent, Propri­
e to r o f the New E ngland  B otanic D epot, 37 Court 
stree t, Boston.
F o r sale by L. M. ROBBINS, W . I I . K ITTRED G E 
& CO., and  a ll D ruggists aud D ealers, Rockland. 
Me.
Dec. 14, 1871. ly l
H ouses for sa le .
buildings, w ith about 1 1-2 acre 
£ |p -M dafeiB L  land, situated  a t  South E nd, nea 
4«M & r l Ing raham ’s ship-yard. Also a  doubl 
tenem ent 1 1-2 story house w ith  lot 
co rner o f  M am  and Crescent S ts ., will be sold a t a
m oderate price. Apply to
JO S IA H  SPA U LD IN G , C entral Village, Conn.
or, COBB, W IG H T  & NORTON, Rockland.
Aug. 31, 1871.
Annual Meeting of Knox Agri’ ! 
and Horti’ l Society.
THE Member** o f  the K nox A gricu ltural and  H or­ticultural Society, are hereby notified to m eet a t Miller’s Hall. W est C am den,on W ED N ESD A Y , Dec. 
27th, a t  10 o’clock A .M .,fo r  the choice of officers, 
and the transaction o f any o th e r  business th a t m ay 
legally come before said m eeting.
J .  W . FOG LEU, Secretary . 
So. Hope, Deo. 8, 1871. j
N.E W E N G  L  A  N  I )  F A R M E R .  
F ifty  Y e a rs  E s ta b lis h e d .
ONLY $ 2 . 5 0  ix Y e a r in  .Advance. W e are ottering special inducem ents for new subscribers iu  the  shape of
L A S C E  C A S H  P R E M IU M S .
Spachuens a id circulars sen t on  rvcvipt o-‘ stum p [for 
poatugo.
R . P . EATO N fc CO.,
4wa BOSTON. MASS.
important to File Consumers.
I  H A V E appointed an  Agency In Rockland to  re ­ceive all kinds ot worn out tiles to  be re-cut.All o rders o r packages left a t  J .  C. LIBBV & 
SON’S STORE, (No. 4. Custom House Block), wiU 
be a ttended  to  w ith  prom ptness and  d ispatch.
JO B  COLLETT, F ilo  M anufacturers,
G R EA T EST !M,ss SAWYER,s salve.
B A R G A I N S
E V E R  O F F E R E D  I N
K N O X  C O U N T Y !
BLOOD &  H IX
I
avc ju s t  received from N E W  Y ORK and  BOSTON
LARGEST STOCK
E V E R  O F F E R E D  IN  
T H IS  C IT Y , O F
GOLD AND SILVER
An erinan and Tmport.fifl
W A T C H E S ,
CLOCKS,
Of every Style and Pattern,
SILV ER  & PLATED
W A R E ,
GOLD ^SILVER CHAINS,
TOILET SETS,
VASES,
A N D
J K V v K I J D
O F E V E R Y  D E S C R IP T IO N .
C U T L E R Y
« / ’ J J F ’JB JZl’ W.SKJJETV.
A Splendid Line of
O P E R A  G L A S S E S , 
S P E C T A C L E 3 ,
A N D  E Y E  G L A S S E S .
of all kinds, including the
P a te n t A c c o m m o d a tin g
SPECTACLES,
Every Description of
F A N C Y  G O O D S
ELEGANT W A R E S,
usually found in a  JE W E L R Y  STORE, for sale  by
BLOOD & HIX,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.
H  A L L  W O R K  W A R R A N T E D .-!!*
South Store, Union Block, Main St,
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1871, 52tf
S a n t a  C la u s
Tired of the OLD SANDFORD LINE, 
will make his
A nnua l V is it to  R o ck la n d
V I A  T H E
K .  Iu. T?- I t . ,
A n d  E s t a b l is h  H im s e l f  a t
S M I T H ’ S
Music & V ariety Store,
w here he will be g lad to  congra tu la te  his old p a tro n s  
aud be ready to m eet new  ones w ith his usual cord ial­
ity. H e  will b ring a  la rg e  variety  of
CH RISTM AS
Q - I K T 8 ,
SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES.
C a ll and see th e m .
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1871. 52tf
C H E A P E S T  A N O  BEST.'.
Now is tho tirno to  subscribe lor
T lie  C h ristia n  E r a ,
Established 1851.
E N L A R G E D  TO  E IG H T  PAGES
December 7,1871.
As a tamily Religious paper it  llias few i f  any  su­
periors.
Only $2.50 in advance per year.
$4 to r tw o new subscribers one year.
Send for specimen copies free.J|
ADDRESS
THE CHRISTAIN ERA,
4w2 No, SO, School S tree t, B oston  Mans.
N
L obster T w in e  a n d  W arp s,
E T  T w ine. H ooks a n d  G anging , L ines aud  L eads 
);l Clotlies, F ish  B arre ls  S c ., a t  very low prices 
:tl* h. H , C R IB *  CO,
ERE you have a  salve combining nonihlnu and 
healing p ropertiia , w ith no dangerous iugred-
.•nt. -za. rcu icu j ... - —- —- ——
aches, wounds and bruises to which - .........-
Is more easily applied than many o ther remedies, 
tgwer producing a bad effect, bu t always relieving 
Data, however severe.
I l l s  prepared  by Mias Sawyer, who has used it 
hi her own extdreive treatm ent of the sick, for 
nearly tw enty years, w ith greut success.
Tlie principal diseases for which this salve la:rec­
ommended are. Chilblains. Rheum atism , Piles, 
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, S a lt Rheum, Spra ins, B urna , 
Fever Sores, Felons. Pimples, Erysipelas, Sor^  J ^ ,R a r b e P s  Itch, Deafness, Roils, E ing -w orm ^  
Corps, Bites o f  Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear- 
, che, Sore N ipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts, 
Itch. Scald Head, Teething, ^ huVPe. dT 
ricalds. Cuts, B ruises, Croup, Cracked L ips, ..nd 
Sores on Children . ,
I t  never fails to euro Rheumatism if properly 
•»nt>ll“d. Rub it  on well with the hand three times 
n tlay. In  several cases it has cured palsied limbs.
Piles it has been discovered to be a  sure rem­
edy Persons dhat have been afflicted for years 
have been relieved by a  few applications. For Ery- 
; ipelas it works wonders, allaying the inflammation 
•uul nuietinz the patient. F o r Chapped H a n d r  it produceii a cure M e d ia te ly .  L et tliose  w .th  Su  i  
I ’heum  obtain th l .  Salve, and apply it  freely, aud 
n icy  will lind it invaluable. I t  is good in cases of 
. ’rTO/aZa and Tumor,. Cuncer. have been cured 
wiii'»it T he best Halve ever invented for Swollen 
TiKua: and Sore. NippTet. No way injurious, but 
sure to afford relief. Sore  or ll'ruu Rub it
o a th”  ids .-ently. once or tw ice a day. Cures deaf.
fo r  fe lo u ,  th is U superior to anythin.. Lno.. \- 
For P im ple, lids a .'u  like n charm. For Jlurn , 
and Scnldo, apply tin, once an'^
immediate relief. F o r Pld Sore,, apply once n 
daV.
Not among tlie least of toe ,n /a lu ab le  properties 
o f M iss Saw veu’s  Sa lv e  are its beneficial effects 
c i  the hair. Rubbed on the scalp, JD five or six 
different parts, it promotes the growth Of the hair, 
prevents it turning gray, and on bald spots it pro­
duces a  new growth or hair. No lady should bo 
w ithout this invaluable article as an indispensable 
o sm etic  for the toilet. It  eradicates dandruff and 
disease from the head, aud blotches and pimples 
/ron l the face.
lY e, tho undersigned, have been acquainted w ith 
Miss tiaw yer for many years, and believe her to be 
a Christian lady ami a  skilful nurse, and having 
used in T  salve in our
pleasure in saying it i i 
we have e\ '‘-’r  u sed :
P pv. E. F. Cuh*er.
It v. W. O. Hob nan.
R.;v. Joseph Kali '«!>.
R« v. George Pratt,
.— , .. o-------- J great
general medicine
. I'itK'Snih. 
iiarlcd Snow,
Win. Wilson and 
K. It. ^Pcar'
J. WakeHckl and wife, 
Win. Beattie and wife. 
Jacob Shaw and wife.
g ’i V W. Kimball. Jr. (Mayor W- O. Fuller and wife.’ 
of Rockland) and wile, Colson and wife,
Joseph Farwell, Dea. Henry Ingraham anti
C. R. Mallard, wife,
Ephraim Barrett, O. J. Cotftuit (Postmaster ot
I.cander Weeks. RccklandJ and wife,
lion. N. A. Burpee, I. K. Kimball and wife.
I'rancis Cobb, William McLooa.
TO TILE A F F L IC T E D .
I f  your D ruggist is ou t of the Salve, and neglects 
to keep supplied, send seventy-five cents as directed 
below, and receive a  box by return mail.
I’nt up in Large Boxes at 5 0  c e n t s  each 
(nearly three times as large as the box represented 
above). Prepared by MISS C. S A W Y E R , and 
p u t up by L .  M . R O B B IN S ,  W h o l e s a l e  
E n d  R e t a i l  D r u g g i s t ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e . 
A 7’rial Box sent free by mail on receipt of seventv- 
live  cent.-*, by L . M. R O B B IN S. R ockland , Me. '
T i n s  V A LUABLE SALVE IS  SOLD BY 
A L I. D EA LERS IN  MEDICINES.
R O C K L A N D
LECTURE ASSOCIATION.
B rillia n t Course o f L ec tu res and 
U n te rta in m o n ts!
q u IE  M anaging CiiiUniittee o r  the Rockland Lee- 
JL tore Association take pleasure in announcing 
th a t th e ir  first A nnual Course, which has been so 
successfully inaugurated , will be continued iu the 
new. spacious and elegant
F A R W E L L  A. A M E S ’S WALL, 
by the em inent speakers aud ou the dates fo llow ing:
R c r. W . II. H . M U R RA Y ,
On 'Thursday Evening, Jan u ary  1th. Subject: -T he
Axlironducks.”
D .R . LO C K E . (Rev. Petroleum  V . Nuaby)
On Tuesday Evening. J a n .  16th. Subject: ‘-The 
Mission ol Skineuoyh.”
I I O N .  I I O l t A X O a  O K E E U E Y ,
Engagem ent positive—D ate and  Subject to  be an- 
r o  CONCLUDE WITH A
F irs t-C la ss  M usical E n te r ta in m e n t,
to be announced liereaftur.
Tickets to tho Course, adm itting  one person, with 
out reserved seat. $ 1 . 0 0 ;  with numbered Reserved 
Seat, $ 1 , 2 5 .  Evening Tickets, 50 cent**.
N . B. As the seating  capacity o f  the n a il  is fully 
1200. there  need be no apprehensioi th a t any persons 
purclmsiug Course or Evening Tickets will n o t be 
able to secure good seats.
N . B. Course Tickets are transferable.
MANAGING COMMITTEE :
Sa .m’l  Bry a n t . Preset. O. G. H a l l .
T. P. P ie r c e , Sec'y. A. S. R ic e ,
S. N. Ha t c h . Trcas'r. D. N. Mo k t l a n d .
2 /  P o p e  Vose,  E. U. Co c h r a n .
S M I T H S
M U S IC  AND VARIETY 
S T O K E ,
R O C K D A I S T D . M A I N E .
CCUSTOMERS will always find an excellent variety  J  InsL-nmentSj iu this stock to select lrom . We have on hand .
T h i s  D a y , N o v . 2 3 d ,
Two celebrated Chickering & Son’s P iano Fortes, 
One E xcellent Bourne,
One H ains Bros.
F o u r  Mason & H am lin Ogans. (2 styles,)
S ix  Geo. W oods & Co’s, (5 styles,)
One 5. D. & H. W . Sm ith’s.
One Taylor and  Farley.
Two Ballou & Curtis’s Melodeons,
Two Parker and Secomb’s.
One Taylor and barley’s.
A ll ol w ldch a re  w arran ted , and. for sale on the  
most favorable term s. Also
Siool Covers. Sheet Muwic. Instruction
an d  S inging Books. Violins, Guitars, Banjos, 
(S trings,) Accordeons. F lutinas, D rum s,
B rass Instrum ents, Sec., &c.
A lso, a  large variety  ot tu u c y  and  S taple Goods, 
such as Albums, Fancy Boxes, Stereoscopes and 
V iew s, Desks. Vases, Fans. W ax and W ax M aterials 
F ram es. Pocket Knives. Portem onnaies, Black and 
Shell Jew elry  (new  lo t): Plain and  Initia l S tation­
ery, B rushes Combs. Perfum ery, F ea ther D usters, 
Toys. &c., &c.
#3^- Second hand  Instrum ents Taken iu Exchange 
for New'. Rents of Instrum ents payable in advance.
Cull and you will be satisfied th a t w e say no more 
th an  we mean,
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
Iy5l
""  K N O X  H O T E L ,
M a in  s t r e e t ,  s T l i o m a s t o n
A LEX A N D ER  M CALLISTER, P roprietor.
E . E . P o st , Clerk.
r p H I S  House, which it situated 
n ear t,ie ot K nox s tree t,■ngM j R E rW  n e x t door t o P o s t  Office, E xpress
gre  m inutes w alk of the Depot, has 
been thoroughly renovated, papered, pain ted  aud 
th  entirely  new furn iture , includ ing  beds, 
bedding and  carpets. S tages for S t. George and
furnished
.
Friendship, aud  the A ugusta and U nion Stages stop 
a t  th is house. The Thom aston and Rockland Accom­
m odation Coaches leave th is house d a i’y, connecting 
w ith  all the boats a t Rockland. H acks will be in 
read iness to  convey passengers to  and from tho 
trains.
O ’ A good B oarding and Livery Stable in connec­
tion  w ith  the H ouse. 3w52
Portland Weekly Advertiser
f o r  1 8 T 2 .
t l i e  N e w s
—FOR—
O N E  D O L L A R  A  Y E A Y ,
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Short Accounts m ake Long Friends.
Specim en copies sen t tree on application to 
I I .  W .  T t l C H A u H n S O IV ,
95 Federa l Street,
H f Portland. Maine.
The Great English
R H E U M A TIC  R EM ED Y
prepared bi
M ilS . H ARRIET V A N ST O N E ,
R O C K T . A X D .  M E .
- For sale a t  the residence of D . U . 1NG KAII AM,
““u S ^ V a M to n e  has the pleasure ot referring  to 
Cn Dt Robt. Paul. Mr. G. A. Lynde. Oapt. Je sse  Kel* 
,% P»nd personally will give many o ther names
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1871. ppw/
w
T h e  R e a s o n  W h y
B can sell lew to Cash customers is that we bu 
C " * ’ rt H. a  CRIB *  COS
CALL AT
L. STAPLES'S,
Burpee’s Block, Main St.,SIGH OF THE SWINGING TRUNK
N E W  A D V ER T ISE M E N T S.
8  O ’C L O C K .
R IF L E S , SHO T-G UNS, R E V O L V E R S ,
Gun M aterials of event kind. W rite  fo r P rice  L is t, tc 
G rea t W estern  Gun W orks, P ittsbu rgh , P a . Army 
Guns and  Revolvers bought o r  traded  fo r. A gents 
w anted . 4wl
BEAVER BRAND
MOHAIRS.
AGENTS WKNTED C
caped N un, whose disclosures are th rilling  and  starts
a  day, 
for term s. 
Ct .
I t  i s th e  best selling book published. Send 
CONN. PU B L ISH IN G  CO., H a r t f o r d ,
' y ^ ’HEEE you can find everything connected with
H arness and Carriage
BUSINESS,
A nd the  largest assortm ent ever offered in th is c ity . 
A lso , th e  largest asso rtm en t or
THUNKS,
VALISES,
HORSE BLANKETS,
L A P  KOBES,
AND BUFFALOS,
H A R N E S S E S .
Team , Single and  Double, Express, Buggy. Coach 
and  C arryall H arnesses constan tly  on hand  ana 
mace to order. A lso, a  good assortm ent of
SE C O N D  H A N D  H A R N E S SE S.
3 0 0
Horse B lankets, Twelve different S tyles, from  $2 
to $10 each,
5  O
Buffalo Skins, f ro m |$ 5  to  $23 each; L ined  or Un 
lined.
ta p  Robes of all Kinds & Descriptions.
The Largest assortment of.Ladies’
ing, 400 pages by H erbert H am ilton, B. A . How 
e th is  pow er (which all possess) a t  w ill. Divini- 
a t io n ,‘Spiritualism , Sorceries, Demonology, and  a
thousand  o ther w onders. Price  by m ail, $1.25, in 
c lo th ; paper covers $1.00. Copy free to  agents only 
$1000 m onth ly  easily  m ade. A ddress T. W . EVANS 
Pub. 41, S. 8th S tree t Philadelphia, P a . 4w l___
has the delicate and refreahlng 
of genuine Farina 
A —^ C ologn e  Water, and la
4$ j^ ^ ^ n d la p eu R a b le  to
^ ^ 5
the Toilet f t )  ,'L *'
every Ludy or
tie  man. Sold by Drngrlut®-**^? 
and Deni era In PERFUMERY,
THEA-NECTAR
IS  A PUKE
B L A C K  T E AI w ith the Green Tea Flavor. W ar- 
■ ran ted  to  su it all tasts. F o r sate 
' everywhere. A nd lo r sale w hole­
sale only by th e  G r e a t  A t l a n -  
l i o  A  P a c i f i c  T e a  C o ., 8  
Church S ty N ew  Y ork. P . O. 
B ox, 55OG. S end  fo r  Thea 
4wlNectar C ircular.b o o b : a g e n t s
h a v e  lo n g  w a n te d  a  n o v e l f y  i n  t h e  s u b s c r ip ­
t io n  line which will sell a t  sigh t in every Fam ily.PICTOBIAL FAMILY REGISTER
the only work e x ta n t w hich satisfies th is  w an t. I t  is 
beautilul ana  s trik ing  com bining nu en tire ly  new 
and  e legant F a m i l y  P h o to g r a p h  A l b u m ,  w ith  a 
complete Fam ily H istory. Full particu lars and  cir- 
cu larstree . Address GEO. M ACLEAN, 3 School 
S tre e t,_ B o s to n , M a s s .
“ TO BOOK A G EN TS.”
IS A D E I
ARE THE IMPORTER’S AGENT
For th e  Sa le  of th e
Baskets and Leather Bags,
ol .11 8izes, ever oflered In thia city.
W H IP S ,
SL E IG H  B ELLS,
CURRY COMBS,
H O RSE B R U SH ES, Wood and  L ea ther Backs, 
DANDY BRU SH ES, lo r Mane and Tail,
CARDS,
CARRIAGE MATS,
SH A W L  STRAPS,
R U BBERS F O E  C AKRAIGE SPR IN G S 
S IE C IN G L E S, P la in  and  Rubber
B uffa lo  O verco a ts .
In te rfe rin g  B oots, of .a l l  S ty les; W hip ’ Sockets, 
Clipping Shears and Combs, H alters, L ea ther 
and C lo th ; H a lte r Chains, Dog Col­
lars. Enam eled C loth, Black
and  Green. T runk.
Locks
of all Styles; Keys separate from Locks, &c.
a o o  P A I R SB O K E R ’SCELEBRATEDHAffiES
R ep a ir in g  done w ith  N eatness an d  
D ispatch .
Jt3*My M otto is Quick Sales and  Sm all P ro fits ,-© .
R E M E M B E R  TH E  P L A C E .
I i .  S T A P L E S .
Rockland, N or. 9, 1871. 481/
Also.
M a r k  T w a i n ’s
new book is ready for canvassers. I t  is a  com panion 
volume to INNOCENCE ABROAD. D on’t 
waste tim e on books no one w ants, b u t tak e  one 
people will stop you in the  stree ts to subscribe for. 
“ There is a  tim e to laugh,”  and  all who read  this 
book will see clearly th a t tim e has come. F o r te r 
ritory o r c irculars, address
AM ERICA N  PU B L IS H IN G  CO., H artfo rd , Conn., 
or George N . Sm ith & Co.. Boston, M ass. 4wl
C E L E B R A T E D
Beaver Brand of Mohairs
W h ic h  a r e  W a r r a n te d  t o  R e  
t a in  t h e ir  C o lo r  & L u s tr e ,  
’T il  w o r n  o u t .
These Goods a re  sold a t  no o ther House in  this
County.
S IM O N T O N  B R O S.
Rockland, Sept. 20,1871. 42tf
E U R E K A .
S < K  A W E E K  I Best Cheap Shuttle  Sew- E 4a O ing  M achine in the w orld. Agents 
W anted. J .  S. H A Y ES, Gr e a t  F a l l s , N . U . 4w51
$ 1 0 fro m  50s
12 Samples sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, that 
retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L. WOLCOTT, N.Y.
CENTS w ith  age,
heigh t, color o f eyes and  hair, von will receive by re ­
tu rn  mail, a correct p icture o f your fu ture  lr—*-— J 
o r w ile, witli nam e and  date  o f m arriage, j 
------ "  lie, N.
husband
•f . Address 
W . FOX, P . O. D raw er, No. 24 Fvltonvil
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT!
W e desire to  engage a few m ore A gents to  sell the 
W orld Renowned Im p r o v e d  B U CK EY E S E W ­
IN G  M A C H I N E ,  a t  a  liberal salary  o r on com­
m ission. A H orse and W agon given to  A gents. Full 
P articu la rs  furnished on application . Address W . A. 
HEN D ERSO N  & CO., G eneral Agents, Cl e v e l a n d  
O h io ,and St L o u is , M o . 4 w 5 1
LINCOLN. SS.—A t a  Court o f Probate , held a t 
W iscasset, w ith in  and  for the County of L incoln, 
on the  first Tuesday o f  Decem ber, A . D ., 1871.
SA RAH A. TIBBETTS nam ed E xecu trix  in a certain  instrum ent, purporting  to  he the last will andjtestam cnt of SALLY 1IANLY late  o f B ristol, in 
said County, deceased, having presen ted  the same 
for P ro b a te :
Or d e r e d , T ha t the said S arah  A- T ibbetts give 
notice to  a ll persons in terested , by causing a copy of 
th is o rder to he posted up in some public place in the 
tow n of Bristol, and by publishing the mime in  the 
Rockland Gazette p rin ted  a t  R ockland th ree  weeks 
successively, th a t they m ay appear a t a P roba te  
Court to  he held a t W iscasset in said County, on 
first Tuesday of J a n u a ry  n ex t, and shew  cause, if 
any  they have, why the said in strum en t should n o t he 
proved, approved, and  allow ed as the  last will and 
testam en t o f said deceased.
JO H N  H . CONVERSE, Judge o f  P robate .
A True Copy—A t t e s t Ch a r l e s  W e e k s , R egister 
o f P ro b a te . 3w l
AM ERICA N  AND FO R EIG N  PA TEN TS.
R . H A E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
For Inventions, Trade Marks or Designs,
N o. 7 6  S t a t e  St.$ o p p o s i t e  K i lb y  S t . ,  B o s to n .
AF T E R  an  ex tensive practice  of upw ards of th ir ­ty  years, continues to  secure P a ten ts  in  the  ed S ta te s ; also in  G reat B rita in , F rance and 
o ther foreign countries. C aveats, Specifications. A s­
signm ents, and  all papers for P a ten ts , executed  on 
reasonable term s, w ith  dispatch. R esearches made 
to determ ine the  validity  and  utility  o f P a ten ts  of 
Inventions, and legal and o ther advice rendered  in 
all m atters touching the sam e. Copies of the  claims 
of any pa ten t lurnlshed by rem itting  one dollar. A s­
signm ents recorded in W ashington.
N o Agency in  the United S tates possesses superior  
facilities f o r  obtaining Patents, or ascerta in ing  the 
pa ten tability  o f  inventions.
A ll necessity  oi a  journey  to W ashington to pro ­
cure a  P a te n t, and  the usual g re a t delay there, are 
here saved inventors.
TESTIM ONIALS.
I  regard M r. Eddy as one oi the  m ost capable and  
successful p ractitioners w ith  w hom  I  have had  offi­
cial intercourse.
C H A RLES MASON, Commissioner of P a ten ts .”
“  I  have no hesita tion  in assuring inventors th a t
they  cannot employ a  m an more competent a nd  tru s t  
w orthy, and  m ore capable of p u ttin g  th e ir  upplica 
tions in a form to secure for them  an  early  and  fayor 
able consideration a t  the  P a te n t Office.
EDMUND BU R K E.
L ate  Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .”
“  Mr. R . I I .  E ddy has m ade for me over TH IR TY  
applications for P a ten ts , having been successful in 
alm ost every case. Such unm istakable  proof of 
great ta len t and  ability  on his p art, leads me to  rec­
om m end a l l  inventors to  apply to  him  to procure 
th e ir  pa ten ts , as they  m aybe sure  of having the mos 
faithful a tten tion  bestowed on th e ir  cases, and  a t 
very reasonable charges.
JOHN TAGGART.’1
Boston, J a n .  1, 1871. Iy5
F IS H E R M E N !
T W I N E S  &  N E T T I N G ,
MANUFACTURED BY
WM. E. HOOPER & SONS.,
Music Boxes ! Music Boxes!
_  ■ . « > ■ - v i  z-k i N ot only the  tink ling , sw eet toned little  Music
DR. WILSON’S R H EU M ATI C
_ a »  ■ ■ mm ■— of a  P ianoforte , and fill a house w ith  melody. Call
I bM  B cm  E  N  I soon u t 33 COURT STR E E T  and select one from  the
IS  A  SU RE CURE F O R ’  S,0Ck’ 6°  U“ t  ’*
Chronic and  Im fiam atory Rheum atism . A lso, for C H IM E C H RISTitlA S,
B ruises, Sprains, B urns,C hilblains, Corns, W arts, ~ .
and all inflam m ation, in terna! as well as o r ring  the  New Year m , in  the  ears o f your delight- 
ex te rna l : for L iver C om plaint, Kidney
V IO L IN S, G U ITA R S, FL U T E S, BAND IN STRU  
M ENTS, and a full assortm ent of o ther in strum en ts 
MUSIC and M USICAL M ER C H A N D ISE, a lso  for 
gale a t  the  store of
” JO H N  C. H A Y N ES & CO., 33. Court S t.,
[Opposite tlifeCourt H ouse. B oston.] I f f
fcRockland, Sept. 27,1871. 
W ilson 's L inim ent I regard  as one ol the  best 
L inim ents in the m arket. In  m y daily practice , in 
cases where an em brocation o r L in im en t is indicated 
it  is my “ Sheet A nchor.” Several cases o t piles and 
Kidney troubles have been reported to  me perfectly 
cu rtd . As a  general rem ed ia l ag en t, it  has my full­
es t and best confidence. F .  G. COOK.
For Sale Everywhere by all Dealers.
3m42* H . G E Y E R ,P r o p r ie t o r , F riendsh ip , Me.
FIFTY PER CENT.
S A V E D .
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
ONE T R IP  A. W EEK.
n-v The s taunch  and  favorite sea-going 
Steam er
F IN E  BREAD,
Soda Biscuit,
M ilk Biscuit,
Wine Biscuit,
Lemon Biscuit,
Ginger Snaps, 
Graham Wafers,
In  Tin Cans, m anufactured by TH U RSTO N , H A L L  
& CO., C am hiidgeport, kep t constan tly  on hand  by
C. M . T IB B E T T S .
R ockla nd , Sept. 20, 1871. 41tf
DOMESTIC.
F acts fo r  Y ou r C onsideration
W e will enum urate  only a  few of th e  m any leading
flOints o f excellence, com bined in  th e  “ D om estic, caving all m inor po in ts to  the  decision of th e  oper a to r  I t  m akes th e
L O C K  S T I T C H ,
SH U T T L E  SEW IN G  M A C H IN E. I t  therefore , 
W E A R S LESS th an  any other, and  combines w ith  its 
rem arkable  sim plicity, and  case ot runn ing , g rea t 
quietness ot operation  w ith  a  w onderful range ol 
w ork .
1st. E x tra  size and  room under arm .
2d. Sim plicity, d irect action .
3d. E ase of operation .
4 th . N oiselessness. No cams o r gear w heel.
6 th . Cylindrical hardened  cast steel S huttle , w ith
large B obbin.
6 th . S uperior A utom atic Takeup.
7 th . Self A djusting  Tensions.
8 th . CAN NOT B E  P U T  OUT O F  TIM E  OR AD
JU ST M E N T  by use. This Is a  quality  possessed 
by  no o th e r M achine in the  w orld.
9 th . G rea t Range of W ork.
10th. D urability  o f  W orking  parts.
11 th . This M achine gives Castors.
12th. E x tra  Table Leaf, m aking  it  one -h a lf jo n g e r
th a n  any  M achine.
13th. Those buying M achines, w ill be taug h tjto  run 
them . p a ij fo Examine it.
F o r  Sale a t  th e  D ry  G oods S to re  of
J . F . S IN C H I &  C o .,
South Store, Pillsbury Block,
R ock land  M e.,O ct. 2. 43
£
■
0 u re  C id e r V in e g a r ,
ADE in UNION, lrom PureJ Apple Cider. Fo; 
sale by
Rockland, Sept .20,1671.
C. M.vTIBBETTS.
A ’
B IG  S T O C K
—OF—
R E E F E R S
O V E R  COA18,
Of our own MAKE wiling at fvery LOW rttlCES
C A L L  A N D  SE E  T H E M , a t
M O F F IT T ’S.
Rockland, Nov. 15,1871. 49tf
F O R  S A L E .
S C H O O N E R  B . B A K ER , J h „  69 tons, now mens S urement, built In D.xbury, Mass., of Oak; well 
found in Sails, Rigging, Chains, Anchors, Boat, Ac, 
I t a good saner* Also, one of 45 tons, new measure 
mint. For further particulars, apply to
I, S. LOVEJOY, Eockland. Me, 
N«T.a»,J«71. 61tf
K A T A H D I N ,  C a p t .  I l c n r y  R ic h .
w ill, un til fu rth e r notice, run  as f o l l o w s L e a v e  
W in terpo rt Tuesday at 12 o ’clock M.. arriv ing  at 
R ockland a t about 5 I’. M . R eturn ing , leave  Boston 
lo r W in te rpo rt and  interm ediate  luudings every F r i­
day, a t  4 o’clock P . M.. a rriv ing  a t  Rockland every 
Saturday  m orning a t  about 5 o’clock.
All fre igh t and  baggage stored  will be a t  the  ow n­
e r’s risk.
M. W . FA R W E L L , A gent, 
A gent’s Office a t  N o. 2 A tlan tic  Block,
R ockland, Dec. 1,1871. 52tf
T H E  R IS IN G  S U N
Stove Polish.
F or B R IL L IA N C Y , SAVING o f  LABOR, D U R A ­
B IL IT Y  aud C H E A PN E SS, U N EQ U A LLED . In 
hul g lo r stove dealers use a t  12 c ts. per lb.
MORSE BROS , P rop’s,
12W45 CANTON, M ASS.
ZBTT'Sr T 3 3 Z E  333E D S T
K nox &  L inco ln  R . R .
tra in s  will run  as follows, v iz :
A. M. P. ar.
Leave E ockland a t ......................... 9.00 1.15
T hom aston...........................................9.12 1.30
W arren .................................................9.35 2.00
W aldoboro’........................................10.00 2.30
D am arisco tta  M ills........................10.35 3.10
Newcastle and  D am arisco tta . ..10.42 3.20
W iscasset............................................11.15 4.00
A rrive a t  B a th ..................................12.00 5.00
A. m . P . M.
Leave B ath a t ...................................8.30 3.00
W iscasset...........................................9.30 . 4.00
N ew castle and D am arisco tta ... 10.07 4.35
D am arisco tta  M ills........................10.35 4.42
W aldoboro’........................................11.08 5.16
W arren ...............................................11.38 5.40
T hom aston......................   12.05 C.05
A rrive a t  R ockland.........................12.20 6.20
No change o f cars betw een  R ockland -and P o r t­
land.
F re ig h t transported  a t  reasonable ra tes  an d ' w ith  
dispatch.
C. A . COOMBS, Supt.
HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS'
Brilliant Burner,
A R o u n d  W ic k ,
ARGAND BURNER,
A N Y L  A M P ,
German Study Lamp
I t  gives a  brillian t, steady and  intensely w h ite  flame 
and  is the  first really  successful
R O U N D  W IC K  B U R N E R
EVER PRESENTED TO THE PUBLIC.
The MAMMOTH size is superior for lighting 
C hurches, H alls, &c.
45P F o r  S a le  b y  a l l  D e a le r s ,  12w45
2000.000 Copies Sold this Season.
HODGES & FO ST E R ’S
UNEQ UALLED OHUECH MUSIC BOOK,
THE SACRED CROWN.
N early 3000 pages of new  music, fo r b in g in g  Schools, 
Choirs, Conventions and the  Home C ircle . Sell­
ing rapidly,—“ Praised  hv eVferybody.”
Price $1.50; $13.50 per Doz.
THE SILVER SONG,
By W . A . OGDEN,
The m ost popular Sunday School Music Book of 
season. “ F resh , b rig h t and  attractive..-’
Price, .3 5 ; $30 .00  per H undred. 
JL N E W  G L E E  B O O K ,
THE CRYSTAL,
By F . H . PE A S E .
“ The best new  work o f  its  class o u t.” I f  you w an t 
a  new  Glee Book exam ine th e  Crystal.
Price SI.5 0 ; 513.50 per Doz.
BE E & SH EPARD, Publishers, Boston.
Fine A rt Materials.
All M aterials for
O il,'W ater Color &. P asta l P a in ting ,
D raw ing, W ax  F low er M aking, Decalcom anic, &c.
W U IT E 1 IO L L T  W OO D A R T IC L E S .
A fine asso rtm en t o f  W ater Color B oxes for H o li­
day P resen ts , a t very low  prices.
1W4 A . A. W A LK ER , Im porters,
127 T rem ont SI. B oston . (F orm erly 322 W ash . S t .)
P U L M O N A R Y  B A L S A M  _■
o
L-l - l u M u.-.i'
USED AND RECOM­
MENDED BYTHE MOST 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST 46  YEARS.
) “ NOTHING BETTER.”
CUTLER BROS. & CO.,
BOSTON.
S o ld  by th e  D ruggI s t s  I
y4 f° s^  and Blastin? Powder, 
F p ric e s , tor Cm S’ jobblnglots, at Boston
12tf ’ H. H.CRIE «Sc CO
H orse N a iu  an d  Shoes,
Iron. B
ss. In lot __
H, B. CRIE 4 Co,
AND Norw ay and  Swedes Iron  B u t w . i ’i and  S teel, n t B oston p r ic e T jk  l “ts fo ? S ^ h ,  d
M A R I O N
U.8.WATCH CO. (G iles,W ales & Co.)
W ATCHES
B est i a  th e  w orld. A sk your Jeweiler to seo them. 
For Sale by all F irst-c lass  Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
G ILES,W A LES &  CO. 13 M aiden L ane, New York.
8w48
B U R IA L  R O B E S
—AT—
J  Burpee’s Coffin-Warerooms.UST received  from  B oston , and  w ill hereaftei 
kep t on hand , a  full line o f BURIAL ROBES
and  HABITS, of a ll sizes, m ade o f fine m ateria l, 
suited to a ll ages. To be had  of
R ockland, M ay 5, 2871.
fflllTNEl’S NEATS FOOT HARNESS SOAP.
S T E A M  R E F I N E D ,
r Oils, Blacks. Po lishes, and Soaps
_ a t the sam e tim e. P u t up in large,
and  small sice boxes, also in 3 lb. bars- 
Has been in use for years and gives per­
fect satisfactsion. Send stump for our 
W V A EK LY . Address
G F WHITNEY St CO., 09 Milk S tree t, Boston 
Mass.'
The Choral T rib u te !
By L. O. EM ERSON.
This favorite collection o f C hurch Music continues
to sell largely, and is the
l e a d i n g  b o o k
»f the season.
Price $1.50.
Sent, post-paid, oa receipt of retail price. 
Published by O L IV E R  DITSON & CO.. Boston
O H A S .H . D IT S O N  & OO., New  Y ork.
T h e  R e a s o n  W h y
WE can sell lew to Cash customers Is that we bu for Cash,Utt MIH.HCKIB *COS
F IR E ,  M A R I N E ,
AND
L I K E
IN SU R A N C E .
C o c h ra n ’s A g en cy ,
R E P R E S E N T IN G  T H E
O L D E S T  A N D  ST R O N G E S T
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In  th e  U N ITED  STATES—w ith  a  com bined capital 
fo r F ire  and  M arine B usiness o fOver Twentj-Sii Millloi Dollars,
Risks taken on Dwelling H ouses, Household F ur­
n itu re , Stores, Stocks of G oods; F in ish ing  Risks on 
Buildings in process o f construction, and  a ll o ther in ­
surable property,
A T  AS L O W  R A T E S
As can be obtained in any 
Reliable Companies.
M arine Risks on Vessels, F re igh ts  and  Cargoes,
.E tn a  F ir e  In su ra n c e  C om pany,
H artfo rd , C onn..................... Cash A ssets $5,782,035-09
Homo In su ra n c e  Company,
New Y ork..................................C ash Assets $4,009,135.90
H a rtfo rd  F ir e  In su ra n c e  Company,
H artfo rd  C onn.........................C ash A ssets $2,708,990,54
The F ra n k lin  F ire  In su ra n c e  Co.,
Philadelphia .......Cash assets J a n .  l ,  1971, $3,087,452.30
L o rilla rd  F ir e  In su ra n c e  Company,
New Y ork.................................Cash A ssets $1,715,909.01
S ecu rity  In su ran ce  Co.,
New Y ork,.................................Cash A ssets$  1,880,333 08
R oyal In su ran ce  Company,
O f L iverpool. B ranch Office, Boston.
P a id  up Capital and  S urp lus,........................... $9,000,000
$700,000 Invested  in  the  U nited S tates.
M anha ttan  In su ra n c e  Company.
New York.................................C ash A sse ts , $1,407,788.30
H anover F ire  In su rance  Company.
New York.................................... Cash A ssets, $727,516.96
S pringfie ld  F ire  & M arine In s . Co.,
Springfield, M ass...................... Cash A ssets $936,400.91
N a rra g a n se tt F ire  & M arine In s . Co.
Providence, I t .  I ........................Cash A ssets $780967.29
C ity F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
H artfo rd , Conn.......................... Cash A ssets $548,287.37
B ay  S ta te  F ire  In su ran ce  Co.
W orcester, M ass.,.................... Cash assets $189,449.00
U nion In su ran ce  Company,
B angor, M aine.......................... Cash A ssets $421,204.56
E a s te rn  In su ran ce  Co.,
B angor, Me...........................................Capital, $237,628.35
N ationa l In su rance  Company,
B angor, Cash C apital $20(J,000....Assetts, $312,641.00 
F ire  and  M arine Risks taken .
N o rth  A m erican  F ire  In s . Co.,
Of the  City o f New Y ork ,-----Cash A ssets, $770,304.95
B angor M utual F ire  In s . Co.
This Company insures for X  o f  Stock R ates, and 
have m ade no assessm ents.
LIFE IN S U R A N C E .
Over T h ir ty  M illio n  Doliars.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n t s  
T rav e lle rs  In su ra n c e  Com pany,
H artfo rd , C onn ......................C ash A ssets $1,250,000.00
Polices issued aga inst loss o f life by accident, in 
every form . A lso m aking  a  w eekly paym ent for D is­
ability in  conscquenee o f  A c c id e n t .
A ll losses prom ptly  adjusted and  paid  a t  th is 
Agency.
35tf BERRY BLOCK. ROCKLAND.
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
AGENTS W A N T E D .—A gents make more m oney a t work for us th an  at anyth ing  else. Business light and perm anent. P articu la rs  free. G. 
St in so n  & Co ., T in e  A r t  Publisher, Po rtland , Maine
CHICAGO DESTRUCTION.
A full and  com plete h isto ry  o f Chicago, her past, 
presen t and fu ture , W ith  gragh ic  scenes, incidents 
and fnll details of the disaster, by Geo. P . Upton and 
J .  W . Sheahau , E d ito rs  ot the  Chicago Tribune. 
W ith  over 4 0 0  p a g e s  and  5 0  i l l u s t r a t i o n s .  I t  
is now ready for delivery.
Send
of te rrito ry .
Union Publishing Co.. Chicago. 111., or P hila , Pa.
offered free during  the coming year to 
every subscriber of M erry’s M useum , the Toledo 
Blade, Pom eroy’s Dem orcat, etc.,
which is an  evidence o? its w orth and popularity. 
H orace Greeley, Jam es P arto n , Theodore Tilton.
GaTl~liainilton, etc., w rite fur every num ber
In  clubbing^ tt^Tffers th ree  first-c lass periodicals for
equally liberal term s. I t  is an  original, lii st-class 
azine. Volum e X begins witli ZZZSZZZ
Three specimen copies free . Addressg
, a 
*1872T ll li
L I P S ,  &c., cured a t  once by the  use ot Hege- 
m ans’s C am phor Ice, w ith  Glycerine; keeps the hands 
soft in  th e  Coldest w eather. See you get the genuine. 
Sold by all d ruggists.
A  S T I l ? f  I A .
A  C e r t a i n  nn<l S p e e d y  C u r e  guaranteed.
Send for circulars and  testim onials to D R . M. IIE R - 
MANCE, 5 0 3  Fulton A v., Brooklyn, N. Y.
RoyalH avana Lottery of Cuba.
$330,000 in gold draw n every seventeen days.
P rizes cashed and  inform ation  furnished by GEO. P .
UPHAM , W eybosset S t., P rovidence, R . I .________
( N o r a  M O N T H ! H orse furnished. Ex-
penses paid . H . B . S H A W , A lfred, Me.
WAN TED to  give aw ay $600,000 w orth  of Med- cal Advice to the sick and alllicted. Address D r. S. YORK, Auburn Muine, o r call a t his office, 
L ew iston, L incoln S treet, you will receive a  book 
lree . See page 12, a  rep o rt of the  la te  Dr. G. W. 
Ca r l t o n —tw enty-four different Medical B aths. N. 
B . A  good chance lo r a  M edical s tuden t. Apply 
soon.
actually cured. Send addi ess w ith  stam p 
le, W hite Church, K an . Ind ian  rem edies.
. cretion, causing nervous debility, prem ature  de­
cay, etc., having tried  in vain every advertised rem e­
dy, has descovered a sim ple m eans of self cure, which 
he will send to his fellow-sufferers. A ddress J .  H . 
R EEV ES, 78 Nassua S t., N. Y.
THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
IN THE TREATMENT OF
Chronic and Sexual Diseases.
A PH Y SIO LO G ICA L V IE W  O F M A RRIA G E.
The cheapest book ever published—containing 
near!}-three hundred pages, ai.d one liuad 'cd  and 
th irty  line plutes and engravings o f the anatom y of 
the. hum an organs la  a  sta te  ot health  and  disease 
w ith a tre a tis e  on early erro rs , its deplorable conse­
quences upon the mind and  body, w ith  the  authors 
plan o f trea tm en t—the only ra tional and  and suceess- 
lul mode o f cure, as shown by a  iepo rt o f cases 
trea ted . A tru thfu l advisor to  ilie m arried and those 
contem plating m arriage, who en te rta in  doubts of 
th e ir  physical condition. Sent free of postage to any
, — -  -------, ---- . J ' u u iiiu r u m y  ue
consulted upon any of the  diseases upon which his 
book tre a ts , e ither personally or by m ail, and  m edi­
cines sen t to  any p a r t of tlie  world, j
IRON IN THE BLOOtfc.
( )
§ Y R U P
The PERUVIAN SYRUP makes the weak strong, 
and expels disease by supplying the blood whU 
tNlTOBE’S OWN VlTAUZDIO AdDIT-IBON.I^
“no. 88 Dey S t, New Y o rk *  ’ 
* ' ^Sold by Ureggiste generally;?
Important to File Consumers.
TH A V E appointed Ai Agency in  Rockland to  re- aoIva nil k inds o f  w orn  o u t files to be re-cut,ackages left at J .  C. LIBBY &or p t—o „ -------- ---
SON’S STORE, (No. 4, Custom House Block), will 
r f ' --------------------  J *— ‘•1*
A ll orders  
 
be attended to with1t  prom ptness and  d ispatch.
JOB COLLETT, File Manufacturers,
J. SHAW &  GO.
WO,PIiJ3.i?inYon2c<! ,that ,heV hare now opens th e ir  W in te r Stock, and  th a t they  have a  com­plete assortm ent o f
x
D r y  G oods,C A R P E T I N G S ,
F E A T H E R S ,
F a n c y  G o o d s , & c.,
All of which they are selling at prices that defy c 
petition, In DRESS GOODS they have a fhll lim 
Colors in
P O P L IN S , T H IB E T S ,
S E R G E S , A L P A C A S ,
E M P R E S S  C L O T H S, 
P L A I D S ,
P L A I N  & P L A I D  F L A N N E L S  
F R E N C H  D Y E  M O H A IR S
The only re liab le  M ohairs ia  the  m arket. W e have 
sold these goods for th ree  years and can w arran t 
them  fast colors and  being dyed w ith  F rench  dye th a t 
never fades no r sm u ts, and  are sold 12X cents per 
yard  lower th an  any o thers, in  the  m arket.
S h aw ls , S haw ls,
W e have a large assortm ent of S tam ped  and  P lain  
Shawles, as well as Cashm ere in  long and  square.
W E R P B O O J S !
{In  these goods they can show all colors,
BLACK, BROWN, BLUE, GREEN AND 
COLD MIXTURE.
W e have a  black W aterproof w hich sell a t  $1.2 
th a t is rem arkably cheap and sure to please all th a t 
w ish to have a  good th ing  for the price.
49* All Goods C ut Free of C harge.
F L A N N E L S ,
Of all kinds, which they  are selling at reduced pi ices, 
as well us all k inds o f Domestics and  .House keeping
LA C E CO LLA RS,
UNDER SLEEVES,
REAL THREAD AND
VALENCIENNES LACES
by the yard  ,* also a  large assortm ent o f Ladies’
SCA RFS,
K ID  G LO V ES,
CLOUDS, CO RSETS,
U N D E R  V E ST S, 
EMBROIDERY BRAID, &c. 
At wholesale and Retail.S E W IN G  "M A C H IN E S
SINGER SEWING MACHINE,
Late Im proved , w hich excels a ll rivals the  world 
over.
J .  S H A W  & C O .,
47tf .Middle S tore P illsbury Block, Rockland.
N E W  I N V O I C E
H AIR  WORK.
’ H A V E  ju s t received a t  my H A IR  EM PO RIU M  
. a  choice invoice o f  superior
H A IR  W O R K ,
of all desirable styles, all o f which i3 perfect In quali­
ty and w orkm anship—nothing “ shoddy”  about it, 
which w ill be sold a t  sm all profit. Ladies—call and 
exam ine it .
J O S . L. C IO FR E Y .
R ockland , Sept. 6, 1871. 39tf
EPH. PERRYS
S T E A M
D Y E  HOUSE,
Crockett Building,
Morth End, : : Rockland, Me.
COTTON, Silk anil W oolen Goods, dyed and  finish ed in  a  m anner to defy com petition.B lacks dyed a t  th is establishm ent, do n o t sm u t.
L A D I E S .
You can have your aacques cleaned o r dyed and 
pressed to  look like new.
G E N T L E M E N ,
P articu la r  a tten tio n  given to dyeing and  cleanin 
your soiled aud  faded clo thes.tw ithout ripping them  
Those having w ork in ou r l in e , will find they can 
have it  done for less m oney th an  elsew here. All 
work w arran ted .
E P H . P E R R Y , P r o p ’r.
N O T IC E .
1HE C om m ittee on accounts and  Claims in the city 
of Rockland, will be in session a t  the  A lderm en’s 
Room , on the  last FRID A Y  evening of each m onth, 
from 7 till 9 o 'clock, for the  purpose of exam ining
claim s aga inst th e  city.
All bills m ust be approved by the  party  contracting
thCm* ;J. S. WILLOUGHBY,
O. S. A NDREW S.
SAMUEL I. LOVEJOY.
Rockland, A pril 28, 1871. 20tf
DR. D. J .  W IL S O N ’S ,
C e l o b r u t e d  C o u g h  R e m e d y ,
F »R the  cure ol Consum ption, C unker, G enera  W eakness, and  D ebility . AlsoDr. W ilson’s  C ough and  Inw ard C an­
cer Syrup-
F o r the  cure of In w ard  Cancers, and  Cough caused 
C anker, and , a i *
r. W ilson’s  Liver and  D yspepsia Pills and  Linim ent
Is  sold a t  J .  C. BLA G D EN ’S No. 3, Spear Block 
------. FESSE N D E N ’S, No. 5, K im ball Block.and  a t  C . P
Rockland, March 24, 1871, ly!5
BERRY BROTHERS
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO THEIR
NEW LIVERY & HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
A ny style of Single o r Double Team  furn ished  at 
a o rt n otice and a t  reasonable ra tes.
Best a  ccom m odations fo r B oard ing  H orses and
” ----- in th e  city
-------------- ------ n tion  is
and Coaches for funerals.
A lso, Books kept a t  th is  office for the  different Stage 
Lines, w here all orders should be left.
FRED H. BERRY.
_  , ,  ,  CHAS. H . B ER R Y .
Rockland, May 7,1868. 21tf
L Y J N T D E  H O T E L ,
_  ROCKLAND, M AINE.
G .  A .. L Y N D E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
T H IS  H OUSE has been erected 
th e  p resen t season, on th e  corner 
of P ark  and  M aine S ts., Rockland,
Ip and  is now  opened for th e  public 
patronage
__________, p leasan t roon
a ttendance , w ill be offered to  th e  guests of th is house 
and  no painslw ill be spared to  m ake th e ir  stay agree­
able. N early  evey room  looks o u t upon the  bay, and 
every room  in  the  house is pleasan t, thus affording to 
persons desirous o f enjoying  th e  sea breeze and  
spending the sum m er m onths, an  opportunity  to  do 
so, w ithout locating  on an  Is land , where they  can 
enjoy the  sea a ir  and  noth ing  else.H a '- “ '----- —• ‘mi
free o t charge,
Good Livery S tab le  connected w ith  the  house, and
good stab ling  for tran s ie n t horses 
R ockland, A ug. 11, 1870. 35tf
G E O R G E ’S  H O T E L ,
M AIN STREET, T H O M A STOTV. 7
TH IS  old, well known and favorite H otel, has leased by the  undersigned, and  been renovated, rem odeled and  furnished, is now opened to r perraa* 
n en t and transien t boarders.
I t  will be am ply  supplied w ith all th a t is necessary 
for the eom fort and  convenience o f its patrons.
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and  friends a t 
the  L y n d k  H o u se , w here he lias officiated as Cl e r k , 
since its opening, will please take notice o f nis n e w  
h a b it a t io n , l ie  will be happy to  m eet them .
4®“ Coaches to  take passengers to  and  from  the 
cars.
A  good Livery S table connected w ith  the house.
W ILLIA M  K . BICK FO RD  
Thom aston, Nov. 1, 1871. 47tf
D O C K L A N D
STEAM MILL GO.,
M ANUFACTURERS O F "
M E  A .  L i ,
|AND D EA LER S IN
CORK, MEAL, OATS AND RYE !
M EAL a t Boston M arket Prices, and delivered to 
Shippers a t  the W H A R V ES, w ithout EXTRA 
CHARGE.
4®" A ll o rders prom ptly a ttended  to .
C E O . M A YO , A g e n t ,
Ju ly  18 1871. ly -  11OCKLAND, ME.
The Torrey Manufacturing Co.,
the m anufacture of all kinds of Brass and  Composi­
tion Castings. A lso, give special a tten tion  to the 
M anufacture of Com position and Steel Roller 13u-.h- 
ings.
Orders left w ith  G. F . K A LER , H a r r in g t o n ’s  
B l o ck  S h o p , will m eet w ith prom pt atten tion
May 17, 1871. 23
UILOHREST, F L IN T  & CO.,
S h ip  C h an d lers
—AND—
B R O K F U S ,  
66 SOUTH STREET,
N E W  YORK.
Sept. 27,1871. Iyl2*
NEW LIVERY STABLE!
C o r .  P a rk  a n d  U n io n  S t r e e t s
O S C A R E . B L A C K IN G T O N ,
WOULD inform  his old friends and custom ers tha t he has built a  large S I ABLE at tne  abovePlace, wh ere be will be happy to see his old lriends.
C A R R I A G E S  A N D  H A R N E S S E S ,  
all new
lie  wilTR run coaches in connection  w ith  Lynde
H otel w h e re  orders m ay be lelt lo r team s ol any dis- 
crip tio n  to which prom pt a tten tio n  will be given. 
T ran sien t Team s and  Boarding H orses taken at
asonable ra tes .
O. E . BLA CK IN G TO N .
G . W . P A L M E R  & SO N ,-
D EA EI.R S IN
COLD A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
P L A T E D  G O O D S .  
JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS 
C L O C K S ,  & e .  
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M AIN  ST., 
HOCKL.A.2VI», M E .
R ockland, Feb. 24, 1870. u h
O . N .  B L A C K I N G T O N S
LIVERY S T A B L E .
Lindsey Street, Kockl.ind Maine
PIH ST  CLASS CHANCE
to  get a  Team , F a s t,  Stylish and R eliab le . The b es 
H orses and neatest C arriagesjin R ockland . E very  co
enice for stab ling . t
R ockland, Ju n e  30,1870. Iy2f,
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
F O R E IG N
8> IS Y
DEALER IN
A N D  D O M E S T IC
G O O D S .
C o r n e r  S t o r e ,P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,  M a i
E B E N  B. MAYO.
R ockland, Sept. 30,1864. 41tf
H . G R E G O R Y , J r .,
Ship and Real Estate Broker,
M a r in e  In s u ra n c e  e ffe c te d  on  m o s t  
fa v o ra b le  te r m s .
A N D  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T ,  
A l s o ,  L E x c l i a i i g e  o n  I l a l i l a x ,  
and  dealer InJPR O V IN C IA L COAL,
Office in B e r r y  B l o c k , re a r  ol L im e Rock Bank. 
R ockland, F eb . 8,1871. Iy9
T A L B O T  R U S T  & G O U L D ,
WHOLESALED E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
R O C K P O R T , 2MTA.IKTZE.
AST A pplications for F re igh t invited.
Rockport, J a n .  23, 1SG8.
SI.UO.\TO!V B R O TH ER S.
D e a l e r s  in
iS i lK . ' - i .  I ) r e s s i  G J -o o d L s s ,
SH A W LS, W H IT E  GOODS, E M B R O ID ER IES, 
L IN E N S, TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y . 
GLOVES, & c.,.
|C l o a l c i n g . s  u n c i  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C arpets A' F ea th ers .
N o. 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, S lay  13,1864. 21tf
W .  O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &0. 
Cloaks C ut and  M ade to  O rder, 
N O . 1 S P E A R  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
W. O. HEWETT.
Also, Agent for 2ETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12,1867. 5tf
L obster T w in e  an d  W arps,
NET Twine. Hooks and Ganging, Lines and Leads Oil Clothes, Fish Barrels to ., at very low prices or cash.
12U H. H, CRIEk CO.
R IC E  &  H A L L ,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW
M A IN E .ROCKLAND,
A l b e r t  S. R i c e . O l iv e r  G . H a l l .
D . N . B IR D  &  C O .,
( Successors to G. IV. B row n i f  Co.,)
DEALERS IN
1 GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERT
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIAV I N E G A R  B I T T E R S
2 a  Hundreds of Thousands g |
u B ear testim ony to  the ir W onder- S' «* «"
fu l Curative Effects. ® o M
| | j  W HAT ARE T H E Y ?  I f f
= 3  I
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, H ard  fand B lacksm ith’s Coal, W ood, H ay, 
Sand, F ire  B rick and  Cem ent.
NO. 6, BRANKIN BLOCK-2
R o ckland, A pril 5,1871. 4wl7
G. C. E S T A B R O O K , M . D ., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Office Opposite Lynd’s Hotel,
IK X  Iv I .V>1> M E .
R ockland , F eb  15, 1871. lOtf
1 I O K  V T IO  N . K E E N E ,
-t-t ( Successor to E . I F .  
W h o l e sa l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
S o lo  L e a t h e r .  W a x  L e a t h e r ,  F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C o  I f  S i l in a .
J -IN IN G S  BIN D IN G S, K ID  AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber G oring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nalls,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A .t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
J a n n a r y ,2 ^ ? K L A N D 2 I E ’ ________
WARREN C. PERRIGO &. CO., 
L A A V  F I R M .
Offices in the  T 5 E K B Y  E L O C K ,  the 
rooms lately  occupied byO . G. H all, IIOCK I, AND, 
aud  > '< » . (S P I K E . M X  B O W , B E L ­
FA ST M A IN E .
All business done with prom ptitude and  despa tch  
Reasonable charges m ade and satisfaction  given.
R ockland, April 5, 1870. ty!7
1 S a r tle tt ,)
J . P . G IL L E YCounsellor and Attorney a t ’  law,.
ROGKLAMD, M AINE, '
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E  
A pril 12, 1871. 17tf
C H A S . A .  D A V IS ,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
C U ST O M  H O U SE  BLO CK ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
N E W
MILLINERY ROOMS
M rs . H G . L o n #
AS removed her M illinery business to the con­
venient and cen trally  located rooms, on the sec­
ond floor o f the
K IM B A L L  B U iL D IN C ,
N a r t h - E a s t  C o r. o f  A la in  a n d  D im e  R o c k  S ts  
W here she will keep on hand  a w ell selected stock of
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
C o rs e ts , H o s iery  a n d  C lo v e s .
R®- P articu la r a tten tion  w ill be given to C ustom
VVo k k , and Mrs. Long Is confident th a t she will be 
ab le  to satisfy her custom ers both as to Wo r k  and 
P r ic k s .
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1871.— 3m47
S .  X .  M A C O M B E R ,
W atch-M aker and Jeweler,
N o  A rJ T l i o r i i < l i l c ©  B l o e l c .
VV OULD respectfully call the  a tten tio n  ot the pub- 
TV lie to his lull and  carefully selected stock ol 
AM ERICAN and
IM PO RTED  W ATCHES,
M N E  COLD JE W E L R Y ,
CLOCKS OP EVERY PATTERN,
SO LID  S IL V E R  W ARE,
SILA ER P L  A 1 ED GOODS, ot Rogers & Bros. M an­
ufacture.
1 A B i.E  AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
SPEC TA CLES,
FANCY GOODS, &o., Ac.
1 Hatter myself th a t I can offer as desirable a  line 
of goods oi the  above description as can be found in 
the city , and  would respectfully invite these w ishing 
..................... -.xam jne ray stock before pur­
chasin'.’ i 
O  i
vhen
• PA 11; ING in all its b ranches a ttended  to 
I'.n- ss and despatch.
and. March 10, t871. 33tf
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E
H U M A N  M I S E R Y ,
Ju si uublishetl in Srnleil Envelope. Ptice. sue cents.
A L c c lu r o  <>:■ ll. i-  X n lu i- r ,  T r r n liu i-n l  
m i.I  H m l-<-nI cu n -o i sem inal W eakness o r Sper 
m alorrhiea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
h m l- iim s , Impolency, Nervous Debility, aud Iiu- 
liKluiumts IO .Marriage generally; Consumption, 
Epilcm y nr. I l-'ils; M eatal and physical Incapacity. 
Sc by 1,1.11. .1. C C l.V E ilW E L L .'M . D ., au tho r of 
the -G reen Book,” &c.
The world renow ned au thor, in th is adm iral Lec­
ture, clearly proves from fiis own experience that 
tlie aw ful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu­
ally removed Without m edicines, and  w ithout danger­
ous surgical operations, bougies, instrum ents, rings, 
o r cordials, po in ting  out a  mode of cure a t  once cer­
ta in  and  effectual by which every sufferer, no m atte r 
what his condition, m ay cure him self cheaply, p rivate­
ly and radically. T H IS LECTURE W IL L  PROVE 
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND TIIONSANDS.
Sent, under seal, in a plain ^rfVelope, to any nd- 
dress, on receipt ot six  cents or tw o post stam ps, by 
addressing the publisher.
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “  M arriage Guide,’’price 25 
Cents. Addre,-a ♦*’** —
1 2 7  B o v  
,3 S G .
the Publishe
CIIA S. J ’. C. K L IN E  & CO., 
y , N e w  Y o r k ,  Post-Office Box, 
ly l6
MEDICALI
INSTITUTE
24 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in the 
preparation, -practice and use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent place 
where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem­
edies as each might require, without the use 
of poisonous drugs.
P r. Greene has been Physician of the Insti­
tute since its  foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Pr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with­
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which ho gives es­
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof­
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Pisease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Piscases, Pys- 
pepsift, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Peafness, Kidney Dis­
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip­
tive of diseases and their proper treatment^ will 
fro seat free to invalids.
'  Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
84 Temple Place, Boston., Mass.
H. I .  O IG B T  <6 CO.
—DEALERS IN—
Stoves and Tin W are.
S E C O N D  H A N D  S T O V E S ,
of all ‘description bought and  sold. Second hand  
F U R N IT U R E  ot all k inds bought and  sold. P a r ­
ties b reaking  up housekeeping should give us a |call.
iW e  have also on hand and  fo r sale
Four Tons o f Second Ilnnd Sails,
varying in size from  a  Msin sa li’toTopsails and  J ib s  
All kinds of T R U C K *  such as is usually found In
JU N K  STORES, bought and  sold.
C r o c k e t t ’s  B u i ld in g ,
NORTH END.
Rockland, F eb . 14, 1871. ' lOtf
W A W  R  P  A n V  MA$NE STATE Year Book INUYV n  L A U  I .1872. Complete Official, S ta­
tistical and  B usiness D irectory o f  the S tate, 450 
pages. M A P , show ing Counties, Towns, Railroads. 
Steam boat L ines, w ith  D istances, Fares, Telegraph 
and E xpress S tations. F u ll o f  inform ation a* a  nut 
o f  m eat. 14 com plete C it y  D ir e c t o r ie s , for $1.50. 
Everybody w an ts i t .  S en t post- paid for $1.50. _M ap 
alone, pocket form , 50 c ts . AGENTS W ANTED. 
A ddress,
H. A. McKENNY k  CO.,
4wl 42 1-2 E xchange S t., P o rtland , Me.
M a n ila  a n d  H e m p  C o r d a g e ,
OKUM, Tar Pitch. 4c., as lowfa. the lowest, for Cash. H. H. CRIE &|CO.
s i !
3 1 =  THEY ARE NOT A VILE g 5  ;
* 0  F A N C Y  DR I N K , § |
Made of P o o r  R a in , W h isk y , P r o o f  S p ir it* ;  
a n d  R e f u s e  L iq u o r s  doctored, spiced and sweet­
ened to  please the taste, called “ Tonics,’’ “ Appetiz­
ers,’’ “  R estorers,” &c., th a t lead th e  tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, b u t are a  true Medicine, made 
from  the Native Roots and Herbs of Californio, f r e e  
from  a l l  A lco h o lic  S t im u la n ts . They are tho 
G R E A T  BLO O D  P U R I F I E R  a n d  A L IF E -  
G IV IN G  P R IN C IP L E , a  perfect Renovator and 
Invigorator of the  system, carrying off all poisonous 
m atter and restoring the  blood to a  healthy  condi­
tion. No person can take these B itters according to 
direction and remain long unwell, provided the bones 
ure no t destroyed by mineral poison or other means, 
and tho vital organs wasted beyond the  point of 
repair.
F o r  In f la m m a to ry  a n d  C h ro n ic  R h e u m a ­
tism  a n d  G o u t, D y s p e p s ia ,  o r  In d ig e s t io n ,  
B i l io u s .  R e m i t te n t  a n d  I n t e r m i t t e n t  F e ­
v e r s ,  D is e a s e s  o f  t h e  B lo o d , L iv e r ,  K id n e y s  
n n d  B la d d e r ,  these B i t t e r s  have been m ost suc­
cessful. S u c h  D is e a s e s  aro caused by V i t ia te d  
B lo o d , which is generally produced by derangement 
of tho D ig e s ti  v e  O rg a n s .
DYSPEPSIA O R  IN D IG E S T IO N , Head­
ache, Pain in the ohoulders.Coughs, Tightness of tho 
Chest, Dizziness, hour F.ruetations o f the  Stomach, 
Bad taste  in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitatioa 
of tho  H eart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the 
regions o f tho Kidneys, and a  hundred o ther painful 
symptoms, aro the  offspring of Dyspopaia,
Thoy Invigorate the stomach and stim ulate the tor­
pid liver and bowels, which render them  of unequal- 
ed efficacy in cleansing the blood o f all impurities and 
imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
F O R  S K IN  D IS E A S E S , E ruptions,Tetter,Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations o f the Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever namo 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried ou t o f tho 
system in a  short time by the  use of these Bitters. 
OnoBottlo in such oases will convince the most In­
credulous o f the ir curative effect.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through th e  skin in Pimples, 
Eruptions or sores; c leansq it when you fln d lto b - 
structed and sluggish in the veins, cleanse i t  when 
it  is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and  the  health  of the  system will 
follow.
PIN, -*APE and other WORMS, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy­
ed and removed. For fu ll directions, read carefully 
the  circular around each bottle, printed In four lan­
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J . W ALKER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD Jt CO., 
Druggists aud General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 3t Commerce Street, New-York. 
t3ySO LD  BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
P E R F E C T I O N !
The m any thousands who use
L A Z A R U S & M O R R IS’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,
pronounce them  to  be tlie m ost 
P e r fe c t ,  P le a s a n t  a n d  R r i l l a n t  G la sses
E ver m anufactured.
The large and  increasing dem and for them  is a  sure 
sign o f  th e ir  superiority .
All tha t Science lias discovered and A rt perfected 
Is embodied in these beautilul lenses.
They M trcn g tlicn  and p r e s e r v e  t h e  a ig h l«  
are easy and  p leasant to w ear, aud last many years 
w ithout change.
MR. o rV A N D R E W S ,
l io o k a e l lc i*  n u d  S t a t io n e r ,
D ealer in Books, Stationery, P ap e r H angings, 
P icture 'F ram es, M ouldings. All kinds ot Fram es 
m ade to order, A rtists m aterials, W ax, and m aterials 
for making w ax Flowers.
IS SOLE AGENT FOR
K O C K X . A J T O ,  M A I N E .
rom  whom  only can they bejobtained.
W e employ no Peddlers.
Rockland, Ju n e  16, 1870, 27tf
Scientific ana Popular Medical Works
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases,
PUBLISHED BT THE
N o .  4  B u lf in c h  S t .,  B o s to n ,
( O p p o s i t e  R e v e r e  B o u s e , )
Dr. W. H . PARKER, Assistant Physician, 
M edical knowledge fo r  everybody, 250,000 copies
sola in  two years.
A  B o o k  f o r  e v e r y  M a il.
THE SCIENCE OP LIFE, OR SELF-PRESERVA­
TION. A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Dzclixe in Man, Ner­
vous and P hysical Debility, H ypochondria, and all 
other diseases arising from the Errors op Youth, or 
tub I ndiscretions or Excesses of mature years. This 
13 indeed a book for every man. Price only $1.00 286 
pages, bound in  cloth.
A  B o o k  fo r  e v e r y  W o m a n ,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 
HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated op Physiologic­
ally and Pathologically, from I npancy to Old Age 
w ith  elegant Illustrative Engravings. 350 pages’ 
bound ia  beautiful French cloth. Price S2-.00, ’A B o o k  f o r  E v e r y b o d y .
Flattered by the reception of, and great demand for,
the above valuable and timely treatises, and also to 
meet a  great need of the present age, the au thor has ju st 
published a new book, treating exclusively of NERVOUS 
AND MENTAL DISEASES. 150 pp. cloth. Price 
$100, or SENT PREE on receipt of $3 for the other two 
hooks, postage paid.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most ostra- 
orilinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
is nothing whatever th a t the Married or S ingle, of 
Either Sex, can either require or wish to know, bu t 
w hat is fully explained, and many matters of the moat 
Important and interesting character are introduced to 
which no allusion even can be found in any other 
works in  our language. All the New D iscoveries of 
the au thor, whose experience Is such as probably never 
before fell to the lot of any man, ore given la  full. 
No person should be without these valuable books.
“  Valuable Books. — We have received tho valuable 
medical works published by the Peabody Medical Insti­
tute- These books are of actual merit, and should 
find a  place in  every Intelligent fondly. They are no t 
the cheap order of abominable trash, published by irre­
sponsible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, 
b u t are written by a  responsible professional gentleman 
of eminence, as a  source of instruction on vital matters, 
concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. Tho 
Important subjects presented aro treated with delicaey. 
ability, and care, and, as an appendix, many useful 
prescriptions for prevailing complaints aro added,” —, 
Coos Republican, Lancaster. N .  H .
“  Tho author of these books is one of the moss learned 
and popular physicians o f  the day, and is entitled to 
the gratitude of our race for these Invaluable produc­
tions. I t  seems to be his aim  to induce men and women 
to avoid the cause o f those diseases to which they aro 
subject, and ho tells them j  u st how and when to do It.”  
—  Chronicle, F arm ing ton , M aine, Sept. 7 ,1869,
ID* Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
N. B. Tho Author of tho above-iinmed medical works 
la the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody Medical 
Institute, and is so constantly employed in  consultation 
with Invalids from all parts of the country, that he has 
no time to attend to mere business details. Therefore all 
letters should be addressed to the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, or to Dr. W. H. PARKER, tho Medicaj 
Assistant of the Author, and his Business Agent, who, as 
well as tho Author himself,may bo consulted or all disease^ 
requiring skiff, secrecy and experience.
Intiolable Secrecy and Certain Relief.
F O R  S A L E .
___ ________________  N ear the
depot of the K . & L. R. R ., in 
th is  city, suitable location for dwell- 
- Ing houses, or saloons. F o r particu- 
■ lars enquire of. _  ,  ,  ,  _
G. W . K IM BA LL, J R .
C arriage W heels A  R im s, S p ok es
HUBS. S hafts , S ea ts  4 c .,  a t  B oston prices, In to* for cosh,12tt U. H.CRIE 4. Co.
B oat Nails, R ivets a n d  B urrs, .
GLASS and  Pu tty , M atches, 4 c ,,  a t  B oston prices in  lots for cosh,21tf H. H. CRIE 4  Co.
JO B  P R lN T ltfC
N e a t ly  a n d  P r o m p tly iK x e e u te d
